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REALTY CHECK

Online classes
just not the same

Virus bump for
real estate sales

Don’t expect too much from
your children’s switch from
classroom to online learning.

Area home sales have
inexplicably increased during
the last two weeks of March.
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Turn out the lights,
the party’s over
Musicians see a lean year ahead
as virus precautions cancel shows
Story by Tim Ghianni
begins on page 2
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Some friends to
keep at distance
Friends like Mitch and
Donald help soothe the
pain of social distancing in
time of COVID-19.
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Fire, rain but nothing like this
Nashville area’s ﬁnest performers put
careers on hold amid virus shutdown

TIM
GHIANNI

STREET
LEVEL

He’s seen fire
and he’s seen rain,
but his violinist
and accompanying
vocalist, Andrea Zonn,
says James Taylor
never thought that
he’d see a time when
a virus from China
would wipe out his
spring and, likely,

summer schedules.
If there is a musician more associated
with acoustic good vibes, warm lyrics and
harmony during the warmer months, it
is old Mud Slide Slim, who Andrea – a
Nashville treasure – has accompanied for
18 years.
The coronavirus has steamrollered all
over Taylor’s concert plans, says Andrea,
who is spending her time with her son,
Leonard, rather than up in Big Sky,
Montana, rehearsing with Sweet Baby and
the gang for a tour that was scheduled to
begin April 14 in British Columbia and
end July 10 in Camden, New Jersey.
This tour tentatively includes a June 30
stop at Nashville’s Bridgestone Arena with
Jackson “Runnin’ On Empty” Browne as

Taylor’s opening act.
After the 11-piece band’s rehearsals, “we
were going to be canvassing Canada for
the month of April, West to East Coast,”
Andrea says, adding the summer tour of
the States was to begin in May.
“They canceled at least through the end
of April,” she continues. “The way the
news is unfolding, there is good reason to
believe that perhaps the summer concerts
will be canceled.”
She normally spends four to five
months of the year barnstorming the
globe with J.T.
“My yearly income is heavily reliant on
that salary,” she acknowledges. “This year
was going to be busy, because he just put
out a new record (“American Standard”).”
Another thing that worries her is she
and her comrades have been able to get
their health insurance because of their
arrangement with Taylor. How that will
play out due to the cancellations is a
serious consideration.
Another worry: Though she’s a mere 50
years old, most of the band is north of 60,
the folks of greatest risk from COVID-19.
Taylor is 72. Sure, he’s got a friend (lots
of ’em), but he’s in the risk group, too.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

Saturday, April 11th
10:00 AM

311 LUNA DRIVE, NASHVILLE

Photograph provided

Zonn and Taylor
And then there’s the audience: A
large segment of his crowds grew up
with “Sweet Baby James” on our college
turntables back in 1970. Jamming
thousands of aging boomers, seat-to-seat,
in one place is a questionable proposition,
Andrea says.
This gentle fiddle genius worries about
the future and whether the concert
business will forever be affected.
And then there’s the recording business,
since it involves bringing small groups of
people together in tight spaces, breathing
closely the same air.
“Does this mean we’re going to find a
way to do things remotely, like streaming
concerts?” she says, noting that is what
many of her friends are doing, basically
playing for tips online.
“As a fan, until we have a better
understanding of how to keep all of us
safe, I wouldn’t be able to enjoy being at
a concert.”

Attention Investors & Flippers!
Selling Absolute

Brick home with 3 bedrooms and 1 bath with 1650 sq. ft and a full basement on a
large lot (.84 acre). Has a nice deck off the kitchen. Zoned RS 10.
Put your touch on this home to make it a show place. Selling for division.

Just a few short minutes to interstates and downtown.

Jimmy Church Band grows quiet

BID ONLINE or ON LOCATION!

This sale will be conducted Live & Onsite or bid using our mobile app.
Must register in advance for mobile bidding. Visit parksauction.com to register & bid.

ATTENTION REALTORS: 2% Broker Participation.

Realtors must register 48 hrs. in advance & attend auction. See website for details.

AUCTIONEER: MARK WILSON 615-785-5339

DIRECTIONS: I-24 go East on Harding Place, turn right on Antioch Pike, right on Jansing Drive, right
on Luna. Property will be on the left.
TERMS: 10% down day of sale, balance due in 30 days. 10% Buyer’s Premium added to bid to
determine final sale price. TAXES: Prorated POSSESSION: With Deed
SPECIAL NOTE: Homes built prior to 1978 are subject to have lead-base paint. In accordance with federal law, all potential buyers will be allowed 10
days prior to sale to have the home inspected at their expense.

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PREVIOUS ADVERTISING. ALL INFORMATION DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED.

615-896-4600

TOLL FREE 1.877.465.4600

www.parksauction.com

his wife and son, rigidly following the
social-distancing idea.
“I don’t like being off work,” the
Charlie Daniels Band kingpin says. “I
want to get to work. I want to play some
music for people, man. It’s not feasible.
Even if it was permissible, I wouldn’t do
it.
“That has to do with patriotism and
responsibility.”
The band has rescheduled all April
dates. “We put a lot of them down into
the last part of November and in October
and down in there,” says the long-agotrimmed long-haired country boy. “We’re
just kind of hoping we can go back
sometime in May.”
He has thought of livestreaming, but
for now opts out of that idea because he’s
not “crazy as a loon” (an old lyric) and
doesn’t want to get his six-piece band,
crew, technical folks together in one
confined space.
“I’ve been on this earth for 83 years,” he
points out. “I’ve seen a lot of things come
and go. I’ve been through polio when
they didn’t want a bunch of kids playing,
but I’ve never seen anything that’s
anything like this, anything so contagious
as fast as this. … It’s a terrifying thing for
everybody.”

Photograph provided

Livestreaming is out for the Charlie Daniels
Band due to social distancing.

Country boy left alone
Charlie Daniels says his band is ready
to thrill the devil out of concert fans, but
not if it offers any danger to himself or his
audience.
“We’re kind of rolling with the
punches,” he says from his Wilson
County home, where he is holed up with

The virus has hit hard at The Jimmy
Church Band, which for decades has
delivered classic show-band good times at
their Nashville home base and across the
country.
Jimmy, one of the nicest and mostgenerous souls I know, sprang from the
long-ago Jefferson Street R&B scene. His
outfit of “eight guys and two girls” is huge
on the corporate meeting, society wedding
and fundraising circuits.
If you’ve never seen his band, it’s sort
of like The Blues Brothers of movie fame,
GHIANNI >> PAGE 4
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‘Joe, it’s Mitch’

With the
COVID-19 pandemic
reaching across the
country and state, and
beginning to claim
lives in Nashville
RICHARD
– recognizable
COURTNEY
names and treasured
REALTY
residents – many are
CHECK
concerned about real
estate values.
For better or worse, stock prices are
available instantaneously and with
current values. Real estate, for many
reasons, lags behind, even with the
“marvel” of Trulia and Zillow, which so
many rely on for their data.
Through February at least, the area
was rolling toward another recordbreaking year. With pending sales
soaring, the first quarter seemed a shooin for the most sales in a first quarter in
the city’s real estate history.
Between March 15-30 last year, there
were 326 closings. This year, there have
been 251. But the record is still within
reach and will, most likely, be broken,
thanks to the robust first couple of
months this year.
Closed real estate sales are, for the
most part, not the result of activity that
occurred that day, that week or that
month. Most sales take place toward the
end of the month following the month
in which the contract is executed by
both parties.
For example, a contract placed in
effect in early to mid-February would
close in late March, while a late
February contract could have an April
closing.
For this reason, some scholar will
look back years from now and be
perplexed that Nashville’s real estate
numbers looked so good in the middle
of a pandemic. Although many of the
transactions occurred before most in
U.S. had concerns about COVID-19
with misinformation running rampant,
a check of recent activity reflects that
many in the area have a need for
housing, pandemic or not.
In order to observe what has
happened over the past six weeks,
pending sales have more relevance than
closed sales, and those numbers vary
according to price range.
In the $250,000-$400,000 price
range, the numbers are staggering. From
Feb. 15-29, there were 136 houses put
under contract in Davidson County,
according to Realtracs, the Middle
Tennessee Regional Multiple Listing
Service.
The 136 sales pending during that
period lag significantly behind the
contracts from March 15 through
March 29, a time when fist bumps
were giving way to foot fives and elbow
bumps, and there were an astonishing
209 houses that went pending.
Even more surprising is that 111 of

the 209 went under contract following
the Safer at Home Order issued by
Mayor John Cooper. Pending sales in
the $250,000-$400,000 price range
have increased since that order.
In the $401,000-$600,000 price
range, there is more of the same.
Between Feb. 15-29, there were 83
pending sales. Between March 15-29,
there were 101.
A check of sales March 22-29
reveals 50 of the 101 pending sales
occurred that week. At the higher end
of the $400,000-$600,000 range, sales
continued to increase from those in
February – and February was a recordsetting month.
In the $601,000-$750,000 range for
Davidson County, pending sales Feb.
15-29 totaled 11 sales, significantly
down from the 136 in the $250,000 to
$400,000 category and the 83 in the
$401,000 to $600,000 range.
Yet there were 15 between March
15-29, with 10 of those occurring in the
last week of March.
It is not until sales prices hit
$751,000 that there is a decline. There
were 21 pending sales between Feb.
15-29. For the same dates in March, the
number dropped to nine, with four of
those, less than half, occurring the last
week. As sales prices climb, the numbers
become more dramatic.
In the $851,000-$999,000 range,
there is another substantial drop. There
were 11 sales in the last two weeks of
February and only three the last two
weeks of March, with one of those
coming in the last week.
The largest change was in the $1
million-$1.25 million range, where
there were 10 properties that went
under contract the last two weeks in
February and none for the last two
weeks of March.
In the $1.251 million to $1.5 million,
the pending number drops from seven
in February’s last two weeks to four in
March’s final weeks.
What is astonishing there is that three
of those sales came the last week of
March.
There was no difference in the one
sale in the $2.5 million-$3.5 million in
the final weeks of February to the one
pending sale in that range in March.
However, one of the stranger pending
sales in all of this is that a house that
was listed for $4.5 million and had
lingered on the market for 565 days
went under contract during these
uncertain times.
Stay home, wash your hands, stay
away from people, help others when
you can.
Richard Courtney is a licensed broker
with Fridrich and Clark Realty and can
be reached at richard@richardcourtney.
com. This column begins its 10th year in
the Ledger with this writing.
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Getting by with
a little help from
political friends
In this awkward and isolating time,
we should be especially thankful for
those people in our lives who make
an effort to maintain a personal
connection. For me of late, this has
included my friends Vaughn, Mona,
JOE
Jill and Sen. Mitch McConnell.
ROGERS
Normally I wouldn’t have thought
MY TAKE
there was a link of any sort between the
senator and me, since I consider his politics about as toxic
as the coronavirus. The single-best argument for living in
Kentucky is the chance it would offer to vote against him.
But it’s clear that he thinks more highly of me than I do
of him, because he calls me a friend. Constantly. In light
of that familiarity on his part, I’ll refer to him as “Mitch.”
“I was going through our list of pro-Trump
conservatives and noticed that your name wasn’t on the
list, Friend,” Mitch wrote in an email recently.
“Can President Trump and I can count on your support
this November, Friend?” he asked a couple of days later.
No, would be my answer, preceded by a colorful word
to emphasize just how negative I mean to be. Except that I
never respond to Mitch.
He is not in the least deterred by my silence. If
anything, he seems encouraged. In a surprisingly candid
baring of his political soul, he has related to me his fears
about his party losing the four-seat lead it has in the
Senate.
“I won’t sugarcoat it, friend,” he confided. “We’re
in real danger of losing these 4 seats and turning our
Republican-controlled Senate over to Chuck Schumer and
his liberal cronies.”
Mitch seems oblivious to the fact that, except for the
fact that I’m not in the Senate, I am in spirit one of
Chuck’s liberal cronies. To quote the great Bugs Bunny:
“He don’t know me very well, do he?”
But Mitch is not alone in his effort to cultivate –
fabricate? – a relationship. Team Mitch, the campaign
committee dedicated to his reelection, has been similarly
persistent in its pursuit.
“Pelosi and Schumer’s ploy to trick the American people
failed, friend,” Team Mitch wrote recently. “Americans
saw right through their lies, deceit, and partisan games,
and the American people will remember this at the ballot
box.”
Team Mitch don’t know me very well, either.
In truth, I’ve sort of lost distinction between Mitch and
Team Mitch, since much of what they send me seems to
be duplicated. And I’m also getting much of the same stuff
from the National Republican Congressional Committee,
which focuses on electing or reelecting Republicans to the
House, and the National Republican Senate Committee.
Did I mention America First Action, which bills itself as
the Official Pro-Trump Super PAC?
“We warned you that the Liberal Elites were starting to
line up behind Sleepy Joe,” America First advised recently,
which left me wondering: Do I qualify for Liberal Elite
status, or am I merely Liberal Riff-Raff?
And, of course, DonaldJTrump.com, aka the Trump
Make America Great Again Committee, has come a’
wooing:
“He has always said that this entire campaign has never
been about him, it’s always been about YOU.”
That seems unlikely. If it truly were about ME, Trump
would drop out immediately. So I suspect a fair amount of
posturing is involved in the statement.
Aside from the contrived intimacy, what all my
ROGERS >> PAGE 4
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CFMT donates additional funds for tornado relief
The Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee is adding 25 grants
totaling $904,600 to support nonprofits
and organizations helping victims of the
March 3 tornadoes.
To date, 68 grants to 60 nonprofits
and organizations have been deployed
from the Middle Tennessee Emergency
Response Fund totaling $2,129,600.
The Community Foundation exists
to promote and facilitate giving in the
40 counties of Middle Tennessee and
beyond. It does this by accepting gifts
of any size from anyone at any time and
by empowering individuals, families,
companies, nonprofits and communities
to respond to needs and opportunities
that matter.
The latest grants approved by the
advisory committee are focused on food,
shelter, basic necessities and direct cash
assistance. CFMT will continue to review
and make grants on a weekly basis.
To make a gift in support of Nashville
and Middle Tennessee recovery efforts,
visit www.cfmt.org.
The latest round of grants includes:

Davidson County
• Elijah’s Heart ($50,000) for food and
basic necessities for 500 low-income
families living in MDHA public housing
• HEAR Nashville ($6,600) for

>> GHIANNI
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except it’s real and the talent level of
the frontman would put Joliet Jake and
Elwood to shame.
“I’ve got one wedding in May.
Everything else has been canceled,” he
says. “The last thing I did was in February.
The April stuff was canceled altogether.”
That wedding still on the books is May
16 at The Greenbrier, the legendary resort
in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
He’s holding his breath on that one.
Also falling victim is his beloved Grown
Folks Night Out, the weekly Tuesday
night R&B jam he organizes and emcees
at Carol Ann’s Home Cooking Café on
Murfreesboro Road.
A hospice fundraiser in Owensboro,
Kentucky, has been moved from April to

replacement hearing aids for low-income
seniors in Nashville
• MidSouth District Church of the
Nazarene Disaster Response ($30,000)
for housing repair for low-income families
in North Nashville referred through the
Urban League
• NeedLink Nashville ($75,000) for
utilities assistance Davidson residents
• Operation BBQ Relief ($5,000) for
food for first responders and volunteers
• Rooftop Nashville ($32,000) for rent
and mortgage assistance to Davidson
County residents
• The Donelson Fellowship ($30,000) for
direct financial assistance to residents in
need in Donelson and surrounding areas
• The Hope Station, Inc. ($50,000) to
provide rent, utility, transportation and
other basic financial assistance to single
mothers in Davidson County
• Shower the People ($1,500) to provide
showers and hygiene resources for the
homeless community
• Shower Up ($7,500) to provide
showers, hygiene, first aid and sleeping
supplies for the homeless community
• US Bartenders Guild Foundation
National Charity Assistance Fund
($30,000) for direct financial assistance
to bartenders affected by the Nashville
tornadoes

Putnam County

September. And what hurts Jimmy most
is that a fundraiser he had planned – 14
bands signed up – to raise money for
North Nashville tornado victims also had
to be postponed.
“Those people need money,” he says,
then offers self-consolation by adding:
“They’ll need money later, too.”

dates and wedding receptions,” he says,
adding that some of that wedding work
has been “moved back as far as July and
August. Another moved to September.”
“All my April is wiped out completely,”
he says. And while he does have his
regular monthly gig at Bourbon Street
Blues and Boogie Bar on April 18, “I’m
looking any day to get a call on that date.”
If you’ve not seen this 12-piece show
band, make sure to check them out once
the cape is unfurled.

Virus tugs on Super T’s cape
The Superman cape and costume worn
by Tyrone Smith for his band’s funky
shows is getting an unfortunate rest.
The Tyrone (Super T) Smith Revue,
another of Nashville’s great, hard-touring
show bands, has lost 10 engagements
so far because of the virus, says the
bandleader who dons that cape and
costume for part of each show.
“I’ve lost corporate engagements, club

• Cookeville Regional Charitable
Foundation ($75,000) for direct financial
assistance for individual and families who
suffered the greatest losses due to the
tornado in Putnam County

Wilson County
• Compassionate Hands ($47,000) for
food, shelter and clothing and other
necessities for individuals and families in
Wilson County through Recover Wilson
• Lebanon Special School District Family
Resource Center ($30,000) for food,
medication, clothing and other basic
necessities for about 200 Lebanon Special
School District families
• Lebanon Senior Citizens Center
($20,000) for food, hydrating drinks and
medication to seniors in Wilson County
• Wilson County Schools Family
Resource Center ($30,000) for food,
medication, clothing and other basic
necessities for approximately 500 Wilson
County School families affected by the
tornadoes

Multicounty
• American Red Cross ($30,000) for
direct cash assistance for individuals and
families in Davidson, Putnam and Wilson
counties
• Mother to Mother, Inc. ($60,000) for

Nelson album delayed
Old-fashioned demographics have
delayed the release of Willie Nelson’s 70th
solo studio album – “First Rose of Spring”
– from April 24 to July 3.
“A good number of people who
purchase Willie’s records do so
physically,” says Elaine Schock, the iconic
singer-songwriter’s Los Angeles-based
publicist. “So, they have to go to the
store.”
Of course, people aren’t supposed to be
spending a lot of time in stores, “so it was
decided to push the record back.”

Irish eyes weren’t smiling

Photograph provided

Tyrone Smith has played thousands of weddings, including Jenna Bush’s at the White House.

Thomm Jutz and Eric Brace, acoustic
guitar duo specializing in well-crafted
story songs, went to Ireland the Friday
after the tornado.
They weren’t running away, they just
were going for a long-scheduled weeklong
series of gigs all over the Emerald Isle.
“We were supposed to get there on
Friday (March 6) and play every night
through (March 15),” says Thomm,
speaking on March 12 from his home in
rural eastern Davidson County.
GHIANNI >> PAGE 16

diapers, food (including formula) hygiene
and replacement car seats for families in
Davidson, Putnam, Wilson and other
counties hit by tornadoes
• MusiCares South Region-Nashville
($40,000) for direct financial assistance to
musicians in Middle Tennessee
• Music Health Alliance ($70,000)
for mental and physical health and
prescriptions for musicians in Davidson,
Putnam, Wilson and other counties hit by
tornadoes
• One Generation Away ($15,000) for
food distribution sites in neighborhoods
and communities in Davidson, Wilson
and Putnam counties
• Operation Stand Down Tennessee
($50,000) for case management, and
direct financial assistance to veterans in
Middle Tennessee
• Samaritan’s Purse ($30,000) to support
cleanup and debris removal efforts in
Davidson, Wilson and Putnam counties
• Second Harvest Food Bank of
Middle Tennessee ($60,000) to support
Nashville/Middle Tennessee 2020
Tornado Relief efforts to provide food
to individuals and families being served
by the American Red Cross, Catholic
Charities, Metro Nashville Public Schools,
and more

>> ROGERS
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correspondents on the right share is a
desire for me to contribute money to
their cause. Money that they suggest can
somehow magically be multiplied to boost
my wallop:
Like this: “For the next 24 hours we’ve
unlocked EMERGENCY TRIPLE
MATCHING to help defend our
Republican Majority.”
Or this: “Additionally, for these next
24 hours ONLY, we’re going to be 4X
matching the donations of all pro-Trump
conservatives.”
Or this: “ALL donations to
help President Trump and House
Conservatives defeat Pelosi will be 5X
MATCHED.”
I can’t help wondering how that
matching provision works, and wishing
that it could instead be applied to what I’d
consider more worthwhile purposes. Like
my income tax payments. Social Security
benefits.
In any event, it’s clear that Republicans
see our friendship in purely transactional
terms, though not entirely one-sided.
There’s something in it for me, as well:
For one thing, a limited-edition Trump
Train Mug. Only eight left, I’m told.
And the ultimate prize for cultists:
“President Trump hand-signed one of our
Keep America Great Hats and he wants
YOU to have it.”
An old saying comes to mind: With
friends like these …
Joe Rogers is a former writer for The
Tennessean and editor for The New York
Times. He is retired and living in Nashville.
He can be reached at jrogink@gmail.com
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Money&MarketsExtra
Zoom
experience
a boost in
usage

If you hadn’t already heard of Zoom
went public last April at $36 per
Video Communications, there is a
share, but since then, its stock has
good chance you’ve made its
roughly quadrupled. The crisis has
acquaintance over the past few
cast a spotlight on Zoom, a company
weeks.
founded nine years ago by its CEO Eric
Millions of people are now working
Yuan after he defected from Cisco
from home as part of the intensifying
Systems and took about 40 engineers
fight against the coronavirus outbreak.
with him. He wanted to refine a
In addition to using the video
concept he first dreamed up during
conference for work, many are
the 1990s as a college student
also tapping it to hold virtual
in China who dreaded the
playdates for their kids and
10-hour train trips to see his
virtual happy hours with
then-girlfriend, now his wife.
friends and family banned
Yuan, 50, recently spoke to
By Michael
Liedtke
from gathering in public
the Associated Press during an
places.
interview conducted on Zoom.
While the Standard & Poor’s 500
Are these strange times providing a
index has plunged by 25% since
glimpse at how we are going to be
hitting its peak on Feb. 19, Zoom’s
working and living in the future?
shares have soared by 46% through
I hope this crisis can be over very,
March 27.
very soon, but one thing I know for
Zoom was already profitable when it

Insider

Q&A

Eric Yuan
CEO
Zoom

sure is that companies will learn this
is the way to work. I am pretty sure
almost every company will be thinking
about it and say, “Hey, maybe working
from home makes sense,” and maybe
let every employee work from home,
maybe once a week.
Do you think we will find out that
people can be more productive at
home?
It’s too early to tell whether it’s
more productive or less productive, at
least for me. I am finding I have even
more meetings, and every day I miss
the launch time, so I am also learning
how to adapt to all this working from
home.
Zoom primarily has been used by
businesses. Are you discovering new
social applications now that people
are using it to virtually hang out too?

With billions at stake, banks try to save stunned borrowers
By Ken Sweet
AP Business Writer

Tarred as villains during the 2008
financial meltdown, banks of all sizes
are trying to help out Americans
reeling from the economic crisis
caused by the coronavirus
outbreak.
Banks are scrambling to
put into place loan forgiveness and relief programs,
working to keep their customers
from panicking or falling into
financial ruin. They have a vested
interest preventing millions of people
and businesses from defaulting on
hundreds of billions of loans at once,
something that would do significant
damage to the banks’ own finances.
Unlike 2008, banks are not the
cause of the economic crisis gripping
the nation. And banks now have plenty
of capital on hand to handle this crisis,
economists say.
But the potential for millions of their
customers to default on credit cards,
small business loans and mortgages
means banks have to do something to
protect borrowers, many of whom went
from having a job or a business to
nothing, sometimes in a matter of days.
Husband and wife team Shari and
Larry Kaynen were forced last week to
close their chain of six high-end clothing
stores called Shari’s Place, based in
Greenvale, N.Y. They are now working
with their bank to rework their long-term
debt into new terms with lower interest
rates that will help their cash flow.
Larry Kaynen said that their bank is
polling all of its retail industry clients to
figure out how they are going to stay in
business for weeks with “zero” sales.

“This could mean a lot of ruin to a lot
of small business,” said Shari Kaynen.
“I am not corporate America. I have
millions of dollars worth of merchandise, but I still have to pay my
landlord rent.”
The aid the bank provides
varies in generosity depending
on the bank, however. Some
are just allowing customers to
defer payments, meaning
interest is still accumulating
while in these programs. Others
have instituted forbearance programs,
where there will be no penalty for a
customer who wants to hold off paying
debts for 30 or 60 days.
Huntington Bancshares, a $100
billion bank operating mostly in the
Midwest, has instituted 30-day deferral
programs for any borrower who asks for
help — no paperwork or questions
asked — and is reaching out to
customers asking if they need more
time. They are extending the deferrals
30 days at a time, if necessary.
“There is a place for our industry, in
this crisis, to do all we possibly can to
mitigate the damage that is happening,”
said Stephen Steinour, Huntington’s
chairman and CEO.
The bank has even moved employees
at its branches — which are operating
under reduced or restricted hours to
protect against virus transmission —
into new roles like calling borrowers or
potentially even helping customers
refinance their mortgage.
The biggest banks are taking similar
actions. Bank of America is allowing
customers to defer payments across all
of its products and is not reporting any
negative activity like missed payments
to the credit bureaus. So have JPMor-

Money
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gan Chase, Wells Fargo and Citigroup.
Smaller banks are also acting to help
customers. Southern Bancorp, with
roughly $1.5 billion in assets headquartered in Arkansas, is modifying loans as
quickly as possible or charging only
interest on loans where it can for small
business borrowers or customers.
“We’re telling our folks, ‘Be safe. Be
calm. We’re here to help however we
can,’” said Darrin Williams, CEO of
Southern Bancorp.
Banks are putting these programs in
place partly because they would be
facing a massive number of defaults
and bad loans on their books without
them - causing billions of dollars worth
of paper losses to the banking sector.
Lastly there’s the politics.
The Great Recession was caused by
careless banks making too many bad
loans, which ultimately required U.S.
taxpayers to backstop or bail them out.
The bailouts of 2008 and 2009 have
not been forgotten by the industry.
“We are in a strong financial position,
and because we are doing so well, we
can hopefully provide some relief,”
Williams said.
While banks are taking their own
actions, state and federal regulators are
also stepping in to protect borrowers.
Governor Andrew Cuomo of New York
imposed a 90-day moratorium on
mortgage payments if a borrower has
been financially struck by the outbreak.
The Department of Housing and Urban
Development has imposed a 60-day
moratorium on all evictions and
foreclosures on all homes with a loan
through the Federal Housing Administration, or FHA.

Charts

That is not our intention. But kids
are pretty smart, they always figure
out new use cases. There are some
very cool consumer use cases. For
now, I am just telling my team and
reminding myself this is a very critical
time because we are in a crisis.
Do you still see personal, physical
interaction as an important element
in society?
I think for the foreseeable future,
that’s absolutely right. We still
haven’t been able to have cool
features like a virtual hug that you can
actually feel. We talk about that, but
we don’t have that. Or when you drink
tea or coffee, with one click you can
digitize a smell. That’s why you still
have to have the personal interactions.

Wireless & Cashless

Don’t let bad
Wi-Fi crimp your
work at home

By Tali Arbel
Associated Press

If you’re one of the
millions of Americans
working from home, you
may be struggling with the
limits of your home
internet network.
Cable internet, which
serves most Americans,
gets part of the blame. On
such networks, it’s
generally faster to
download than to upload.
So streaming Netflix works
fine, but videoconferencing may stutter because
you’re both uploading and
downloading.
That can strain your
home network, particularly
if there are multiple
people doing Zoom calls,
playing video games or
uploading big files

simultaneously.
If you’re having
problems, check with your
internet service provider to
make sure that your
modem is up-to-date. If
it’s not, they can send you
a new one that might
speed things up. Moving
your router to a more
central location in your
home may also help.
Newer router systems let
you set up a “mesh”
network that extends Wi-Fi
range and covers more
dead spots.
For a better connection,
skip Wi-Fi and plug your
computer or tablet directly
into the router. And if your
video call gives you
trouble, go audio-only,
which is easier on the
network.

Restaurants clipped by virus

Restaurants and bars
face a catastrophic loss of
revenue that could destroy
countless operations
Restaurants’ served growth
Sweet forecast turns sour
across that nation as
U.S. restaurants and bars spent the last few years The industry is now facing a catastrophic impact to
customers stay home and
making solid sales gains as a healthy economy
revenue and jobs while customers stay home in
practice “social distancing” to stem
fed consumers’ appetites for eating out.
an effort to curtail the spread of COVID-19.
the viral pandemic. The industry isn’t alone in
U.S. restaurant sales
Revenue
Employment
feeling the economic hit as the U.S. likely
$200 billion
enters a recession, but it is particularly reliant
Potential impact of the virus
on people going out and congregating.
-$225 billion
-5 million to -7 million
“Our greatest strength makes us the most
190
3.7
vulnerable, we are the most social-facing
industry in this country,” said Sean Kennedy,
180
executive vice president of public affairs at
The National Restaurant Association.
The loss of customers for an indefinite
170
amount of time is particularly painful for
restaurants, which operate on tight margins
160
-24
even in good times.
2019 2020 forecast
2019 2020 forecast
The industry has been asking for help on
$864.3B $899 Billion
15.3M 15.6 million
?
150
several fronts to ride out the downturn, along
1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q 1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q 1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q 1Q
with assistance for their employees while
2017
2018
2019 2020
they remain out of work.
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau; The National Restaurant Association; FactSet
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By Damian J. Troise;
Jenni Sohn

National chains squeezed

Some of the biggest restaurant chains watched
multi-year stock gains go up in smoke as the
virus walloped Wall Street.
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News briefs
Two Lebanon medical
office buildings sold
Marcus & Millichap, a leading
commercial real estate investment services
firm, has sold two medical office buildings
located in Lebanon.
The two-property portfolio sold for
$1.55 million, says Jody McKibben, vice
president and regional manager of the
firm’s Nashville office.
“Multitenant medical office buildings
located near hospitals continue to be in
high demand, and we find more investors
seeking to acquire MOB’s that have
staggered rent roll to limit their downside
risk and potential of a total vacancy,” says
Ryan Gonzales, senior associate in the
firm’s San Diego office.
“In this transaction, we advised our client
over a period of time on how they could
maximize value through extending leases
and marketing the property through our
national platform while still providing an
attractive upside to a value-add investor.”
Gonzales and Michael Grenaway,
associate in Marcus & Millichap’s
Nashville office, had the exclusive listing
to market the property on behalf of
the seller. Gonzales and Grenaway also
procured the buyer.

CarePayment buys
Horizon Health Fund
CarePayment, a Nashville-based patient
financing company, has acquired Horizon
Health Fund, a patient financing solution
firm.
The acquisition comes after a year of
record revenue and membership growth
for CarePayment.
“2019 was a historic growth year for
CarePayment,’’ says Craig Hodges,
CarePayment CEO. “We increased our
membership by 45%, reaching more
than 5.9M patients served. This major
milestone was a result of a significant
increase in new loans from both new and
existing provider partners.
“We now serve more patients than
any other patient financing solution
in the marketplace and the acquisition
of Horizon Health Fund further
accelerates our growth strategy for 2020,
bringing more consumer loans under
the CarePayment brand. The deal also

FROM AP AND OTHER SOURCES

affords us partnership opportunities with
Professional Recovery Consultants, which
will lead to even more opportunities for
growth.’’
Horizon Health Fund, a subsidiary of
Professional Recovery Consultants, is a
Durham-based company that specializes
in patient financing for hospitals and large
health systems. Horizon Health Fund
has over three decades of operational
experience in working with hospital
receivables.

BlueCross BlueShield
aids state’s food banks
The BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
Foundation is donating $3.25 million to
multiple food banks across the state.
The financial gift will help Tennessee
food banks meet the needs of the
communities affected by the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic. Food banks can
often purchase supplies at a much lower
cost than individuals can, stretching to
provide as many as four meals for each
dollar they receive in cash donations.
The BlueCross Foundation will
distribute food relief funds to the
following organizations:
$750,000 to Second Harvest Food
Bank of Middle Tennessee (Nashville)
$750,000 to Mid-South Food Bank
(Memphis)
$500,000 to Chattanooga Area Food
Bank
$500,000 to Second Harvest Food
Bank of East Tennessee (Knoxville)
$500,000 to Second Harvest Food
Bank of Northeast Tennessee (Tri-Cities)
$250,000 to Regional Inter-Faith
Association (Jackson)

Nashville apartment
properties sold
NexPoint Residential Trust, Inc. has
closed on the sale of two properties in
Nashville.
Willow Grove is a 244-unit apartment
property built in 1973 on Plus Park
Boulevard, and Woodbridge is a 220unit apartment property built in 1980 on
Bridgeway Circle.
The properties are situated on
approximately 18.12 and 18.601 acres of
land, respectively.

Thursday, April 9, 9:00 a.m.

100 Auction Way

Over 150 cars, trucks and vans

All vehicles
SOLD “AS IS”!

Personal property sells at 9:00 a.m.
“No-run” vehicles sell at 11:00 a.m.
Drive Lanes start at 12 noon

TERMS: VEHICLES: Cash or certified funds. PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash or credit
card. Out of state buyers require a current bank letter of credit. 10% BUYERS PREMIUM. Visa, Mastercard, Discover accepted. Valid Tenn Drivers Lic. required for bidding #.
All vehicles purchased must be paid for day of sale.

www.colsonauctions.com

Marc Colson: 615-262-5455

As of March 25, the properties were
95.04% occupied with a weighted average
effective monthly rent of approximately
$1,037. Net proceeds from the sale were
approximately $33.1 million, based on a
blended nominal cap rate of 5%.
NexPoint management anticipates
using the net proceeds from the sales
for liquidity, general corporate purposes
and share repurchases as part of NXRT’s
updated stock repurchase program.

Flipboard to launch
in Nashville, other areas
Flipboard, a curated content platform,
is coming to Nashville and other Metro
areas.
The initiative brings its total to 35
cities. In each city, Flipboard works with
local partners such as Cleveland.com | The
Plain Dealer, the Detroit Free Press and
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Additionally,
Patch and ProPublica are joining the
initiative, expanding local coverage from
seven existing local topics – news, politics,
real estate, commute, dining, sports and
weather – to include timely coverage of
two of the most pressing issues for local
communities: The impact of the novel
coronavirus and the 2020 election.
For each city, Flipboard works with
local publishers and content creators such
as broadcasters and bloggers, as well as
national media outlets that cover local
stories to offer a curated experience based
on the best sources.

VMG Health sold
to Northlane Capital
Quad-C Management, Inc., a middle
market private equity firm, has completed
the sale of its investment in VMG Health,
a provider of valuation and advisory
services for the health care industry with
offices in Nashville.
Northlane Capital Partners was the
acquirer and the terms of the deal were
not disclosed.
VMG professionals will maintain a
significant ownership stake going forward,
and VMG’s executive team, including the
founder and CEO Greg Koonsman, will
continue to lead the company in the next
phase of its development.

Franklin company
tracking COVID-19
Perception Health, a provider of data
intelligence services for the health care
industry based in Franklin, is adding a
new service to track the daily spread of the
novel coronavirus COVID-19.
The service shows the daily impact of
COVID-19 on America’s counties and
local health systems.
“Being on the front line of this disease
in Freehold, New Jersey, I have seen
firsthand the dedication of America’s
health care workers,” says John Ulett,
CIO, CentraState Health System. “Our
community and hospital have been
quickly impacted by cases and deaths. We
need accurate reporting like the services
Perception Health is providing to truly
understand the daily spread and impact of
the disease.”

Across the United States, 36% of counties
(1,125) are reporting cases regularly; 99
counties are not reporting at all.
“What’s really important right now is
to get consistent reporting by county from
each state,” says J. Tod Fetherling, CEO
of Perception Health and an industry
veteran in health data analytics. “We
need each county and state to report
tests, cases (confirmed positive), deaths
and recovered. This is the only way to
accurately understand how prevalent the
virus is and where techniques are being
the most effective in limiting the spread of
the deadly disease.

Cumberland joins
COVID-19 fight
Nashville’s Cumberland
Pharmaceuticals Inc., a U.S. specialty
pharmaceutical company, has announced
a national initiative to support the
treatment of patients with hospitalacquired and ventilator-associated
pneumonia associated with the outbreak
of the COVID-19 coronavirus.
Pneumonia caused by secondary
bacterial infections – such as a Grampositive bacterial infection – is common
among patients with viral respiratory
infections.
Furthermore, pneumonia was the
leading cause of death in patients suffering
from the 1918 Spanish Flu pandemic,
which was before the use of antibiotics,
according to a manuscript co-authored by
Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, the current director
of the U.S. National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases.
Cumberland’s initiative includes
the availability of special financial
arrangements for hospitals and clinics
to help ensure supply during this
unprecedented health care crisis.

XOi makes Tech
Tribune state list
Nashville’s XOi Technologies, a cloudbased mobile application, ranked among
Tennessee’s best tech startups in a list by
The Tech Tribune for the third year in a
row.
XOi empowers field service contractors
to virtually collaborate with an industryleading online knowledge base and
complete more service requests.
XOi was founded in 2013 by CEO
Aaron Salow and is among Nashville’s
fastest growing startups. The application
XOi Vision facilitates customer service
and stakeholder communication by
innovating data capture for field service
companies in the electrical, mechanical
and plumbing industries.
In 2019, XOi raised $11 million in
Series C funding by PeakSpan Capital
with participation from Grotech
Ventures, Nashville Capital Network and
Vocap Investment Partners.
The Tech Tribune was founded in 2017
and delivers the latest in technology news
through exclusive interviews, in-depth
articles and startup insights from around
the globe. Each year the publication ranks
the best tech startups in U.S. cities and
states, in addition to creating a national
list.
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Foreclosure Notices
Davidson County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a Deed of Trust dated June 7, 2019,
executed by James Walker, conveying certain
real property therein described to John Otey
Living Trust, as mortgagee, as same appears
of record in the Register’s Office of Davidson
County, Tennessee recorded June 7, 2020, at
Instrument No. 20190613-0057084; and
WHEREAS, the undersigned, Terry R. Clayton, attorney at Law having been appointed as
Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed
for record in the Register’s Office of Davidson
County, Tennessee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable, and that the undersigned,
Terry R. Clayton, as Substitute Mortgagee
or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the
power, duty and authority vested and imposed
upon said Substitute Mortgagee will, on March
27, 2020 at 10:00 AM the South Side of
the Davidson County Courthouse, 1 Public
Square, Columbia, TN 37201, proceed to sell
at public outcry to the highest and best bidder
for cash or certified funds ONLY, the following
described property situated in Davidson County,
Tennessee, to wit:
SITUATE IN THE NINTH (20TH) CIVIL DISTRICT
OF DAVIDSON COUNTY TENNESSEE AND
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: Being Lot No. 23 on Block “DD”
on the Revised Map Fairview Subdivision, of
record in Book 1130, page 54, Register of
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee.
Being the same property conveyed to James
Walker, from Sharon Simmons, by deed on
September 6, 2013, of record in Instrument
20130909-0094635, Register’s Office of Davidson County, Tennessee. Further conveyed
to James Walker and L.C. Anderson, Jr., by
Quitclaim Deed from James Walker of record
in Instrument Number 20131017-0108817,
said Register’s Office.
Sale at public auction will be on March 27,
2020 at 1:00 PM local time, at the south
door, Davidson County Courthouse, 101
Public Square, Nashville, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by James Walker,
mortgagor, as trustee for to John Otey Living
Trust, mortgagee June 13, 2019 at Instrument
No. 20190613-0057084; conducted by Terry
R. Clayton, Attorney at Law, having been appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of
record in the Davidson County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions of said Deed
of Trust and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: John Otey
Living Trust, its successors and assigns.
The real estate located in Davidson County,
Tennessee, and described in the said Deed
of Trust will be sold to the highest call bidder.
The terms of the said Deed of Trust may be
modified by other instruments appearing in the
public record. Additional identifying information
regarding the collateral property is below and is
believed to be accurate, but no representation
or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 33806 Fairview Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37218: In the event of any
discrepancy between this street address and
the legal description of the property, the legal
description shall control.
Parcel Number: 069040002000
Current Owner(s) of Property: James Walker
and L.C. Anderson, Jr.
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This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest in
the above-referenced property to be affected by
the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or lien
holder with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, through,
or under any of the foregoing. Such parties
known to the Substitute Trustee may include:
Robert R. Spann, Trustee for Sharon Simmons,
of record Instrument No. 20130909-0094626
in the amount of $30,000.00.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for cash,
free and clear of rights of homestead, redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed or
inapplicable, and the rights of Robert F. Spann
and L. C. Anderson, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon announcement at
the time and place for the sale set forth above. If
you purchase a property at the foreclosure sale,
the entire purchase price is due and payable
at the conclusion of the auction in the form
of a certified/bank check made payable to or
endorsed to Terry R. Clayton, Attorney at Law.
No personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received
in excess of the winning bid will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Mortgagee at
any time. If the Substitute Mortgage rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final
in which case the purchaser shall have no
remedy. The real property will be sold AS IS,
WHERE IS, with no warranties or representations of any kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This may be
an attempt to collect a debt and any information
obtained may be used for that purpose.
Attorney at Law
Substitute Trustee
1402 5th Avenue North
Nashville TN 37208
Phone: (615)726-2424
Fax: (615)242-6358
www.claytonbankruptcy@comcast.net
File No. 20-0010
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Fpl47498

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S FORECLOSURE
SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 23, 2020
at 10:00 AM, local time, at the Front Entrance
of the Historic Davidson County Courthouse,
One Public Square, Nashville, TN 37201,
pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed by
Joyce Johnson and Torvis S. Gardner for the
benefit of Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for SecurityNational
Mortgage Company, as Beneficiary, dated
December 7, 2017, of record in Instrument
Number 20171213-0127054, in the Registers of Deeds Office for Davidson County,
Tennessee, (“Deed of Trust”), conducted by
James E. Albertelli, P.A. d/b/a ALAW, a Florida
corporation duly authorized to conduct business
in Tennessee, having been appointed Trustee,
all of record in the Register of Deeds Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee. Default in
the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust has been
made; and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: Amerihome
Mortgage Company, LLC
Other Interested Parties: N/A
The hereinafter described real property located in Davidson County, Tennessee will be
sold to the highest call bidder subject to all
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encumbrances
of record:
LAND IN DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
BEING LOT NO. 310 ON THE PLAN OF SECTION 11, GRA-MAR ACRES OF RECORD IN
PLAT BOOK 2663, PAGE 113, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR DAVIDSON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, TO WHICH PLAN REFERENCE
IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE COMPLETE
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY.
INCLUDED IN THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION,
BUT EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED THEREFROM
IS THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
CONVEYED BY RONALD LEWIS SADLER
AND WIFE, BARBARA JO SIDDENS SADLER
TO THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, OF RECORD
IN BOOK 4990, PAGE 703, REGISTER’S
OFFICE FOR DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH MARGIN OF BROADMOOR DRIVE AND THE EAST BOUNDARY
OF THE HUGH D. CALDWELL PROPERTY,
THENCE ALONG THE SAID EAST BOUNDARY NORTH 6 DEGREES 57 MINUTES 22
SECONDS EAST 13.48 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE ALONG A CURVE HAVING A RADIUS OF 1921.86 FEET EASTWARDLY FOR
18.18 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH
80 DEGREES 20 MINUTES 44 SECONDS
EAST 205.57 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
SAID NORTH MARGIN, THENCE ALONG
THE SAID NORTH MARGIN WESTWARDLY
227 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING AND CONTAINING 1,590
SQUARE FEET.
BEING PROPERTY CONVEYED TO JOYCE
JOHNSON, UNMARRIED, BY QUITCLAIM
DEED, FROM QUEEN ARDEN JOHNSON,
UNMARRIED, OF RECORD IN INSTRUMENT
NO. 20060802-0093649, REGISTERS OFFICE FOR DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
DATED JULY 19, 2006 AND RECORDED ON
AUGUST 02, 2006, AND ALSO BEING THE
SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO JOYCE
JOHNSON AND QUEEN JOHNSON, BOTH
UNMARRIED, BY WARRANTY DEED, FROM
FITZGERALD K. JOHNSON AND WIFE,
EVETTE S. JOHNSON, OF RECORD IN INSTRUMENT NO. 20001026-0106257 REGISTERS OFFICE FOR DAVIDSON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, DATED OCTOBER 24, 2000
AND RECORDED ON OCTOBER 26, 2000
AND RE-RECORDED IN INSTRUMENT NO.

20010315-0024901
Street Address: The street address of the
property is believed to be 513 Lemont Drive,
Nashville, TN 37216, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property. In
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control.
Map/Parcel Number: 061-01-0-022.00
Current owner(s) of the property: Joyce
Johnson
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded Plat or Plan; and unpaid taxes and assessments; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise waived in
the Deed of trust, including right of redemption
of any governmental agency, state or federal;
and any and all prior deeds of trust, liens,
dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects,
adverse claims and other matters that may
take priority over the deed of Trust upon which
this foreclosure sale is conducted or are not
extinguished by this foreclosure sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, RELATING TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY
OF TITLE, POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT
OR THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL
OR PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. The title
is believed to be good, but the undersigned
will sell and convey only as Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another time certain or to another day, time,
and place certain, without further publication
upon announcement on the day, time, and
place of sale set forth above or any subsequent
adjourned day, time, and place of sale.
If you purchase the property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of a certified check made payable to
or endorsed to Albertelli Law Trust Account.
No personal checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds to outbid
the Lender and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts received,
in excess of the winning bid, will be refunded
to the successful purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the Lender or Trustee. This sale may be
rescinded by the Trustee at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
James E. Albertelli, P.A. d/b/a ALAW,
Trustee
401 Commerce Street, suite 150
Nashville, TN 37219
PH: (615) 265-0835
FX: (615) 265-0836
File No.: 20-005292
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47528
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS, default having been made in
the terms, conditions, obligations and payments of debts provided for in that certain Deed
of Trust acknowledged August 28, 2017, and
executed by 2-WOOD DRIVER, LLC, a Washington limited liability company, to Paul F. Soper,
as Trustee, in favor of MARK C. BOWMAN, SR.,
recorded August 29, 2017, in the Register’s
Office for Davidson County, Tennessee, at
Instrument No. 20170829-0088666;
WHEREAS, Miranda Christy, has been
appointed by the holder of said indebtedness
and obligations as Substitute Trustee (the
“Substitute Trustee”) on said above described
Deed of Trust, said appointment of record at
Instrument No. 20200313-0028176 in the
Register’s Office of Davidson County, Ten-

nessee; and
WHEREAS, the holder of said indebtedness and obligations having requested the
Substitute Trustee to advertise and sell the
property described in and conveyed to said
Deed of Trust, all of said indebtedness and
obligations having matured by default.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that I, Miranda Christy, as Substitute Trustee
and pursuant to the power, duty and authority
vested in and imposed upon me in the above
described Deed of Trust, on April 10, 2020,
commencing at 10:00 a.m. at the front of the
Davidson County Courthouse in Nashville,
Tennessee, will proceed to sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for cash, free
from the statutory right of redemption, the
equity of redemption, homestead, dower and
all other exemptions of every kind, all of which
were expressly waived by the terms of said
Deed of Trust, the following described property
(“Property”) situated and being in Davidson
County, Tennessee, to wit:
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
The street address of the property is believed
to be 1231 Martin Street, Nashville, Davidson
County, Tennessee but such addresses are not
part of the legal description of the properties.
In the event of any discrepancy, the property
descriptions herein shall control.
PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS:
TRACT 1:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 26, as shown on the map entitled Plan
of Merritt and Hagan’s Subdivision, of record
in Book 161, page 49, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plan
reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate legal description.
Said Lot No. 26 fronts 45 feet on the north
side of Gray Street, formerly Rose Avenue, and
runs back northwardly between parallel lines
150 feet to an alley.
TRACT 2:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 25, as shown on the map entitled Plan
of Merritt and Hagan’s Subdivision, of record
in Book 161, page 49, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plan
reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate legal description.
Said Lot No. 25 fronts 50 feet on the north
side of Gray Street, formerly Rose Avenue,
and runs back 150 feet between parallel
lines to an alley.
TRACT 3:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 24, as shown on the map entitled Plan
of Merritt and Hagan’s Subdivision, of record
in Book 161, page 49, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plan
reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate legal description.
Said Lot No. 24 fronts 50 feet on the north
side of Rose Avenue, in said plan aforesaid,
and runs back northwardly 150 feet, more or
less, to an alley 15 feet wide.
TRACT 4:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot(s) 3, as shown on the map entitled Plan
of Merritt and Hagan’s Subdivision, of record
in Book 161, page 49, Register’s Office for
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which plan
reference is hereby made for a more complete
and accurate legal description.
Said Lot No. 3 fronts 50 feet on the westerly
side of Martin Street and runs back between
parallel lines with the northerly margin of
Gray Street, formerly Rose Avenue 125 feet
to an alley.
Being the same property conveyed to 2-WOOD
DRIVER LLC by deed from MARK C. BOWMAN,
SR. of record as Instrument No. 201708290088665, dated August 28, 2017, said
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Register’s Office.
CURRENT OWNER: HCD WEDGEWOOD 1231
MARTIN, LLC
c/o Hines
5 Ravinia Drive
Atlanta, GA 30346
PARTIES INTERESTED: 2-WOOD DRIVER,
LLC
10532 35th Avenue, NE
Seattle, WA 98125
HCD WEDGEWOOD 1231 MARTIN, LLC
c/o Hines
5 Ravinia Drive
Atlanta, GA 30346
ADAM DISKIN
1229 Nichol Lane
Nashville, TN 37205
TITLE:
Title is to be conveyed subject to all prior liens,
easements, covenants, conditions, assessments, encumbrances, and restrictions that
may exist including, without limitation, any
unpaid ad valorem taxes or other taxes, and
also subject to any right to redemption that
may otherwise exist, in addition to any other
liens and encumbrances that may burden
the Property.
The property is sold AS IS, WHERE IS, AND
WITH ALL FAULTS, and without any representations or warranties of any kind whatsoever,
whether express or implied. Without limiting
the foregoing, THE PROPERTY IS TO BE SOLD
WITHOUT ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, CONDITION OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
RESERVATION OF RIGHTS:
All rights of the Substitute Trustee as established in the Deed of Trust are hereby reserved,
including but not limited to the right to accept
a bid from the Beneficiary and to credit said
Beneficiary’s bid with the amount of the
Indebtedness owing. The Substitute Trustee
also reserves the right to sell the property in
such lots, parcels, segments, or separate
estates as the Substitute Trustee may choose,
to postpone by announcement at the abovereferenced place and time the sale without
further publication of notice, and to take or
accept the next highest or best bid at such
sale should the last and highest bidder fail or
refuse to comply with the terms of sale for any
reason, and to reopen the bidding or republish
and sell said Property at my option.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Miranda Christy, Substitute Trustee
Dodson, Parker, Behm & Capparella, PC
1310 Sixth Avenue North
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NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE`S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust dated February
20, 2003, executed by Deborah L. Akers and
James G. Akers, married, to Bluegrass Title
Company, Trustee, for First Franklin Financial Corporation, and appearing of record on
February 26, 2003, in the Register’s Office of
Davidson County, Tennessee, at Instrument
Number 20030226-0025499.
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned to Dyck-O’Neal, Inc., the party entitled
to enforce said security interest; and having
appointed Clear Recon LLC, the undersigned,
as Substitute Trustee by instrument filed or
being filed for record in the Register’s Office
of Davidson County, Tennessee, with all of the
rights, powers, and privileges of the original
Trustee named in said Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable as provided in said
Deed of Trust, and that the undersigned, Clear
Recon LLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on April 21, 2020, at
11:00 AM, local time, at the Main Entrance
to the Davidson County Courthouse, located in
Nashville, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash
or certified funds ONLY, paid at the conclusion
of the sale, the following described property
situated in Davidson County, to wit:
The land referred to herein below is situated
in the County of Davidson, State of Tennessee, and is described as follows:
LAND LOCATED IN DAVIDSON COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS,
TO-WIT:
LAND IN DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING LOT NO. 770 ON THE PLAN
OF CALDWELL HALL, SECTION XII, AS OF
RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 3300, PAGE 57,
REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR SAID COUNTY, TO
WHICH PLAN REFERENCE IS MADE FOR A
MORE COMPLETE DESCRIPTION.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED
TO DEBORAH L. HARVIL FROM PARIS S.
BAILEY, JR., A MARRIED MAN BY DEED
DATED APRIL 06, 1984 OF RECORD IN
BOOK 6267, PAGE 973, SAID REGISTER’S
OFFICE.

TNLedger.com

This property is sold SUBJECT to a first
mortgage securing 543 Richmar Drive,
Nashville, TN 37211 in favor of First Franklin
Financial Corp., in the original principal
amount of $148,800.00 of record at Instrument Number 20030311-0032091, in
the Register of Deeds Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, as assigned to AJAX
Mortgage Loan Trust 2019-F, MortgageBacked Securities, Series 2019-F, by U.S.
Bank National Association, as Indenture
Trustee, by Assignment of Deed of Trust,
of record at Instrument Number 202002030011910, said Register’s Office, as referenced in the Subordination Agreement
recorded on April 09, 2009, of record at
Instrument Number 20090409-0032450,
said Register’s Office.
Parcel ID: 146 04 0 053.00
Commonly known as 543 Richmar Drive,
Nashville, TN 37211
The street address and parcel number(s) of
the above described property are believed
to be correct; however, such references
are not a part of the legal description of
the property sold herein, and, in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control
Current Owner(s) of Property: James Gorden
Akers and Wheelhouse Partners, LLC
Other Interested Parties: Deborah L. Akers;
Synchrony Bank
This sale is subject to tenant(s)/
occupant(s) rights in possession.
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Deborah L. Akers; James G. Akers a/k/a
James Gorden Akers; Wheelhouse Partners,
LLC; and Synchrony Bank.
If the United States or the State of Tennessee have any liens or claimed lien(s) on the
Property, and are named herein as interested
parties, timely notice has been given to the
applicable governmental entity, and the sale
will be subject to any applicable rights of
redemption held by the entity as required by
26 U.S.C. § 7425 and/or Tennessee Code
§ 67-1-1433.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, homestead, and dower

are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good; however,
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
The transfer shall be AS IS, WHERE IS,
AND WITH ALL FAULTS, and without warranties of any kind, express or implied, as to the
condition of the Property and the improvements
located thereon, including merchantability or
fitness for particular purpose. Trustee shall
make no covenant of seisin or warranty of
title, express or implied, and will sell and
convey the subject real property by Substitute
Trustee’s Deed only.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS OFFICE IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Clear Recon LLC
Substitute Trustee
651 East 4th Street Suite 200
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403
Phone: (877) 319-8840
File No: 1912-003A
Newspaper: The Ledger - Nashville Edition
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47536

in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association,
will, on May 13, 2020 on or about 9:00 AM,
at the Bridgestone Arena, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Davidson
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being all of Lot No. 49, on the plan of Harbor
Landing, Section 3, as shown by plat appearing of record in Plat Book 6900, Page
348, of the Register’s Office of Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference
is hereby made for more complete details
of said Lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2944 High Rigger Drive,
Nashville, TN 37217
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DEBRA A SHELTON
SECRETARY OF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT TONY
PEGUES
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 70868
DATED March 17, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47539
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 26, 2002, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 5, 2002, Document No. 200212050150002, and modified on April 11, 2018,
Document No. 20180411-0034102 in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Debra A Shelton,
conveying certain property therein described
to David W. Kious as Trustee for Equiprime,
Inc.; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
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ditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated December
3, 2007, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded December 10,
2007, Document No. 20071210-0142216,
and modified on December 27, 2017, Document No. 20171227-0131021 in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Davidson County, Tennessee, executed by Joseph Anthony and Christine
Romkee, conveying certain property therein
described to Anchor Title, LLC as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as beneficiary, as nominee for Taylor, Bean
& Whitaker Mortgage Corp., its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Selene Finance, LP.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Selene Finance, LP, will, on April 22, 2020
on or about 9:00 AM, at the Bridgestone
Arena, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Davidson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land located
in Davidson County, State of Tennessee,
described as follows, to-wit; Being Lot No.
85 on the Plan of Phase Two, Waterford P.U.
D., as of record in Plat Book 7900, page
412 and 413, Register’s Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, to which plan reference
is hereby made for a more complete and
accurate legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2156 Riverway Drive,
Old Hickory, TN 37138
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JOSEPH ANTHONY CHRISTINE ROMKEE
WATERFORD HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION,
INC.
ROBERT E. LEE DBA LEE’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 308066
DATED March 19, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47566
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
19, 2013, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 25, 2013,
Document No. 20130625-0065030, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Davidson County,
Tennessee, executed by Walter Ware, conveying certain property therein described to Broker
Title & Escrow, LLC as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for Greentree Mortgage
Company, L.P., its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by U.S. Bank Trust National Association, not in its individual capacity but solely
as owner trustee for Legacy Mortgage Asset
Trust 2018-RPL2.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
U.S. Bank Trust National Association, not in its
individual capacity but solely as owner trustee
for Legacy Mortgage Asset Trust 2018-RPL2,
will, on April 22, 2020 on or about 9:00 AM,

at the Bridgestone Arena, Nashville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee. The
sale is free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate situated in Davidson
County, Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Land in Davidson County, Tennessee, being
Lot 57, HERMITAGE HILLS Subdivision, as
shown on plat of record in Plat Book 2900,
Pages 48 and 49, in the Register’s Office,
Davidson County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a more
particular description of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 321 Bonnaridge Drive,
Hermitage, TN 37076
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
WALTER WARE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346261
DATED March 23, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47586
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May 21,
2020 at 10:00AM local time, at the south
main door, Davidson County Courthouse,
Metro Courthouse, 1 Public Square, Nashville,
Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust executed
by Denise Full and James A. Full, to Ronald M.
Harkavy, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Realty Mortgage Corporation on May 19,
2006 at Instrument No. 20060523-0060532;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Davidson County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Specialized Loan Servicing LLC, its successors
and assigns.
The real estate located in Davidson County,
Tennessee, and described in the said Deed
of Trust will be sold to the highest call bidder.
The terms of the said Deed of Trust may be
modified by other instruments appearing in the
public record. Additional identifying information
regarding the collateral property is below and is
believed to be accurate, but no representation
or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 7476 Harness Dr, Nashville,
Tennessee 37221
Parcel Number: 142 02 0 233.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Denise D.
Full
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: Internal Revenue Service, Area Director
- Compliance; Administrator of the U.S. Small
Business Administration.
The United States Internal Revenue Ser-

vice has filed notice(s) of lien at: IRS Liens at
Instrument Numbers 20161021-0111456,
20180703-0064268, 20190430-0039630
Davidson County Registry. Notice required by
26 U.S.C. § 7425(b) to be given to the United
States has been timely given. The sale of the
land described above will be subject to the right
of the United States to redeem the land as
provided for in 26 U.S.C. § 7425(d)(1).
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Denise Full
and James A. Full, and those claiming through
him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 19-119755
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47622

Dickson
County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 29,
2020 on or about 1:00PM local time, At
the Courthouse Annex of the Dickson County
Courthouse, 4 Court Square, Charlotte, TN
37036, conducted by the Substitute Trustee as
identified and set forth herein below, pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by DELORES JEAN
BACKLEY AND EDWARD JOSEPH BACKLEY,
JR., to WESLEY D. TURNER, Trustee, on April
30, 2003, at Record Book V728, Page 955
as Instrument No. 121886 in the real property
records of Dickson County Register’s Office,
Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE SECURITIES INC., ASSETBACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2003-AR3
The following real estate located in Dickson
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Property located at: 1029 Pack Rd, Dickson
County, White Bluff, TN 37187 AND;
LYING AND BEING IN THE TWELFTH CIVIL
DISTRICT OF DICKSON COUNTY, STATE OF
TENNESSEE, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE CENTER OF
PACK ROAD, JOHNNY DENNEY`S SOUTHEAST
CORNER; THENCE WITH DENNEY AND JESSIE
ROBINSON, NORTH 85 DEGREES 12 MINUTES
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00 SECONDS WEST CROSSING AN IRON PIN
AT 33.35 FEET AND ON IN ALL 583.11 FEET
TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE CONTINUING WITH
ROBINSON NORTH 20 DEGREES 59 MINUTES
32 SECONDS WEST 243.62 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH 70 DEGREES 28
MINUTES 29 SECONDS EAST 317.80 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN; THENCE NORTH 68 DEGREES
56 MINUTES 11 SECONDS EAST 118.87
FEET TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE NORTH 87
DEGREES 21 MINUTES 00 SECONDS EAST
80.06 FEET TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH
64 DEGREES 31 MINUTES 16 SECONDS EAST
CROSSING AN IRON PIN AT 137.74 FEET AND
ON IN ALL 181.13 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
CENTER OF PACK ROAD; THENCE WITH THE
ROAD, SOUTH 5 DEGREES 56 MINUTES 00
SECONDS EAST 139.28 FEET TO THE BEGINNING; CONTAINING 2.454 ACRES, MORE OR
LESS, ACCORDING TO A SURVEY PLAT BY
DAVID DICKEY, DATED JUNE 28, 1989.
SUBJECT to the right-of-way for Pack Rd
which crosses the East boundary or the
said property.
Being the same property conveyed to Delores
Jean Backley and husband, Edward Joseph
Backley, Jr. on 07-19-89, by deed from Johnnie Denney and Peggy Jean Denney, filed
for record on 07-26-89, in book 252, page
314, Register`s Office for Dickson County,
Tennessee.
Also conveyed hereby is the right to use
water from the spring located on grantors
remaining property. Said spring is located
near the northwest corner of the above
described property.
Tax ID: 062 00265 000
Current Owner(s) of Property: DELORES JEAN
BACKLEY AND EDWARD JOSEPH BACKLEY,
JR.
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 1029 Pack Rd.,
White Bluff, TN 37187, but such address
is not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of any
discrepancy, the legal description referenced
herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE
DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME
AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH
ABOVE. THE TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH. ANY
TAXES OR FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PURCHASER. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER
AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: CAPITAL ONE
BANK
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue,
or the State of Tennessee Department of
Labor or Workforce Development are listed
as Interested Parties in the advertisement,
then the Notice of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale will be subject
to the applicable governmental entities’
right to redeem the property as required by
26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
purchase price. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM File No. 14-004444-670-4
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann, P.C., Substitute
Trustee(s)
COOL SPRINGS COMMONS, SUITE 273
7100 COMMERCE WAY
BRENTWOOD, TN 37027
TN INVESTORS PAGE: HTTP://MWZMLAW.
COM/TN_INVESTORS.PHP
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47351
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated February 17, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even

date securing the same, recorded March 10,
2005, in Book No. V829, at Page 1, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Dickson County,
Tennessee, executed by Garth A Vaive and Jamie R Vaive, conveying certain property therein
described to Wesley D. Turner as Trustee
for Ameriquest Mortgage Company; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee, in trust for registered holders of ABFC
2005-AQ1 Trust, Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2005-AQ1.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee, in trust for registered holders of ABFC
2005- AQ1 Trust, Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2005-AQ1, will, on April 15, 2020 on
or about 1:00 PM, at the Dickson County
Courthouse, Charlotte, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Dickson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Property located at 527 Beech Grove Way,
Burns, Dickson County, Tennessee 37029
AND: Land lying and being in the Fourth
Civil District of Dickson County, State of
Tennessee, being Lot 27 of Beechwood
Subdivision, Section B, as shown by plat
of record in Cabinet A, Slide 132, in the
Register’s Office of Dickson County, Tennessee, to which reference is hereby made
for a more complete description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 527 Beech Grove Way,
Burns, TN 37029
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
GARTH A VAIVE
JAMIE R VAIVE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 310478
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47499
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE`S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust dated October
27, 2003, executed by Billie Gail Brooks,
solely, and Greg L Hutcherson, to Richard
Smotherman III, Trustee, for Washington
Mutual Finance, its successors and assigns,
and appearing of record on October 29, 2003,
in the Register’s Office of Dickson County,
Tennessee, at Volume V759, Page 873, and
Instrument Number 129813.
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said
Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned
to Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB,
as trustee of Stanwich Mortgage Loan Trust
A, the party entitled to enforce said security
interest; and having appointed Clear Recon
LLC, the undersigned, as Substitute Trustee
by instrument filed or being filed for record
in the Register’s Office of Dickson County,
Tennessee, with all of the rights, powers, and
privileges of the original Trustee named in said
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable as provided in said
Deed of Trust, and that the undersigned, Clear
Recon LLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on May 7, 2020, at
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11:00 AM, local time, at the Dickson County
Courthouse, located in Charlotte, Tennessee,
proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder for cash or certified funds
ONLY, paid at the conclusion of the sale,
the following described property situated in
Dickson County, to wit:
The land referred to herein below is situated
in the County of Dickson, State of Tennessee,
and is described as follows:
Lying and being in the 5th Civil District of
Dickson County, State of Tennessee and
being Lot No. 5 of the Westwoods Subdivision and being more particularly described
as follows:
LOT NO. 5
Beginning at a point in the east right of way
margin of a County road, same being the
NW corner of Lot No. 6 and the SW corner
of this lot; runs thence with the east right
of way margin of the County road, north 10
degrees 15’ 00” east 100 feet to a point,
same being the NW corner of this lot and the
SW corner of Lot No. 4; runs thence with the
south boundary Lot No 4 , southeastwardly
506.26 feet to a point, same being the SE
corner of Lot No. 4 and the NE corner of
this lot and being in O’Brien’s west boundary line; runs thence with O’Brien’s west
boundary line, south 3 degrees 17’ 00” west
100.74 feet to a point, same being the SE
corner of this lot and the NE corner of Lot
No. 6; runs thence with the north boundary
of Lot No. 6, northwestwardly 516.47 feet
to the point of beginning, containing 1.17
acres, more or less, by survey of Bennett
& Sons, Inc., Tennessee License No. 477,
dated 10/10/75.
BEING THE PROPERTY CONVEYED IN Quit
Claim Deed from David Anderson Brooks, Sr.
to Billie Gail Brooks, dated 07/14/1993,
recorded 07/31/1993, in Deed Book 340,
Page 82 in the Register’s Office for Dickson
County, Tennessee.
Parcel ID: 104 02907 000
Commonly known as 1013 Wildcat Road,
Dickson, TN 37055
The street address and parcel number(s) of
the above described property are believed
to be correct; however, such references
are not a part of the legal description of
the property sold herein, and, in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control
Current Owner(s) of Property: Billie Gail
Brooks
Other Interested Parties: Billie G Hutcherson;
Greg L Hutcherson
This sale is subject to tenant(s)/occupant(s)
rights in possession.
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Billie Gail Brooks; Billie G Hutcherson; and
Greg L Hutcherson.
If the United States or the State of Tennessee have any liens or claimed lien(s) on the
Property, and are named herein as interested
parties, timely notice has been given to the
applicable governmental entity, and the sale
will be subject to any applicable rights of
redemption held by the entity as required by
26 U.S.C. § 7425 and/or Tennessee Code
§ 67-1-1433.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, homestead, and dower
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good; however,
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
The transfer shall be AS IS, WHERE IS,
AND WITH ALL FAULTS, and without warranties of any kind, express or implied, as to the
condition of the Property and the improvements
located thereon, including merchantability or
fitness for particular purpose. Trustee shall
make no covenant of seisin or warranty of
title, express or implied, and will sell and
convey the subject real property by Substitute
Trustee’s Deed only.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
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THIS OFFICE IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Clear Recon LLC
Substitute Trustee
651 East 4th Street Suite 200
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403
Phone: (877) 319-8840
File No: 2191-1201A
Newspaper: The Ledger – Nashville Edition
Publication Dates: 4/03/20, 4/10/20,
4/17/20
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47628

Maury
County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 6, 2006, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 6, 2006, in Book No. R1956, at
Page 1020, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Maury County, Tennessee, executed by Paul
Caudle and Jeana Caudle, conveying certain
property therein described to The Title Shop
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for
Ownit Mortgage Solutions, Inc., its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Wilmington Trust National
Association, as Successor Trustee to Citibank,
N.A., as trustee for the Merrill Lynch Mortgage
Investors Trust, Mortgage Loan Asset- Backed
Certificates, Series 2007-HE2.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wilmington Trust National Association, as
Successor Trustee to Citibank, N.A., as trustee
for the Merrill Lynch Mortgage Investors Trust,
Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007- HE2, will, on April 16, 2020
on or about 1:00 PM, at the Maury County
Courthouse, Columbia, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Maury County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Located in the First (1st) Civil District of
Maury County, Tennessee and being Lot
1 containing 1.69 acres as shown on the
survey for Clint Steward of record in Plat
Book P15, pages 29-30 Register’s Office
of Maury County, Tennessee, together with
an easement for egress and ingress and
utilities aver the old road bed shown on said
plat and as set forth in Book R1950, Page
474, Register’s Office of Maury County,
Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3194 Fly Road, Santa
Fe, TN 38482
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
PAUL CAUDLE
JEANA CAUDLE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 343372
DATED March 18, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47557

Montgomery
County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
24, 2018, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 28, 2018,
in Book No. 1833, at Page 1289, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Montgomery County,
Tennessee, executed by Von Cox, conveying
certain property therein described to Devan L
Shumway as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary,
as nominee for CityWorth Mortgage, LLC, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Lakeview Loan
Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC, will,
on May 6, 2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Montgomery County Courthouse, Clarksville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Montgomery County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
LAND SITUATED IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TN, BEING LOT 428 ON THE PLAN OF
BELLE FOREST, SECTION 13, AS SHOWN
BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 12,
PAGE 170, PLAT 170, REGISTER’S OFFICE
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
TO WHICH PLAT REFERENCE IS HEREBY
MADE FOR A MORE COMPLETE LEGAL
DESCRIPTION.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 583 Caskey Drive,
Clarksville, TN 37042
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
VON COX
REPUBLIC FINANCE LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346255
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47502
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated June
17, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded June 19, 2008,
in Book No. 1235, at Page 802, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Montgomery County,
Tennessee, executed by Andrea Orlow and
Kathleen Hafle, conveying certain property
therein described to Marks, Shell & Maness
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee
for Avelo Mortgage, L.L.C. D/B/A Senderra
Funding, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on
May 20, 2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the

Montgomery County Courthouse, Clarksville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Montgomery County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Property situated in the 12th Civil District
of Montgomery County, Tennessee and
having Map and Parcel Number 66N-C-27,
and being more particularly described as
follows:
Tract 1: Being Sales Tract 50-A, Section
1 of Valley Brook Subdivision according to
the plat of record in Plat Book 7, page 45,
plat 45, Register’s Office of Montgomery
County, Tennessee, and being a portion of
the real estate known as Parcel No. 419,
which was conveyed by Hattie Brawley to
The Clarksville Housing Authority by deed of
record In Deed Book 133, page 218, ROMC,
Tennessee, containing 4,550 square feet in
area, more or less, together with all improvements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto appertaining and belonging, free
and clear of all liens, restrictions, taxes,
assessments, leases and encumbrances
of every kind, except those hereinafter
specifically described together with all of
the right and interest of the party of the
first part (The Clarksville Housing Authority) in and to any streets or alleys adjoining or abutting upon the above described
premises. There is INCLUDED in the above
description, but expressly EXCLUDED from
this conveyance, a tract conveyed to Ocie
Lee Downs by deed from Elzie M. Green of
record in Official Record Book Volume 201,
page 718, Register’s Office, Montgomery
County, Tennessee.
Tract 2: Fronting on Shelton Street 53
feet and running back 150 feet to an alley,
bounded south by Oakley, west by an alley,
north by George Ventress lot, and east by
Shelton Street, and being the same property
conveyed to Mrs. Sarah E. Oakley by Mrs.
Eva Nance by deed of record in Deed Book
39, page 304, ROMCT. INCLUDED in the
above description but EXCLUDED from
this conveyance is a 6 foot strip sold to
George Ventress of record in Deed Book
78, page 228.
Tract 3: BEGINNING at an iron pin, the
northeast corner of Lot 50, Section 1, Valley
Brook Subdivision, recorded in Plat Book 7,
page 45, plat 45, in the Register’s Office
for Montgomery County, Tennessee; thence
south 2 degrees 23 minutes west 30.0 feet
to an iron pin; thence north 78 degrees 58
minutes west 24.94 feet to a point; thence
on a new line through Lot 50, north 8 degrees
49 minutes east 29.77 feet to an iron pin in
the south edge of the sidewalk, being the
south right of way of Valley Brook Road;
thence eastwardly along said right of way
and sidewalk on a curve to the left having
a deflection angle of 8 degrees 20 minutes,
radius of 2030.00 feet, a distance of 21.60
feet to the point of beginning, and being
the northeast portion of Lot 50, Section 1,
Valley Brook Subdivision, recorded in Plat
Book 7, page 45, plat 45, Register’s Office
for Montgomery County, Tennessee. This
Deed of Trust is made subject to all terms,
conditions and matters as shown on the
aforementioned described plat of record and
subject to restrictive covenants of record
in Deed Book 143, page 23 and Deed Book
144, page 608, in the Register’s Office for
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 104 Shelton Street,
Clarksville, TN 37040-4054
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
ANDREA ORLOW
KATHLEEN HAFLE
CLARKSVILLE DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICITY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces

that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346356
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47504
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April
22, 2020 at 10:00AM local time, at the
Montgomery County Courthouse, 2 Millennium Plaza, Clarksville, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Cynthia M Caia
and Travis A Holleman, to Ronald W Sleigh,
Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Cumberland Bank and Trust on October 16,
2015 at Volume 1644, Page 2293; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Montgomery County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns.
The real estate located in Montgomery
County, Tennessee, and described in the said
Deed of Trust will be sold to the highest call
bidder. The terms of the said Deed of Trust
may be modified by other instruments appearing in the public record. Additional identifying
information regarding the collateral property is
below and is believed to be accurate, but no
representation or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 1283 Jostin Dr, Clarksville,
Tennessee 37040
Parcel Number: 079J B 02800 000; 079J
B 02900 000
Current Owner(s) of Property: Travis A.
Holleman
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Cynthia M Caia
and Travis A Holleman, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
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any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 20-120254
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47506
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated January
13, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded January 17, 2006,
in Book No. 1081, at Page 2082, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Montgomery County,
Tennessee, executed by Andrea L Lapolt and
Donald E Lapolt, conveying certain property
therein described to Rudy Schumer as Trustee
for Citifinancial, Inc.; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Citibank, N.A.,
as Trustee for CMLTI Asset Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Citibank, N.A., as Trustee for CMLTI Asset
Trust, will, on April 9, 2020 on or about 2:15
PM, at the Montgomery County Courthouse,
Clarksville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Montgomery County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
All that certain parcel of land in Montgomery
County, State of TN, as more fully described
in volume 965, page 375 ID# 31I-E-012.00,
being known and designated as Lot 29,
Section A Plan of East McClardy Manor,
filed in Plat Cabinet E at Page 335.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1085 Gunpoint Drive,
Clarksville, TN 37042
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
ANDREA L LAPOLT
DONALD E LAPOLT
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEM, INC., AS NOMINEE, AS BENEFICIARY FOR
CARRINGTON MORTGAGE SERVICES, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 345456
DATED March 16, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47521
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated December 5, 2006, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded December
19, 2006, in Book No. 1143, at Page 410, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Montgomery County, Tennessee, executed by James
F Weems and Tammy S Weems, conveying
certain property therein described to Dennie
R. Marshall as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as
nominee for GMAC Mortgage, LLC dba ditech.
com, its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,

having been appointed Successor Trustee by
PHH Mortgage Corporation.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by PHH Mortgage Corporation, will, on
April 22, 2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Montgomery County Courthouse, Clarksville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Montgomery County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
ALL THAT PARCEL OF LAND IN THE FIFTEENTH CIVIL DISTRICT MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE, AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN DEED BOOK 694,
PAGE 4, ID # 104-009.00, BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS A METES
AND BOUNDS PROPERTY.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 3001 Pace Road, Clarksville, TN 37043
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JAMES F WEEMS
TAMMY S WEEMS
SECURITY CREDIT SERVICES, LLC
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346372
DATED March 17, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47534
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 30, 2020,
at or about 10:00 AM, local time, at the front
door of the Montgomery County Courthouse,
2 Millenium Plaza, Clarksville, TN 37040,
pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed by
Demetry Hardister and Lapera Jana Hardister,
husband and wife, to Glenn Balletto, as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for ClearPath
Lending, its successors and assigns. dated
August 9, 2017, and recorded in Volume 1762,
Page 919, in the Register’s Office for Montgomery County, Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”),
conducted by Padgett Law Group, having been
appointed Substitute Trustee, all of record
in the Montgomery County Register’s Office.
Default in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of said Deed of Trust
has been made; and the entire indebtedness
has been declared due and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: NewRez LLC
d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing
Other interested parties:
The hereinafter described real property located
in Montgomery County will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Legal Description: A certain tract or parcel of
land in Montgomery County, State of Tennessee, described as follows, to-wit:
Land in Montgomery County, Tennessee, Being
Lot No. 57 on the plan of Liberty Park, Section
2A-Cluster, as shown on plat of record in Plat
Book F, Page 1200, Register`s Office for Montgomery County Tennessee, to which reference
is made for a more complete description.
Street Address: The street address of the
property is believed to be 1248 Freedom Drive,
Clarksville, TN 37042, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property. In
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control.
Map/Parcel Number: 044P A 047.00
Current owner(s) of Record: Demetry Hardister and Lapera Jana Hardister, husband
and wife

This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and assessments; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise waived in
the Deed of Trust, including rights of redemption
of any government agency, state or federal;
and any and all prior deeds of trust, liens,
dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects,
adverse claims and other matters that may
take priority over the Deed of Trust upon which
this foreclosure sale is conducted or are not
extinguished by this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, RELATING TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY
OF TITLE, POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL OR
PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. The title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another time certain or to another day, time,
and place certain, without further publication
upon announcement on the day, time, and
place of sale set forth above or any subsequent
adjourned day, time, and place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified check made payable to or
endorsed to Padgett Law Group. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this end, you must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trustee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 20-002871-1
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47540
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE`S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust dated October
23, 1998, executed by Virgil R. Wallace
and wife, Rose Nicole Wallace, to John T
Halliburton, Trustee, for Heritage Bank, its
successors and assigns, and appearing of
record on November 3, 1998, in the Register’s
Office of Montgomery County, Tennessee,
at Volume 681, Page 1180, and Instrument
Number 142745.
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and
assigned to WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND
SOCIETY, FSB, AS TRUSTEE OF STANWICH
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST E, the party entitled
to enforce said security interest; and having
appointed Clear Recon LLC, the undersigned,
as Substitute Trustee by instrument filed or
being filed for record in the Register’s Office
of Montgomery County, Tennessee, with all of
the rights, powers, and privileges of the original
Trustee named in said Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable as provided in said
Deed of Trust, and that the undersigned, Clear
Recon LLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of the power, duty,
and authority vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on April 23, 2020,
at 12:00 PM, local time, at the Montgomery
County Courthouse, located in Clarksville, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, paid at the conclusion of the sale,
the following described property situated in
Montgomery County, to wit:
The land referred to herein below is situated
in the County of Montgomery, State of Tennessee, and is described as follows:
BEGINNING at an existing iron pipe in the
northerly right of way margin of Bridgewood
Road, said iron pipe being located 400.00
feet, more or less, from the centerline of
Old Bend Road as measured along the
said right of way margin of Bridgewood
Road; thence as measured along the said
right of way margin of Bridgewood Road,
north 63 degrees 36 minutes 12 seconds
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west 100.11 feet to an existing iron pin;
thence leaving the said right of way margin
north 25 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds
east 210.65 feet to an existing pipe in the
southerly right of way margin of Old Bend
Road; thence as measured along the said
right of way margin south 38 degrees 24
minutes 39 seconds east 111.45 feet to an
iron pin set; thence leaving the said right of
way margin south 25 degrees 30 minutes
00 seconds west 163.21 feet to the point
of beginning, according to survey by Ben
Robert Weakley, TN License No. 1457,
dated 9/17/98.
This is the same property conveyed to the
Grantor herein by deed of record in ORBV
681, Page 1178, ROMCT.
This real estate is subject to any and all restrictions pertaining to the said property.
Parcel ID: 067 06800 000
Commonly known as 1780 Bridgewood
Road, Clarksville, TN 37040
The street address and parcel number(s) of
the above described property are believed
to be correct; however, such references
are not a part of the legal description of
the property sold herein, and, in the event
of any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control
Current Owner(s) of Property: Virgil R. Wallace and Rose Nicole Wallace
Other Interested Parties: Republic Finance,
LLC
This sale is subject to tenant(s)/occupant(s)
rights in possession.
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced property:
Virgil R. Wallace; Rose Nicole Wallace; and
Republic Finance, LLC.
If the United States or the State of Tennessee have any liens or claimed lien(s) on the
Property, and are named herein as interested
parties, timely notice has been given to the
applicable governmental entity, and the sale
will be subject to any applicable rights of
redemption held by the entity as required by
26 U.S.C. § 7425 and/or Tennessee Code
§ 67-1-1433.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise, homestead, and dower
are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good; however,
the undersigned will sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.
The transfer shall be AS IS, WHERE IS,
AND WITH ALL FAULTS, and without warranties of any kind, express or implied, as to the
condition of the Property and the improvements
located thereon, including merchantability or
fitness for particular purpose. Trustee shall
make no covenant of seisin or warranty of
title, express or implied, and will sell and
convey the subject real property by Substitute
Trustee’s Deed only.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS OFFICE IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Clear Recon LLC
Substitute Trustee
651 East 4th Street Suite 200
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403
Phone: (877) 319-8840
File No: 2191-1794A
Newspaper: The Ledger - Nashville Edition
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47543
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 30, 2020,
at or about 10:00 AM, local time, at the front
door of the Montgomery County Courthouse, 2
Millenium Plaza, Clarksville, TN 37040, pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed by Phyllis O.
Turner, unmarried, to FMLS, Inc., as Trustee
for Regions Bank dated March 8, 2019, and
recorded in Volume 1868, Page 2990, in the
Register’s Office for Montgomery County, Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”), conducted by Padgett
Law Group, having been appointed Substitute

Trustee, all of record in the Montgomery County
Register’s Office. Default in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of
said Deed of Trust has been made; and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: Regions
Bank
Other interested parties:
The hereinafter described real property located
in Montgomery County will be sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Legal Description: The following described
real estate in the Seventh (7th) Civil District of
Montgomery County, Tennessee, to wit:
Being Lot No. 125, on the plan of Bel Air
Subdivision, Section F, as shown by plat of
record in Plat Book 7, Page 85, Plat 85, in
the Register`s Office for Montgomery County,
Tennessee. Said realty is further described
according to survey made by William N. Young,
dated February 18, 1976, as beginning with
an iron pin in the Northern margin of Saratoga
Drive, said point of beginning being 120 feet
West of the intersecting tangent of Saratoga
Drive and Brandywine Drive as measured along
a margin of Saratoga Drive said point being
also the Southeast corner of Lot No. 124,
runs thence leaving said right of way North 3
degrees, 28 minutes, East for a distance of
175.21 feet to an iron pin; thence South 83
degrees 42 minutes East for a distance 120
feet to an iron pin in the Western margin of
Brandywine Drive; thence with the margin of
said Brandywine Drive South 3 degrees 28
minutes West for a distance of 148.94 feet to
an iron pin; thence on a curve a delta of which
is 92 degrees 50 minutes, a radius of 25 feet
a tangent of 26.27 feet for a distance of 40.51
feet to an iron pin in the Northern margin of
Saratoga Drive; thence with the margin of said
Saratoga Drive North 83 degrees 42 minutes
West for a distance of 93.73 feet to the point
of beginning.
Being the same property as conveyed from
James Robert Turner, as Administrator of The
Estate of Henriette Margaret Turner to James
Robert Turner and wife, Phyllis O. Turner as
set forth in Deed Book 1025 Page 738 dated
3/17/2005, recorded 3/17/2005, Montgomery County, Tennessee. The said James Robert
Turner having subsequently died on or about
October 29, 2016, leaving Phyllis O. Turner as
the surviving tenant by the entirety.
Street Address: The street address of the
property is believed to be 113 Saratoga Drive,
Clarksville, TN 37042, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property. In
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein shall control.
Map/Parcel Number: 043C G 013.00
Current owner(s) of Record: Phyllis O. Turner
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and assessments; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise waived in
the Deed of Trust, including rights of redemption
of any government agency, state or federal;
and any and all prior deeds of trust, liens,
dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects,
adverse claims and other matters that may
take priority over the Deed of Trust upon which
this foreclosure sale is conducted or are not
extinguished by this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, RELATING TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY
OF TITLE, POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL OR
PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. The title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another time certain or to another day, time,
and place certain, without further publication
upon announcement on the day, time, and
place of sale set forth above or any subsequent
adjourned day, time, and place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified check made payable to or
endorsed to Padgett Law Group. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this end, you must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
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THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trustee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 19-023216-1
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47545
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated July
21, 2017, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 24, 2017, in
Book No. 1755, at Page 1701, and modified
on May 10, 2019, in Book No. 1880, at Page
717 in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Montgomery County, Tennessee, executed by
Dakota Collett and Annella Shea Collett, conveying certain property therein described to Scott
R. Valby as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as
nominee for Mortgage Research Center, LLC
dba Veterans United Home Loans, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by AmeriHome
Mortgage Company, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by AmeriHome Mortgage Company, LLC, will, on
April 30, 2020 on or about 2:15 PM, at the
Montgomery County Courthouse, Clarksville,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Montgomery County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
LAND SITUATED IN MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, TN BEING LOT NO 8, MINGLEWOOD ACRES SUBDIVISION, SECTION
A, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN
PLAT BOOK 9, PAGE 74, PLAT 74, IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 217 Orchard Road,
Clarksville, TN 37042
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
DAKOTA COLLETT
ANNELLA SHEA COLLETT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 335223
DATED March 23, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47580
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on June 24,
2020 on or about 10:00AM local time, at the
Front Door, Montgomery County Courthouse,
2 Millennium Plaza, Clarksville, TN 37040,
conducted by the Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein below, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by ROSE E. SCOTT,
to John Lowe, Trustee, on November 17,
1998, at Record Book 684, Page 0020 as
Instrument No. 144736 in the real property
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records of Montgomery County Register’s Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: The Bank of New York Mellon
Trust Company, N.A. as successor-in-interest
to all permitted successors and assigns of
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
Truman Capital Mortgage Loan Trust 2006-1
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-1
The following real estate located in Montgomery
County, Tennessee, will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Certain realty situated in District Three of
Montgomery County, Tennessee, and bounded
and described as follows:
Lot No. 105 on the plan of Birchwood Subdivision, Section IV, as shown by plat of record
in Plat Book 9, Page 16, Plat 16, in the
Register`s Office for Montgomery County,
Tennessee.
Said lot is further described according to
survey made by Oakley Associated on 10
October 1967, as beginning at an iron pin in
the northwesterly margin of Copeland Road,
said pin being 188 feet southwestwardly
from the right of way line of Wren Road, as
measured along said Copeland Road; thence
with said road south 51 degrees 43 minutes
58 seconds west 89 feet to an iron pin; thence
north 38 degrees 16 minutes 02 seconds west
124.32 feet to an iron pin; thence north 51
degrees 44 minutes 50 seconds east 89 feet
to an iron pin; thence south 38 degrees 15
minutes 02 seconds east 124.3 feet to the
point of beginning.
Being the same property conveyed to Arthur
Scott, Jr. and wife, Rose E. Scott, as tenants
by the entireties, by deed from F.B.H. Construction Co., Inc., a Tennessee Corporation,
by Coy D. Baggett, President, and Aubrey B.
Harvey, Secretary, dated November 20, 1967,
recorded November 27, 1967, of record in
Book 61, page 585, in the Register`s Office
for Montgomery County, Tennessee. The said
Arthur Scott, Jr. having since died on March
25, 1998, thereby vesting title in Rose E.
Scott, as surviving tenant by the entirety.
Tax ID: 005M A 01800 000135
Current Owner(s) of Property: ROSE E.
SCOTT
The street address of the above described
property is believed to be 231 Copeland Road,
Clarksville, TN 37042, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description referenced herein
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN THE
DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME
AND PLACE CERTAIN WITHOUT FURTHER
PUBLICATION, UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE
TIME AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH
ABOVE. THE TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH. ANY
TAXES OR FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PURCHASER. IF THE SALE IS SET
ASIDE FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER
AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO A
RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE. THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: ESTATE OF
ROSE E. SCOTT
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements of T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are expressly
waived in said Deed of Trust, but the undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/IRS, the
State of Tennessee Department of Revenue,
or the State of Tennessee Department of
Labor or Workforce Development are listed
as Interested Parties in the advertisement,
then the Notice of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale will be subject to
the applicable governmental entities’ right to
redeem the property as required by 26 U.S.C.
7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return of the
purchase price. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM File No. 18-000577-670-3
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann, P.C., Substitute
Trustee(s)
COOL SPRINGS COMMONS, SUITE 273
7100 COMMERCE WAY
BRENTWOOD, TN 37027

TN INVESTORS PAGE: HTTP://MWZMLAW.
COM/TN_INVESTORS.PHP
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47626
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May
19, 2020 at 10:00AM local time, at the
Montgomery County Courthouse, 2 Millennium
Plaza, Clarksville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Antonio De Jesus,
to Archer Land Title, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for The Lending Group, Inc.
on May 24, 2006 at Volume 1103, Page
2330, Instrument No. 701767; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Montgomery County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: U.S.
Bank Trust National Association, not in its
individual capacity but solely as owner trustee
for Legacy Mortgage Asset Trust 2018-RPL4,
its successors and assigns.
The real estate located in Montgomery
County, Tennessee, and described in the said
Deed of Trust will be sold to the highest call
bidder. The terms of the said Deed of Trust
may be modified by other instruments appearing in the public record. Additional identifying
information regarding the collateral property is
below and is believed to be accurate, but no
representation or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 3713 Harvest Rdg, Clarksville, Tennessee 37040
Parcel Number: 017C A 00900 000
Current Owner(s) of Property: Aminta Urania
De Jesus
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Antonio De
Jesus, and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This

may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 20-119811
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47630

Robertson
County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
Sale at public auction will be on April 28, 2020,
at or about 1:00 PM, local time, at the west
door of the Robertson County Courthouse, 501
South Main Street, Springfield, TN 37172,
pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed by
Elaine Woodard and James Robert Woodard,
wife and husband, to FMLS, Inc., as Trustee
for Regions Bank dated October 7, 2014, and
recorded in Record Book 1589, Page 388, in
the Register’s Office for Robertson County, Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”), conducted by Padgett
Law Group, having been appointed Substitute
Trustee, all of record in the Robertson County
Register’s Office. Default in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of
said Deed of Trust has been made; and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: Regions
Bank
Other interested parties:
The hereinafter described real property located
in Robertson County will be sold to the highest
call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes, prior
liens and encumbrances of record:
Legal Description: Certain real property situate
in 9th Civil District of Robertson County, Tennessee, and described as follows, to-wit:
BEING a portion of Lot No. 18 in the Holman
Addition to Springfield, Tennessee, a plat of
which addition is of record in Deed book 26,
page 431, in the Register`s Office for Robertson County, Tennessee, said lot fronting 50
feet on the West side of Cheatham Street and
running back between parallel lines with 17th
Avenue as the South boundary line thereof, for
a depth of 142 feet to the East line of Culver
Burnett, et al.
Street Address: The street address of the
property is believed to be 1517 Cheatham
Street, Springfield, TN 37172, but such address is not part of the legal description of the
property. In the event of any discrepancy, the
legal description herein shall control.
Map/Parcel Number: 080O E 054.00
Current owner(s) of Record: Elaine Woodard
This sale is subject to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and assessments; any restrictive
covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise waived in
the Deed of Trust, including rights of redemption
of any government agency, state or federal;
and any and all prior deeds of trust, liens,
dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects,
adverse claims and other matters that may
take priority over the Deed of Trust upon which
this foreclosure sale is conducted or are not
extinguished by this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, RELATING TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY
OF TITLE, POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL OR
PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. The title is
believed to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to
another time certain or to another day, time,
and place certain, without further publication
upon announcement on the day, time, and
place of sale set forth above or any subsequent
adjourned day, time, and place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase price is due and
payable at the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified check made payable to or
endorsed to Padgett Law Group. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this end, you must
bring sufficient funds to outbid the lender and
any other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to con-

firmation by the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee
at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trustee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 20-005162-1
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47548
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May
20, 2020 at 1:00PM local time, at the west
door, Robertson County Courthouse, 501 Main
Street, Springfield, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Melissa L. Moore,
to Charles E. Tonkin, II, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for Mortgage Investors Group on
February 22, 2019 at Record Book 1858, Page
814, Instrument No. 342734; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Robertson County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: NewRez
LLC d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing, its
successors and assigns.
The real estate located in Robertson
County, Tennessee, and described in the said
Deed of Trust will be sold to the highest call
bidder. The terms of the said Deed of Trust
may be modified by other instruments appearing in the public record. Additional identifying
information regarding the collateral property is
below and is believed to be accurate, but no
representation or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 4007 Sheffield Ln, Greenbrier, Tennessee 37073
Parcel Number: 131E A 050.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: The Heirs of
Melissa L. Moore
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: All parties claiming by, through, or
under Melissa Moore.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Melissa L.
Moore, and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
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price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 20-120332
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47601

Rutherford
County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October
18, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October 31, 2005,
in Book No. 558, at Page 3394, and modified
on November 19, 2008, in Book No. 881, at
Page 1891 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Rutherford County, Tennessee, executed
by Amanda Wolf, conveying certain property
therein described to Key Title & Escrow Services, Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as
nominee for SouthStar Funding, LLC, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been

appointed Successor Trustee by Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for
GSAMP Trust 2006-HE1.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee for GSAMP Trust 2006-HE1, will, on
April 16, 2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre- approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Rutherford County, Tennessee, and being
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more particularly described as follows:
LAND in the City of Smyrna in the 6th Civil
District of Rutherford County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 142 on the plan of Section
IV Bent Tree of record in Plat Book 11,
page 207, Register’s Office for Rutherford
County, Tennessee, to which reference is
hereby made for a more complete description. SAID Lot No. 142 fronts 90.0 feet
on the southwesterly margin of Oakhaven
Drive and extends back 187.5 feet on the
northwesterly line and 170.38 feet on the
southeasterly line to a broken line in the
rear measuring 93.3 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 402 Oakhaven Drive,
Smyrna, TN 37167
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
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or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
AMANDA WOLF
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 332597
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47500
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
18, 2003, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 21, 2003,
in Book No. 305, at Page 1002, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Rutherford County,
Tennessee, executed by Robert E Lee, conveying certain property therein described to Arnold
M Weiss as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as
nominee for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Nationstar
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a
Mr. Cooper, will, on May 14, 2020 on or
about 10:00 AM, at the DoubleTree by Hilton
Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Rutherford County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land in Rutherford County, Tennessee, being all of Lot No. 144, Akins Heights, Section
IV, as shown by plat appearing of record in
Plat Book 5, Page 109, of the Register’s
Office of Rutherford County, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby made for
more complete details of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 206 Sanders Drive,
Lavergne, TN 37086
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
ROBERT E LEE
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 336684
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47501
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August
29, 2018, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August 30, 2018,
in Book No. 1705, at Page 2966, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Rutherford County,
Tennessee, executed by Jason Weitzel and
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Chrissy Weitzel, conveying certain property
therein described to Steven J. Kubik as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for Southwest
Funding, LP, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on May 14,
2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Rutherford County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
LAND in the 5th Civil District of Rutherford
County, State of Tennessee, and being described as follows, to-wit: BEING all of Lot
No. 85, Section III, Roanoke Subdivision,
according to plat and survey appearing of
record in Plat Book 11, Page 328, of the
Register’s Office of Rutherford County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby
made for more complete details of location
and description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 10161 Roanoke Drive,
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JASON WEITZEL
CHRISSY WEITZEL
TIDEWATER FINANCE COMPANY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346196
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47508
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August 24, 2009, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded September
2, 2009, in Book No. 945, at Page 1581, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for Rutherford
County, Tennessee, executed by John A Vlasic,
conveying certain property therein described
to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. as Trustee for Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on April 30,
2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the DoubleTree
by Hilton, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Rutherford County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land in Rutherford County, Tennessee,
being Lot Number 115 on the Plan of Section V, Countryside, of record in Plat Book
9, Page 59, Register’s Office, Rutherford
County, Tennessee, to which plat reference
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is hereby made for more complete details
of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 607 Prestige Court,
Murfreesboro, TN 37128-4886
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JOHN A VLASIC
INTERSTATE LOGISTICS SYSTEMS
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 246521
DATED March 16, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47519
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated December 15, 2012, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded December
26, 2012, in Book No. 1183, at Page 1298,
and modified on May 16, 2017, in Book No.
1571, at Page 3942 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Rutherford County, Tennessee,
executed by Aaron J Smith and Joyce Smith,
conveying certain property therein described
to Glenn Balletto as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for Mortgage Investors
Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Freedom Mortgage Corporation.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Freedom Mortgage Corporation, will, on
May 14, 2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Rutherford County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
LAND IN RUTHERFORD COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING LOT NO. 113, ON THE PLAN OF
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PRIVATE
ELEMENT PLAT OAK VALLEY TOWNHOMES, OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 27,
PAGE 152. REGISTER’S OFFICE FOR SAID
COUNTY, TO WHICH PLAN REFERENCE IS
HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE COMPLETE
DESCRIPTION.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 113 Oak Valley Circle,
Smyrna, TN 37167
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
AARON J SMITH JOYCE SMITH
OAK VALLEY TOWNHOUSE OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. CAPITAL ONE BANK
MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC, AS SUCCESSOR IN
INTEREST TO SYNCHRONY BANK/WALMART
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA)
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces

that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 343652
DATED March 18, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47556
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May 28,
2020 at 10:00AM local time, at the pursuant to Deed of Trust executed by Ronda Page
Glascoe, to R. Dale Floyd, Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as Nominee for Cavalry Banking on April
27, 2004 at Record Book 380, Page 2681;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Rutherford County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association, its
successors and assigns.
The real estate located in Rutherford
County, Tennessee, and described in the said
Deed of Trust will be sold to the highest call
bidder. The terms of the said Deed of Trust
may be modified by other instruments appearing in the public record. Additional identifying
information regarding the collateral property is
below and is believed to be accurate, but no
representation or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 213 Buttonwood Dr, Smyrna,
Tennessee 37167
Secondary Property Address: Smyrna
Parcel Number: 019C C 04200
Current Owner(s) of Property: Ronda Page
Glascoe
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Ronda Page
Glascoe, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 08-003006
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47583
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May 28,
2020 at 10:00AM local time, at the pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Patricia A. Ward
aka Patricia A. Ramsey and Gary E. Ward, to
PRLAP, Inc., Trustee, as trustee for Bank of
America, N.A. on May 24, 2007 at Record Book
748, Page 1019, Instrument No. 1499078;
and modified by agreement recorded June
27, 2018 at Record Book 1686, Page 3206,;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor Trustee, all
of record in the Rutherford County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Specialized Loan Servicing LLC, its successors
and assigns.
The real estate located in Rutherford
County, Tennessee, and described in the said
Deed of Trust will be sold to the highest call
bidder. The terms of the said Deed of Trust
may be modified by other instruments appearing in the public record. Additional identifying
information regarding the collateral property is
below and is believed to be accurate, but no
representation or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 7018 Old Nashville Hwy,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129
Parcel Number: 056D-A-013.00-000
Current Owner(s) of Property: Patricia A.
Ramsey
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Patricia A. Ward
aka Patricia A. Ramsey and Gary E. Ward, and
those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in

which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 20-119929
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47603
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
November 20, 2017, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
November 20, 2017, in Book No. 1627, at
Page 3299, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Rutherford County, Tennessee, executed by
Marc Facunla and Amphorn Facunla, conveying
certain property therein described to Ashley
P. Hill, III as Trustee for Mortgage Electronics
Registration Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as
nominee for Franklin Synergy Bank, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac
Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC, will, on
May 28, 2020 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Rutherford County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land located in Rutherford County, Tennessee, beginning at a steel pin in the west
line of Riverdale Road at the Southeast
corner of a 2.54 acre tract (now owned by
Warrine E. Webb); thence South 8 degrees
45’ West 135.0 feet along said West line
to a steel pin; thence North 84 degrees
07’ West passing a steel pin at 673.8 feet
and continuing 218.8 feet to a point in
Farmer Lake; thence North 6 degrees 08’
East 122.8 feet to the Southwest corner
of said 2.54 acre tract (Webb property);
thence South 84 degrees 53’ East along
the South line of said tract passing a steel
pin at 227.2 feet and continuing 671.6
additional feet to the point of beginning,
being an area of 2.65 acres.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1065 Warrior Drive,
Murfreesboro, TN 37128
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
MARC FACUNLA
AMPHORN FACUNLA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346550
DATED March 26, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47605

Continued on Page 23
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You’re also gifting them a big tax bill

Giving your adult children your house isn’t a good idea
Adding an adult
child to your house
deed – or giving
them the home
outright – might
seem like a smart
LIZ
thing to do. It usually
WESTON
PERSONAL isn’t.
Transferring
FINANCE
your house to your
offspring while you’re
alive might avoid probate, the court
process that otherwise follows death.
But gifting a home also can result in a
big, unnecessary tax bill and put your
house at risk if your children get sued
or file for bankruptcy.
You also could be making a big
mistake if you hope it will help keep
the house from being consumed by
nursing home bills.
There are better ways to transfer a
house to your children, as well as a
little-known potential fix that may help
even if the giver has since died.

up in tax basis.” All the appreciation
that happened while you owned the
house is never taxed.
Certified financial planner Kenneth
Robinson of Rocky River, Ohio, says
last year he advised a client not to
let his mom give him her house. The
mother paid $16,000 for her home in
1976, and the current market value is
close to $200,000. None of that gain
would be taxable if the son inherited
the house, Robinson told his client.
The mother signed a quit claim to
give her son the house anyway and
died shortly afterward. That potentially
meant a tax bill of about $32,000 for
Robinson’s client.
Families that realize the mistake in
time can undo the damage by gifting
the house back to the parent, says
Jennifer Sawday, a partner at TLD Law
in Long Beach, California.
“We do last-minute deeds to get that
house back in place when we know
someone is dying,” Sawday says.

Why you shouldn’t gift

Other reasons

If you bequeath a house to your
children – they get it after your death –
they also get what’s known as a “step-

Sometimes people transfer a home
to try to qualify for Medicaid, the
government program that pays health

Newsmakers
Tennessee Bank & Trust
adds to commercial team
Kat McElroy has
joined Tennessee Bank
and Trust as senior vice
president, commercial
banking.
Specializing in
construction financing,
McElroy works directly
with local builders in
the area. She will be
McElroy
tasked with establishing
and maintaining a ‘trusted advisor’
relationship with new and existing clients
based on knowledgeable advice that is
aligned to the clients’ business objectives.
In addition, she will develop and grow
new business and relationships with
prospects, driving the bank’s financial
performance through profitable revenue
and growth and quality credit. She
was previously senior vice president of
commercial banking at Triumph Bank.
The Franklin native is a graduate of
the University of Alabama and the LSU
Graduate School of Banking.

Hall Strategies hires
account manager
Hall Strategies has hired Connie Litts as
account manager.
Litts previously was an account
coordinator at DVL Seigenthaler, a Finn
Partners Company, in Nashville. There
she worked in the company’s health care
practice in areas that included behavioral

EDITOR@TNLEDGER.COM

health care, health IT,
donor services and
higher education.
Before DVL,
she worked with
Hornercom in
Pennsylvania, focused
on serving a wide
variety of clients in the
firm’s public relations
Litts
practice.
Litts is a graduate of Saint Joseph’s
University, where she majored in English
and minored in communications
studies. She has been involved in PRSA
Philadelphia and the Washington
Media Institute, and received additional
education at Birkbeck University of
London.

Lipscomb College of
Pharmacy named dean
Dr. Tom Campbell
has been named dean
of the Lipscomb
University College
of Pharmacy after
previously serving
as interim dean. He
succeeds Dr. Roger
Davis, founding dean
Campbell
of the college.
Campbell brings
more than 30 years of experience in
various aspects of pharmacy practice
to his role, including patient care,
pharmaceutical industry management
and higher education. Campbell has been
part of the college’s administrative team

Related link
Estate planning: A 7-step checklist of the basics https://bit.ly/
estate-planning-checklist

care and nursing home bills for the
indigent. But gifts or transfers made
within five years of applying for
Medicaid can lead to a penalty period,
when seniors are disqualified from
receiving benefits.
Transferring your home to someone
else also can expose you to their
financial problems. Their creditors
could file liens on your home and,
depending on state law, get some or
most of its value. In a divorce, the
house could become an asset that must
be divided.

‘Hail Mary’ fix
Robinson consulted a certified public
accountant and an estate planning
attorney. Both said what Robinson
feared was true: The client was stuck
paying taxes on the $184,000 gain
in value since his mother bought the

since its founding in 2007 and has played
a significant role in building the program
with Davis.
Campbell earned his associate of science
degree from Columbia State Community
College and then went on to complete
the doctor of pharmacy degree at the
University of Tennessee College of
Pharmacy. He earned board certification
in pharmacotherapy.
His prior work experience includes
a pharmacy practice residency with
emphasis on geriatric medicine with VA
Medical Center in Memphis, clinical
pharmacy and research coordinator at
Columbus Regional Health System in
Columbus, Georgia, and senior director
for cardiovascular medical affairs at Sanofi
Pharmaceuticals. Campbell also served
as clinical assistant professor at Auburn
University. He has served as president of
the Tennessee Pharmacists Association
and served on the Board of Directors.
He is a member of AACP, APhA, ASHP,
TPA, and ACCP.

FiftyForward adds to staff
in Williamson County
FiftyForward
recently announced the
addition of new staff
members to its two
centers in Williamson
County.
Barbara Hunt, a
resident of Franklin, has
been named director of
Hunt
FiftyForward Martin
Center. Hunt has worked
with FiftyForward since November 2016
supporting the FiftyForward All of Us Research
Program and FiftyForward Care Team.

property.
“They were as discouraged as I was,”
Robinson says.
But then Robinson hired a tax
research firm and learned of a
workaround. Section 2036 of the
Internal Revenue Code says that if the
mother retained a “life interest” in the
property, which includes the right to
continue living there, the home would
remain in her estate rather than be
considered a completed gift.
“Many people do not know about
this and are therefore losing out on the
step-up and the lower taxes they would
be entitled to,” says Michael Eisenberg,
CPA financial planner with the
American Institute of CPAs’ Financial
Literacy Commission.
There are specific rules for what
constitutes a life interest, including
the power to determine what happens
to the property and liability for its
bills. To ensure that outcome, the
son, as executor of his mother’s estate,
filed a gift tax return on her behalf to
show that he was given a “remainder
interest,” or the right to inherit when
WESTON >> PAGE 16

Hunt is a physical therapist with
years of experience in hospital and
rehabilitation settings working with
people of all ages and backgrounds. Most
recently she has served at FiftyForward
assisting clients in its conservatorship
program as well as coordinating outreach
and managing volunteer peer ambassadors
for the All of Us Research program.
Tonia Pyburn has
assumed the role of
office manager at
FiftyForward Martin
Center in late 2019.
The Brentwood
resident has worked in
real estate marketing
and relocation services,
Pyburn
but most recently
worked with older
adults as part of the staff at a senior living
community in Franklin. She has years
of administrative experience and loves
helping people.
Lorie Owen joined
FiftyForward in late
February as program
coordinator supporting
FiftyForward
Martin Center and
FiftyForward College
Grove. A volunteer
with FiftyForward
Martin Center since
Owen
August 2019, Owen
has a degree in business and recreation
management from Western Kentucky
University.
Before joining FiftyForward, she
worked as a realtor and as a resident
experience specialist for a senior living
community.
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The men had flown right into the
coronavirus as it struck hard in Ireland,
and it ended up costing them (they both
took their wives) four round-trip tickets
with no gig pay to show for it.
“When I got there on Friday, Eric told
me Saturday night was canceled,” says
Thomm, also a lecturer in the songwriting
department at Belmont University and a
well-regarded producer.
“Then when we were driving to Friday
night’s gig, we heard that the first three
(coronavirus) cases in Ireland had broken
right there in that town (Arklow).”
They contacted the promoter, and “it
was agreed it was not a good thing to do.”
“The next two nights we had really,
nice, sold-out house concerts. The (host)
was nervous, and his wife had been to a
conference, and she was going to come
back home not feeling well,” he continues.
The two singers allowed wisdom to
prevail and decided it was not a good

idea for them personally to be around a
crowd of 60 paying customers, and it was
irresponsible of them to encourage these
people to come together in a tight space.
The fact the host’s wife was not feeling
well added weight.
The singers decided that was enough, so
they took their wives to the southeast of
Ireland while working out transportation
home.
Once home, Thomm had to postpone
gigs, including the March 26 CD release
party at Station Inn for his inspired “To
Live in Two Worlds - Vol. 1.”
He faces the same worry as fellow
musicians here, there and everywhere.
“We have to keep in mind that as much
as this is a part of our livelihood, what we
want to do, what we are supposed to do:
It’s a gig.” In other words, it’s fun, but not
worth anyone dying for.
All the duo’s shows, plus some with
sometimes trio-mate Peter Cooper, in
April have been called off.
Since the musicians and their wives had

Live from the dining room,
it’s your favorite artist
When counting Nashville’s musical treasures, Kevin Gordon is in the first fistful.
He, like all independent musicians, is a road warrior.
The other day he had one of his shortest gig trips in his long and poetic/rocking
career.
“I’m doing one of these livestreaming things from my dining room this evening,”
says Kevin, who is hunkering down and staying away from crowds.
“I’ve done a couple of them, and I really like it,” explains Kevin, who was to perform for a crowd of one in the live audience: His 44-pound rescue pit mix, Coral. His
wife was in Des Moines, Iowa, visiting their daughter.
“Once I get started, I’m fine,” he says of livestreaming shows. “Beforehand, I get
this feeling like I’m producing a television show, and I just worry way too much about
it, especially since a lot of the people are going to watch it on their phones.”
His choice for the concert was Stageit, but there are different platforms for livestreaming, and artists from Nashville continue to use them in order to make a little
money via remote.
The basic format of Stageit is artists select their times and places to perform and
hope to get the word out to their fans, who pay to hear the intimate show as well
as tip the artists. It’s always live, unarchived and offers fans the chance to request
songs.
If you look at Stageit.com, you’ll see a large number of your Nashville favorites,
from the troubadour types, like Kevin, to the voices from the Lower Broadway bars.
Big label artists also are finding online platforms, Facebook, etc., to connect with
their fans during this time of pestilence and constant sorrow.
Kevin adds he didn’t lose a lot of gigs, because he is in the songwriting part of his
creative cycle, working out songs for a new record. “I did have a couple of dates in
April. Those have been postponed. They haven’t been rescheduled yet.”
And then there was the elaborate staging of his online show:
“I have a little amp across the room in the dining room. That’s the best room in the
house as far as ambient sound.”

Photograph provided

You thought nothing could stop the Rolling Stones? The virus has cancelled Nisssan Stadium show.
been in a virus-heavy country, they selfNo Skull Orchards
quarantined for 14 days once home.
Rock ‘n’ roll architect Duane Eddy, a

You can’t always get what you want

Of course, concerts of all types have
been canceled or postponed. I knew, for
example, that if I could scrape together
funds or find a reviewing gig I’d be at
Nissan Stadium May 20, to see my
favorite living band, The Rolling Stones.
“We’re hugely disappointed to have
to postpone the tour. We are sorry to all
the fans who were looking forward to it
as much as we were, but the health and
safety of everyone has to take priority. We
will all get through this together – and
we’ll see you very soon – Mick, Keith,
Charlie and Ronnie.”
Of course, The Stones aren’t alone.
Local concerts by Billie Eilish, Pearl Jam,
The Zac Brown Band, Sturgill Simpson
and more have either been postponed or
canceled.
And Nashville Symphony has
postponed a variety of concerts up into
May. There’s still a lot of music of all
varieties scheduled for venues large
and small, but odds are most will be
postponed for the near future.
At last check, Bob Dylan was still
scheduled for July 2 at Bridgestone,
but don’t count on it, as these times are
a-changing. He sent an email out to fans
the other day, accompanied by a new
song, “Murder Most Foul,” an amazing
look at, well, my generation.
But the way he closed the note clearly
addresses the current crisis: “Stay safe, stay
observant and may God be with you. Bob
Dylan”

>> WESTON
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his mother’s life interest expired at her
death, Robinson says.

WE OFFER THE FINEST IN
CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCOS,
HUMIDORS & CIGAR ACCESSORIES
Relax in the Smoking Lounge
Cigars From

A. Fuente, CAO, Cohiba, Davidoff,
Diamond Crown, Grand Habano,
Hoyo De Monterrey, La Flor,
Dominicana, La Gloria Cubana,
Montechristo, Padron,
Romeo Y Julieta, Sancho Panza, Zino
and Many More…

A better plan
There are other ways around
probate. Many states and the District
of Columbia allow “transfer on death”
deeds that allow people to leave their
beneficiaries their houses without
having to go through probate.
Another option is a living trust,
which typically costs $1,500 to $3,000
to set up but can ensure all a person’s
assets avoid probate.
And probate in many states is

Franklin resident, says he’s worried about
the musicians who have played for tips on
Lower Broadway now that the clubs have
been locked down.
“My heart is with them, because I used
to do the same damn thing,” he says. “I
used to play honky-tonks around Phoenix
for four years before I cut a record.
“Waylon used to call them ‘Skull
Orchards,’” says this guitar genius,
advising unemployed honky-tonkers
and other idled pickers to contact the
musicians’ union.

Union says help’s coming
Dave Pomeroy, bass master and
president of the Nashville Musicians
Association, AFM Local 257, says he’s
been in the office 16 hours a day, first
dealing with the tornado that struck at
the heart of East Nashville, where many
musicians live, and now the virus.
There are emergency funds available for
musicians, the amount depending on how
long they’ve been union members.
He adds that recording session work has
been affected, but is continuing, with the
numbers in the studio closely monitored.
“Ten people has been described as a safe
maximum,” Pomeroy notes. “We think
that makes common sense.”

Silver-tongued devil plays it safe
Worried about my old friend, Kris
Kristofferson, 83, who continues to
ramble the land playing one-man shows, I
reached out to his wife, Lisa.
GHIANNI >> PAGE 31

nothing to fear. Most states have
simplified probate procedures for
smaller estates. Only in a few, such as
California and Florida, is probate so
expensive and time-consuming that
most people should try to avoid it.
“We see avoidance of probate as a
big issue in people’s minds, sometimes
bigger than it has to be,” Robinson
says.continues into the second column
Liz Weston is a columnist at
NerdWallet, a certified financial
planner and author of “Your Credit
Score.” Email: lweston@nerdwallet.com.
Twitter: @lizweston.
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Easing transition from classroom to home
By Kylie Hubbard
From “Classroom to Cloud.”
That’s what the Northshore School
District of Washington state is calling its
shift from in-person to online schooling.
The shift occurred after the coronavirus,
COVID-19, forced schools to shut down
to slow the spread of the virus.
Nashville Metro Schools, Wilson
County Schools, Cheatham County,
Robertson County will be closed at least
through April 24, as are most school
systems in Middle Tennessee.
Although more tech savvy than most
adults, the question remains if children
will be able to remain focused on online
classes as they would in a classroom
setting.
“If we’re talking about moving to
online, that is challenging enough for
adult students … let alone young kids,”
University of Tennessee-Knoxville
professor of elementary education Amy
Broemmel says.
Metro has partnered with NPR to give
instruction during the virus shutdown at
https://www.mnps.org/blog/2020/3/25/
mnps-npt-partner-to-provideprogramming-for-students-during-schoolclosures
Some counties are already up and
running with online classrooms.
Williamson County Schools are offering
WCS Learning Plan and Resources at
https://www.wcs.edu/wcs-learning-planand-resources/
Sumner County’s online learning
outreach is at https://www.smore.
com/m0nyb-sumner-countyschools. Rutherford County’s online
classes are at https://www.rcschools.
net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_
ID=525032&type=d&pREC_
ID=1864953
Professor Broemmel says children
certainly have the capacity to learn from
online resources, but online classes won’t
be an easy transition or fix. When you
combine learning differences with internet
access issues, virtual classrooms may not
be the best solution, Broemmel explains.
Even if every student had access to
a computer, and barring any other

Photo by Billy Kingsley for the Ledger

Dawn Kingsley of Gallatin helps her son Will, 11, with his school work.
complications, nothing can replace
‘Home-school mode’
a teacher, adds Tennessee Education
Dawn Kingsley, a mom of middle
Association President Beth Brown.
school-aged boys who lives in Gallatin,
“Even in a situation where you’ve got
says she is concerned learning loss will
children interacting with their teacher
affect her children if school closures
through the computer, it’s just not the
extend past two weeks after spring break.
same,” Brown says.
“If you go on vacation, you come
“It might help mitigate some of that
back and your brain’s kind of mush
learning loss, but it pales in comparison
after a week. You’re like, OK, I’ve got to
to the actual learning experience in the
reengage. What was I doing before I left?”
classroom.”
Kingsley says. “Well, after three or four
Instead, Broemmel suggests parents
weeks, it’s going to be worse.”
and guardians take the time to focus on
Kingsley is used to working remotely as
emotional and psychological needs before
attempting to fill the void of a teacher
or tutor. Skills like tying shoes, cooking
and doing laundry can all be taught while
parents follow their normal routines.
7123 Owens Chapel Rd
“There’s lot of maybe non-academic
SPRINGFIELD 37172
ways to support students as far as learning
that are beneficial in the long run even
though they may not show up on a
standardized test of sorts,” Broemmel says.
But what about the information that is
on standardized tests?
Broemmel says no one should
downplay the learning loss that could
occur depending on the length of school
closures, even as standardized testing like
TNReady is canceled for the school year.

AUCTION

a health care reimbursement specialist, but
now has to juggle a new role of at-home
teacher. She says she is working with
her oldest son’s tutor to see how skills in
English language, science, social studies
and math can still be enhanced.
The difficulty will be creating a balance
between school work and at-home
relaxation. Kingsley points out she has
received instruction from her children’s
music teachers, who will continue lessons
at scheduled times, via Zoom or Facetime.
The family has not heard from teachers or
the school system for further instructions.
“I want to keep them engaged with
things that aren’t all electronic. Because,
you know, they don’t have electronics at
school…,” Kingsley says. “But at the same
time, this social isolation is difficult. I
mean, it’s difficult for me.”
Using her tutor as a resource, Kingsley
hopes to pull together tips and additional
resources from her teacher friends to go
into “home-school mode.’’ Ways to keep
children entertained and to teach them
have been circulating social media for a
few weeks.
Even with a plan coming together,
Kingsley adds she is still taking things day
by day in her house.
“I’m trying not to panic too much
about the long-term implications of them
being out until potentially May, which is
the end of school,” Kingsley says. “I just
SCHOOL >> PAGE 31
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3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME

DETACHED GARAGE
FENCED YARD
2± ACRES

This Auction is to
settle the estate of
Richard Rafalski.
The property is
selling AS IS.
Buyers should make
all inspections prior
to sale date.

Meals available for students
Nashville Metro Schools are closed at least through April 24 due to the COVID-19
virus, but the system will provide free breakfast and lunch to children.
MNPS will be offering meal delivery at locations in areas experiencing high rates of
poverty.
Six MNPS school buses will be used to pick up approximately 250 meals each from
preparation kitchens and take them to locations where children are able to pick up
the meals.
Locations and times for the bus drivers to provide meals will be updated on www.
mnps.org/COVID19 when they become available, as well as shared with MNPS families through social media and callouts.
Metro Schools will continue to partner with Second Harvest Food Bank of Middle
Tennessee for family food box distribution. There is a lack of available supplies to
determine additional dates and locations at this time.
The Community Achieves staff will continue to coordinate with community partners
to find opportunities to support families during the public health crisis. Families in
need of food assistance should contact Second Harvest directly or call the United
Way’s helpline at 2-1-1.

Real Property Terms: Bidders
to provide bank letter (proof of
funds). 15% down day of sale,
balance due all cash at closing
on or before 30 days. Buyers
will pay 15% of final bid as a
non-refundable deposit on the
day of the sale. TNFL6189

Lead Base Paint Disclosure: Homes
built prior to 1978, may be subject to lead
based paint hazards. Buyer will waive
right to inspection day of sale and will
sign form to that effect.
All information obtained from sources
deemed accurate but not guaranteed.
Auctioneer suggest you use necessary
due diligence to ascertain both the
condition of the property and the value
prior to bidding. Announcements made
day of sale take precedence.

www.copeandassociates.com
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Workplace inequality too
big for one book to solve
The disappointment arrived just after
lunch. That promotion you hoped to get?
Nope. No raise, either, because your boss
wants you to make a few improvements
in your job, tweak your skills, have more
time to grow – even though you’ve been
improving, tweaking and growing for
months at work.
Frustrating? You bet, but as you’ll see
in “The Fix” by Michelle King, you can’t
blame yourself.
Get a better degree, lean in, create a
personal brand, find your fit: When
it comes to business and
business opportunities,
women have been told all
these things and more in
the past year or three. You
need to change and adapt
to your workplace, right?
Wrong, King says. The
problem isn’t you. It’s your
workplace.
Your opportunities are
limited because women are
“underrepresented” in nearly
“every level of leadership in
corporate America.”
The issue is worse for women of color,
and when you consider that, overall,
“women continue to earn less,” you see
that the whole situation is unsustainable,
even untenable.
And it can happen, even if the business
is trying to avoid it.
Acting like men is obviously not the
answer, nor is being a “token” hire, King
says, stressing that she’s not advocating
change at the expense of men. Instead,
she points out that alterations in the
workplace that benefit women also benefit
their male co-workers in ways they may
not have realized they need.
But until widespread change happens,
King says, preparation and knowing
what you might experience is important;
knowing these “phases” can also help
institute fixes along the way:
“The Achievement Phase” happens at
the beginning of a woman’s career life. It’s
here where fitting in and conformity are
pushed, and pay inequality appears.
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Super crossword
THE THIN, THE FLAT, AND THE ROUND

“The Fix: Overcome the Invisible Barriers
That are Holding Women Back at Work”
by Michelle King
c.2020, Atria
$27
336 pages

“The Endurance Phase” is the midcareer
spot and includes a battle with “gender
norms” from management and a
“Catch-22” for male co-workers.
“The Contribution Phase”
arrives for a woman who’s been
in the workplace awhile. Here
is where women grapple with
leadership issues, but with effort
and teaching, there’s a chance
to make a better workplace for
all employees.
Every woman who’s ever
gotten a paycheck from an
outside source knows the
feeling of going nowhere, fast.
You know that frustration of
goals held just out of reach.
“The Fix” offers a way to
change that – but you’ll need lots of buyin to do it.
Businesswomen, of course, already
know all about inequality and unfair
assumptions in the workplace, but King
reiterates them quickly before pointing
out the nefarious but “hidden” ways
that the status quo is kept. Reading this
absolutely heightens any frustration you
might be feeling or have tamped down,
if you’re a longtime or frequent sufferer;
that’s when King switches gears to her
forewarned-is-forearmed part of this book,
which serves to sharpen observations and
offer ideas.
But will it help? Not by itself; for King’s
ideas to work, every employee needs
to be on board. Women can read and
try “The Fix” themselves, but without
their male co-workers, there’ll be a lot of
disappointment.

Terri Schlichenmeyer’s reviews of business
books are read in more than 260 publications
in the U.S. and Canada.

Super Crossword
puzzle solution
for this week:

KING FEATURES
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Law & Government
Davidson County
Circuit Court

Onyinyechi Amauchenna Ibe vs Tobi Talabi
Shetara R Perez vs Babafemi A Otokiti
Tiffany A Duquette vs Kyle F Duquette
Zulaykho Alimatova vs Philip Richard Somers
Contract/Debt

The Davidson County Circuit Court is a court of general
jurisdiction that shares equal standing with the
Chancery and Criminal trial courts. Three courts
specialize in specific areas of law: Divs. 3 and 4 preside
over domestic matters; Div. 7 presides over estate
administration.

Judges
Hamilton Gayden, Div. 1
Amanda McClendon, Div. 2
Phillip Robinson, Div. 3
Philip Smith, Div. 4
Joe P. Binkley Jr., Div. 5
Thomas Brothers, Div. 6
Randy Kennedy, Div. 7
Kelvin Jones, Div. 8
Mary Ashley Nichols, Special Master
Richard R. Rooker
Clerk
Tel: 862-5181
1 Public Square, Suite 302
Hours: M-F, 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.
Shown here: Case Style, Plaintiffs, Defendants. Sorted
by Case Style.
Divorce
Ashley Lauren Maddox vs Woodston Eugene Maddox
Chelsae Blaire Gibson vs Magnum Preston Gibson
Caralynn Camp Alexander vs Andrew Franklin Alexander
David Laurance Kitchel vs Jennifer Leigh Kitchel
Doretta R Goolsby vs Melvin Lampkin Goolsby
Gerald Scott Poole vs Kim Vanessa Poole
John P Williams vs Rachel D Williams
John Lee Smith vs Monica Shujuan Smith
Jason D Watts vs Amanda L Watts
Jennifer Elizabeth Sharpe vs Stephen Erik Sharpe

ABC Plumbing Supply & Hardware vs Wayne Hester
Clarksville Health System,Gp DBA Tennova Healthcare-Clarksville
vs Michael Cross
Damage/Torts
Aurelia Perez-Gonzalez vs Lucy S Spivey
Aleksandra Ahmetovic, Amanda Ahmetovic, Beganovic Anel A,
Beganovic Daniel A, Elvis Beganovic vs Progressive Casualty
Insurance Co, William Larry McDonald
April Romeo vs John Doe, Luis Tano, Progressive Insurance
Addisu Feyisa, Sara Celzel vs Andrea Irish, Katrine Davis, MidCentury Insurance Company
Anna Bridgette Wakefield vs Taymax Crossgate LLC, Taymax
Fitness Holdings LLC, Taymax Fitness LLC, Taymax Group
Acquisitions LLC
Brandy Tufty, Chad Tufty vs Larry Covington, Ussa, William B
Covington
Belinda Sheryl Standley vs Katelin Poe, Progressive Hawaii Ins
Corp, USAA Casualty Ins Co
Corey N Jordan vs Arthur L Boyd
Clarissa Muere vs Tia Charles
Cheri Carr, Freddie Carr vs Christian M Pilgreen, State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, Travis Pilgreen
Evelyn Mitchell, Rhonda Robinson vs Brady Trosper, John Doe,
Metropolitan Casualty Insurance Company
Erica A Hansbrough-Newson vs April Monroe
Finis M Wilkins vs Yasin Maye
Farm Bureau Insurance Of Michigan vs Kevin Garrett Gregory
Geovana Orellana Martinez, Maricela Del Santos vs John An
Doe, Jonathan Sharber Morrissey, Permanent General Assurance Corporation
Greg Jones, Maryann Jones vs Grange Mutual Casualty Company,
Raiford Whitby, Sharon Whitby
Hillary Westjohn vs Mary Williams, Selective Insurance Comapny
Of America, Wesley Williams
Hafiz Sibtain, Samina Sibtain vs American Zurich Insurance
Company, Cornerstone National Insurance Company, Kerri
Hensley, Metropolitan Government Of Nashville Davidson County
Tennessee, Metropolitan Police Department (A Department
Of The Metropolitan Government Of Nashville and Davidso,
William McDaniel
Indira N Singh, Jeffrey L Latney, Lakoiya Williams, Transit Organization Davidson vs Gecio Advantage Insurance Company,
Nationwide Affinity Company Of America, Raiford T Whitby,
Sharon L Whitby
Jo Smith Borman vs Publix Supermarkets Inc

Keeton’s family didn’t give up.
We won’t either.
Treatments invented at St. Jude have
helped push the overall childhood
cancer survival rate from 20%
to more than 80% since
the hospital first opened.
We won't stop until no
child dies from cancer.

Learn more
at stjude.org

Jeremy Baker, Tracy Lyn Baker vs Stc Consolidated Operations,
LLC DBA Sun Tan City, Stc Consolidated Operations, LLC
Krista Collier, Krista OBO Collier vs Kaycie Erickson, Laurie
Ericson, Scott Ericson
Lynda Reeves vs Lonnie Benjamin, State Farm Mutual Insurance
Companies
Mark Clarke vs Moalin Abdulkadin, State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company
Michael Maison vs Brad Ragan Recycling, Inc, Jason Lee Crowe
Nicole Spitler vs James River Insurance Company, John Doe
Peggy Evans vs Farm Bureau Insurance Company, Jerry Quinn
Richard Do, Trang T Doan vs Cincinnati Insurance Company,
Jessie Palma
Rachel Caldwell vs Statia Cooper
Robert J Romeo vs John Doe, Luis Tano, Progressive Insurance
Riley Denney vs Geico Insurance, Levita Harris
Squauana Claybrooks vs Richard Gott, State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Stephanie Lamar, Steve Lamar vs Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Charles C Aderholdt, Charlotte A
Aderholdt
Santo, LLC vs Hutchins Telecom Solutions, LLC
Medical Damage/Tort Complaint
Brian Boyd, Dawn Boyd vs Kent Edward White, The Center For
Advanced Dentistry PLLC
Misc General Civil
Alexis Murphy vs Brock Bingham
Codes Robert Metro vs Kallie Kay Dreher
Jerry L King vs Deborah Lynn King
Stella OBO Alvarez vs D Q Transport, Grayline Of Nashville
Veazey, Teresa M Executrix Of The Estate Of Randolph Anderson
Veazey vs & Tucker Veazey, Thomas W Tucker
Wendy OBO Zoellner-Crosier vs Chandler Deeds
Other Domestic Relations
Bruce Edward Little vs Veda Yiborku
Petit For Contempt/Mod/Order Of Prot
Aubree A Craig vs Brandon J Craig
Areille Shanea White vs Lejuan Ashton McCroskey
Brittany Proctor vs Phillip Procter
Beverly Ann Jones vs Mark Edward Langford
Deatrice Williamson vs Johnathon Williamson
Delmis Geraldina Tejeda vs Flores Alan Tejeda
Lorea Wade vs Charles Raymond Nelson
Mary L Flowers vs Anthony Darnell Sweeney
Melody E Warfield vs Kevin M Griffin
Mohannad Ab Alshaiman vs Lindsy Bishop Alshaiman
Morgan L Stokes vs Matthew Ryan Stokes
Rae Solomon vs William Thomas Snickers
Rijwan Selena Demirci vs Volkan Demirci
Samantha Lea Guthrie vs Harry Luther Guthrie
Starkesha Whitman vs Richard Whitman
Shana Lasha Butler vs Derek Lamar Settle
Tonell Martinez Holcombe-Hines vs Randarius Ladell HinesHolcombe
Xavier Sinclair Gray vs Trena Lynette Johnson
Reciprocal Support-Incoming
Ann E Kinnard, DHS-St Of TN vs Antonio Dejuan McMillan
DHS State Of TN, Shun Blackshear vs William McAllister

Davidson County

Probate Court

Estate administrations filed with the Circuit Court Clerk. All
matters of estate administration are handled by Circuit Court
Div. 7.

Judges
Randy Kennedy, Judge
Elizabeth Holt, Probate Master

St. Jude patient Keeton
blood cancer
pictured with his mom, Ginna

©2018 ALSAC/St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital (34142)

Tel. 862-5980
1 Public Square, Suite 303
Hours: M-F, 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.
Conservatorship
In re: Abel Alejandro Villagrana
In re: Cathryn Armistead, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
In re: Charles Edward Eakes, James Gary Eakes, Judy Gail Thesing, Therese Casler
In re: Genetta Lafferty
In re: Jeffrey C Burnett, Joseph Kevin Burnett, Susan Kelly
Nolte
In re: Mathilde Manice, Oliver Manice

RELATED INFO

About Law & Government

LAW & GOVERNMENT ONLINE

Public Notices ............................................ 7
Real Estate Transactions.......................... 20
Permits..................................................... 20

The Circuit Court Clerk’s Office oversees
Circuit, General Sessions-Civil and Probate
courts. The U.S. Bankruptcy Court oversees bankruptcies, and the U.S. District
Court for the Middle District of Tennessee
oversees federal filings. Information is
released monthly, and Nashville Ledger publishes a portion of the previous
month’s filings each week.

www.TNLedger.com
Go to TNDataSource.com for more than
10 million public records, including:
- Civil Lawsuits
- Bankruptcies
- Circuit Lawsuits
- Tax Liens
- Probate Filings
- Corporate Charters
- Federal Lawsuits - UCC Filings

In re: Mark King, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Petition
In re: Anonglack Noi Vongkhamchanh
In re: Aneka Renee Womack
In re: Albert W Kuban
In re: Andrenetta Austin
In re: Ann R Womack
In re: Amber Denise Garrison
In re: Andre L Churchwell, Robert Churchwell
In re: Barry A Phelps, Bryan C Phelps
In re: Bette Osborne Wiley, Ella Marie Dunn, Perry Haile, Porter
Haile
In re: Brandon Hively
In re: Bryan Thomas Bellar, Tonya Jane Dunn
In re: Britt Elaine Dixon
In re: Benson Joseph Hardesty
In re: Brandy Reed
In re: Cynthia B Bryan
In re: Charles Lee Hamar
In re: Carole Washer Connell, Kerry Alan Washer
In re: Charles James Davis, Jennifer Louise Klamer
In re: Curt P Krebs
In re: Catrina Fuller-Mayberry
In re: Carla Miller Davis
In re: Dorothy Berry
In re: Donald L Jackson, Hunter C Jackson, Lee M Jackson
In re: Equitable Trust Company
In re: Eliza Denese Davis
In re: Elizabeth Settle Brittain
In re: Frank Wade McGregor
In re: Francis Leo Heery
In re: Glenda Ann Finch, Patricia Faye Anderson
In re: Gene Douglas Pearson
In re: George Michael Basch
In re: George Michael Basch
In re: Gerald Kranzler
In re: George Edward Dukes
In re: Ian Brodie
In re: Jennifer L Mitchell, Stephen Carmack Mitchell
In re: James Gil Fuqua
In re: James Robin Barrick
In re: Jo Ann Hodgens
In re: James Bryan Copeland
In re: Katherine Elizabeth Martin
In re: Lewis A Taylor
In re: Lani Rossman, Michael D Sontag
In re: Larry Dean Claybaker
In re: Lillie Ann Vester
In re: Linda Fields
In re: Michelle Brooks Thomas
In re: Macon Bernard Cosby
In re: Mario D Owens
In re: Maureen S Johnson
In re: Regina Rosa Rubin
In re: Robert Miles
In re: Regina Garrett
In re: Sharon Kaye Lowe
In re: Saba M Haddish
In re: Sherrie Albert Knight
In re: Sean O Feeney
In re: Susan K Schlein
In re: Stella Christine White
In re: Thomas Lee McLaughlin
In re: Wendy A Key
In re: Wende Nicole Lee

US Bankruptcy Court

Middle District of Tennessee
Judges
Keith M. Lundin, Judge
Marian F. Harrison, Judge
Randal S. Mashburn, Judge
Matthew Loughney, Clerk
Tel: 736-5584
701 Broadway, Suite 200
Hours: M-F, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bankruptcy Petitions
Shown here: Petitioner (Ptr), Address, ZIP. Sorted by
Type.
No Informtion Available

EVERY WEEK IN LAW & GOVERNMENT

Circuit Court – Parties & Attorneys
Probate – Petitions & Conservatorships
Bankruptcies – Parties & Chapter

Based on activity and availability of information.
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Real Estate & Development
Permits

Real Estate Transactions

Permits filed with the Department of Codes and Building
Safety. Shown here: Construction Value, Address, Contact,
and truncated description of the permit. For the full text
of the permit, visit TNDataSource.com.

Bill Herbert, Director
Tel: 862-6500
800 Second Ave. S.
Hours: M-F, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
37013

$280,000, 2717 Murfreesboro Pike, Mtlc Incorporated, Full
Waiver Granted Challenging Topography Unique Circumstance
Interior and Exterior Work For First Floor Siloam...
$205,586, 3469 Hamilton Church Rd, Self Contractor Residential (See Applicant Informa, Construct A 25' X 73' Addition To The
Rear Of The Residential Structure, To Include A Bonus...
$4,200, 3240 Franklin Limestone Rd, Bozman Sign Co Inc,
Replacing Panels On Existing Ground Sign For R&L Carriers
No Change To Location Non Illuminated
37064

$71,456, 9560 Highway 96, Arnold Homes, LLC, To Construct A
40 Ft X 80 Ft Metal Barn On 46 + Acre Ar2a Zoned Parcel Restrictive Covenant Required Prior To Trade Authorizations...
37076

$170,416, 5651 Frist Blvd, Tenant Building Group LLC,
Interior Reno For Tenn Oncology Suite 434 Poc Bobby Lenk
615-977-2084
$170,416, 0 Frist Blvd, Tenant Building Group LLC, Interior Reno
For Tenn Oncology Suite 434 Poc Bobby Lenk 615-977-2084
$170,416, 5655 Frist Blvd, Tenant Building Group LLC,
Interior Reno For Tenn Oncology Suite 434 Poc Bobby Lenk
615-977-2084
$4,500, 5005 Bonnameade Dr, Bullock, Gary Neal & Paula, To
Install 24 Dia Round, Above Ground Pool To Rear Of Existing
Residence Pool To Comply With Irc Fencing Codes Zoning...
$2,000, 4201 Lebanon Pike, Self Contractor Commercial (See
Applicant Informat, Locate and Operate Taqueria La Chulada In
A Food Trailer To The Right Side Of The Principal Building...
37086

$1, 1501 Corporate Pl, Tyler Whitaker, Use and Occupancy For
Ste 300 For Fresh and Beautiful Cosmetics No Construction
This Permit, Use Only
37115

$2,498,214, 100 B Star Blvd, Bacar Constructors Inc, Construct
Building B2 Of Graybrook Apartments 24,126 SqFt Containing 24
Units Address Per Public Works 749-778 Star Blvd...
$2,495,111, 100 B Star Blvd, Bacar Constructors Inc, Construct
Building B1 Of Graybrook Apartments 24,126 SqFt Containing 24
Units Address Per Public Works 801-824 Star Blvd...
$2,495,111, 100 B Star Blvd, Bacar Constructors Inc, Construct
Building B3 Of Graybrook Apartments 24,126 SqFt Containing 24
Units Address Per Public Works 725-748 Star Blvd...
$378,932, 100 B Star Blvd, Bacar Constructors Inc, Construct
Building D1 Of Graybrook Apartments 4,592 SqFt Containing 4
Units Address Per Public Works 400 101,102,103,104 Star...
$378,932, 100 B Star Blvd, Bacar Constructors Inc, Construct
Building D3 Of Graybrook Apartments 4592 SqFt Containing 4
Units Address Per Public Works 400 512B,512C,512D,512E...
$24,098, 1022 New Providence Pass, Dawkins Contracting,
LLC, To Construct A 246 SF Accessory Storage Building and A 16
X 38 Carport To Rear Of Mount Vernon Missionary Baptist...
$16,300, 1120 Cheyenne Blvd, Demo Plus Inc, Work On This Demolition Permit Must Commence Within Thirty Days Of Issuance
and Be Completed Sixty Days After Commencement This...
37122

$20,000, 5371 John Hagar Rd, Self Contractor Residential (See
Applicant Informa, Restrictive Covenant For Detached Structure
Recorded 202000204-0013128Cstephens (02-04-2020...
37138

$135,180, 2603 Elliott Dr, Self Contractor Residential (See
Applicant Informa, To Construct A New Single Family Residence
With 1200 Sq Ft Of Living Space and 184 Sq Ft Of Porches...
$800, 3606 Old Hickory Blvd, Jarvis Award Sign and Flag Co, To
Erect 55Sf Non Illuminated Monument Sign Panel On Exist...
37201

$1, 315 Union St, Self Contractor Commercial (See Applicant
Informat, Needing U&O For 315 Union For The Hotel Indigo
37203

$70,000, 300 Rains Ave, Harris Demolition LLC, Scope To
Include Demolition Of The Existing Structure and Disposed Of
Accordingly Nothing Will Be Burned On-Site We Will Not...
37204

$558,631, 1138 Brookmeade Dr, Shaffer Home Services, LLC,
Permit To Construct A Single Family Residence With 4959 Sq Ft
Of Living, 627 Sq Ft Garage, and 316 Sq Ft Of Porches and...
$22,000, 1100 Brookmeade Dr, Frawood Custom Builders LLC,
To Construct A 6 X 15 Addition To Existing Covered Porch To Rear
Of Residence Remains Single Family Residence 10' Min...
$11,900, 4660 Trousdale Dr, Triplicity LLC DBA Signs First, Ul
# K31514475 To Replace Existing Ground Sign Due To Name
Change For Dental Office Illuminated Hall Dental Studio...

Karen Johhnson
Davidson County Register of Deeds
Tel: 862-6790
501 Broadway
Hours: M-F, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Warranty Deeds, Trust Deeds and other special deeds are compiled daily from the records of the Davidson County Register of Deeds' office.
Warranty Deeds usually convey title to real estate from the seller to the buyer.
Substitute or Successor Trustee Deeds are filed after a forced sale of property to satisfy a lender’s or beneficiary’s debt. In this case, the substitute trustee is appointed to oversee the sale. The
Nashville Ledger publishes truncated version of real estate transactions. To read the full text of these transactions, visit www.ChandlerReports.com.

Warranty Deeds
Zip/Price

Buyer

Seller

Address or Subdivision/Lot

Property Description

No.

Commercial

37072

$590,000

Bradley Jones

Stacey M Slagle, Timothy J Slagle

205 S Main St

Neighborhood Single Tenant... 202003160028725

$1,175,000
$366,000

Nb Iv-I Nashville Dt LLC
Steven Britt

House At Sobro LLC
Carol R Dodson, Steven E Dodson

508 Lea Ave
1510 Demonbreun St #905...

Nightclub Or Bar
Condominium

202003120027980
202003130028235

$499,900

Jesse T Quirion, Laura A Deberard

Kelsey W Halford, Stephen A Halford

810 Neartop Dr

Duplex

202003110027517

$130,000

Marinela Lautt

Eric J Buchanan

3624 Willow Creek Ct

Duplex

202003110027180

$1,330,000
$242,500

Street Gp Edna
Albert Steven Braden, Jessica Carol...

Lloyd Huang
Denise Goodheart, Greg Goodheart

3507 Charlotte Ave
4425 Westlawn Dr #B306...

Medical Office Building
Condominium

202003110027343
202003120027690

$30,000

James Bernstorf

37203

37205
37207
37209

37211

Menenial Property Partners LLC

270 Tampa Dr Aptg7

Condominium

202003110027140

$20,500,000 Tbr-L Belcourt Apt Owner LLC

Gtom Belcourt LLC

1710 Belcourt Ave

Nursing Home

202003160028678

$4,100,000
$850,000

Focus Hospitality III LLC
David C Watkins, Karen R Watkins

Aashra LLC, Hemant V Pandya
Bluewater Properties LLC

2425 Atrium Way
2539 Lebanon Pike

Hotel Or Motel
Garage (Service Type)

202003120027800
202003160028724

$420,000

Greater Nashville Title LLC

Janet L Barnes, Julie A Barnes

4603 Gallatin Pike

Neighborhood Single Tenant... 202003120027731

$1,800,000

2411 Eol Retail LLC

Richland South LLC

2421 Edge O Lake Dr

n/a

202003130028032

37212
37214

37216
n/a

Residential

37013

$368,080
$329,000
$290,000
$283,659
$282,675
$274,900
$274,790
$263,000
$252,000
$248,000
$245,000
$224,000
$220,100
$216,584
$210,415
$210,000
$170,000
$165,000

Hieu Nguyen, Wendy Nguyen
Gonzalez Miriam L, Hector Armando...
Shilayvontia Cilay Gatewood
Mariana Ghatas, Nabil Abdelmalak
Morgan D Jumbi
Mwenebatu Jumatan, Nyota Asende
Patrick Allen Grigsby, Shaneka L Allen-...
Ammar Alkhuwaiter
Al Rubaye Tahseen
Jessica Banales Martinez
Remon S Ghaly
Haile B Gergis, Zewdi T Gebreselassie...
Alfonso Perez
Jose Urdiera Martinez, Maria Garcia...
Emily L Carver, Jennifer L Locke
Genet Hailu
Brittany Townsend
Brittany L Danner, Marissa J Danner

NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Maria Magdalena Reyes, Saul Alexander...
Opendoor Property C LLC
Ole South Properties Inc
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Amanda C Klein, Jacob A Klein
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Bryndan C Loritts, Lucretia R Loritts...
Abiy Abeza Shewa, Hiwot Fekadu
Opendoor Property C LLC
Azza Lotfy, Sameh Matta
3445 Calais Circle Trust, Amanda Suc...
808 Trailside Circle Trust, Amanda Dean...
Walter H Carter
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Edward Higgins, Shakika Higgins
Corke Rodger L,Executor, Corke-King...

441 Chinook Dr
7404 Golden Apple Dr
2304 Edencrest Dr
1560 Hamilton Cross...
3811 Pin Hook Rd
1617 Bridgecrest Dr
1321 Tree House Dr
9217 Thomason Trl
6224 Rocky Top Dr
3045 Stone Bridge Rd
917 Forest Pointe Ln
3445 Calais Cir
808 Trailside Cir
105 Towne Village Ct
4316 Summercrest Blvd...
4316 Summercrest Blvd...
2950 Baby Ruth Ln #14...
155 Pepper Ridge Cir

Vacant Land
Single Family
Single Family
Vacant Land
Vacant Land
Single Family
Vacant Land
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium

202003120027699
202003100026567
202003120027814
202003160028770
202003130028154
202003110027449
202003160028698
202003100026538
202003110027085
202003130028198
202003130028243
202003110027383
202003120027563
202003160028766
202003110027240
202003160028703
202003160028706
202003120027710

$391,870
$350,000
$265,000

Ping Tian
Sph Property Two LLC
Katee Masters

NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Kenneth E Mansfield
Jerrick Kendrix

9717 Katz Ln
104 Hearthstone Manor...
8210 Rossi Rd

Vacant Land
Condominium
Condominium

202003160028692
202003130028309
202003130028433

$315,000
$295,000
$218,236
$95,000
$76,704

Mariah Ferber, Riley Brewer
Ekhlas Farhad Aldaywi, Kanaan Oth...
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Andrew Buford
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes

Jacob Lee Swayze
Geoffrey Thomas Wuth, Jennifer P Wuth...
Parkview Preserve Holding LP
Terry E Wilkes
Parkview Preserve Holding LP

2459 Baker Rd
130 Trellis Way
Multiple Properties
Multiple Properties
Wicklow

Single Family
Single Family
Vacant Land
Vacant Land
Vacant Land

202003130028143
202003110027406
202003110027251
202003130028388
202003110027258

$475,000
$374,000
$329,900
$290,000
$272,000
$267,000
$259,900
$244,000
$225,000
$205,000
$204,900
$171,900
$65,000
$50

James U Rust
John M Shutze, Raquel J Shutze
Eric T Love, Thomas F Love
Laura Nakshian Ward, William Thom...
Marilyn Marie Bond
Ashley Nicole Pereira
Progress Nashville LLC
Deborah Ann Paskiewicz, Frank Paul,...
Devin Mason, Tori Beth Cramer
Tiffany Roberson, Timothy Roberson
Sph Property Two LLC
Lisa Marie Wilkins
De La Sepulveda, Guillermo Hernandez
Elizabeth V Pritchett, Steven R Zelle...

Larry Matheney
Ben Wilson, Mark Sloan
Rebecca C Rhea, Steven Riley Brewer
McCauley Gray
Nancy C Yelton
John S Blackwell
Terry D Erdman
Landon Brian Johnson, Sherlynn Johnson...
Randell K Thompson
Opendoor Property Trust I
Tiffani C Gaines
Benjamin John Scala
Maria Leticia Reyes
Elizabeth V Pritchett

3434 Hobson Pike
5148 Bay Overlook Dr
1428 Stoner Rdg
3918 Plantation Dr
3540 Greenwood Dr
5213 Lana Renee Ct
400 Hunters Path Ct
1243 Riverbrook Dr
909 Market Square Ct
681 Belgium Dr
755 Tulip Grove Rd #1304...
4316 Baton Rouge Dr
4554 Brooke Valley Dr...
194 Jacksonian Dr

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family Zero Lot Line...
Single Family
Single Family

202003120027971
202003130028039
202003120027726
202003160028898
202003130028443
202003110027254
202003160028726
202003100026471
202003130028398
202003110027079
202003130028452
202003130028262
202003120027796
202003160028732

$339,500
$337,000
$235,000
$169,600
$125,000
$0

Brian Bequette
Jill Francine Ridenour
Kelly Meghan Gable
Opendoor Property Trust I
Fibi Youssef
Anna C Sullivan, Wayne R Spanburgh

Francis Melissa D Estate, Francis Robert...
Andrew Hackbarth, Vincent Romanelli
Maggie Rae Moody, Nicholas Michael Hower...
Joseph Kelley
Try Properties
Anna C Sullivan

240 Lanier Dr
712 Barbara Dr
128 McArthur Dr
186 Heritage Trace Dr...
1301 Neelys Bend Rd...
109 Peggy St

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium
Single Family

202003130028269
202003110027369
202003130028415
202003130028307
202003120027878
202003130028214

37027

37072

37076

37115
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37205

$147,000, 3518 Central Ave, Borntrager Homes Inc, Kitchen
Remodel Need HVAC Gas Line and Down Draft Inspected and
Electrical Inspected No Plumbing Inspection As Nothing Is...
$130,000, 9 Peach Blossom Sq, Mylcraine, James Custom
Building, LLC, To Conduct Interior Renovations To Existing
Residence and Create An Addition 100 SF Living Area With...
37206

$32,260, 1517 McKennie Ave, Noble Constructors LLC, Renovations To Existing Garage, No Change To Footprint Converting
Garage To Music Room Applicant Understands Building...
$12,000, 607 B Shady Ln, Artisan Build Construct LLC, Artisan
Build Construct Will Construct A 15'X16' Covered Deck Attached
To The Rear Of The Residence This Addition Will Include...
37207

$125,000, 3441 Dickerson Pike, Cdi Contractors LLC, Renovations To 719 Sq Ft Nurse Station Within Surgery Suite At Tristar
Skyline Medical Center Poc: Cody Gildner 615-332-4737...
$125,000, 3443 Dickerson Pike, Cdi Contractors LLC, Renovations To 719 Sq Ft Nurse Station Within Surgery Suite At Tristar
Skyline Medical Center Poc: Cody Gildner 615-332-4737...
$24,136, 3918 Dickerson Pike, Self Contractor Commercial
(See Applicant Informat, To Construct 16X35 GarageStorage
Addition To The Side Of Existing Business For Every 50 Feet...
$17,000, 3310 Masonwood Dr, Forrestine Willaims, To Conduct
Interior Renovations To Existing Single Family Residence No
Change To Footprint, To Remain Single Family For Every...
$10,000, 4201 Grandville Blvd, Self Contractor Residential
(See Applicant Informa, Self Permit, Investment Property LLC
Owned, Need Proof Of Ownership Not To Be Used For...
$500, 108 Douglas Ave, Griffith Contractors Inc, Demolition Of
Existing Double Wide and All Outbuildings, Nothing To Remain
On Site Work On This Demolition Permit Must Commence...
$1, 401 E Trinity Ln, Self Contractor Commercial (See Applicant
Informat, Basement To Contain Refrigeration and Storage For
Microbrewery Located Across Trinity (East Nashville...
37208

$311,477, 1011 11Th Ave N, Emerge Creative, LLC, Square
Footage Corrected 120619 Construct A Single-Family Residence
(Primary Structure Unit 1 - Left Front From Street) With...
$206,825, 1009 11Th Ave N, Emerge Creative, LLC, Construct A
Single-Family Residence (Primary Structure) With 1836 Sq Ft Sq
Ft Of Living Space and 440 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr Decks...
$165,821, 1011 11Th Ave N, Emerge Creative, LLC, Construct A
Single-Family Residence (Primary Structure Unit 2 - Right Front
From Street) With 1472 Sq Ft Of Living Space and 150...
$70,294, 1009 11Th Ave N, Emerge Creative, LLC, Amended To
Correct Square Footage Construct A Single-Family Residence
(Secondary Structure) With 624 Sq Ft Sq Ft Of Living Space...
$36,345, 1011 11Th Ave N, Emerge Creative, LLC, Construct A
1284 Sq Ft Detached Two Car Garage With Storage Above (Detached Garage Unit 2) Full Review and Approval To Be By...
$22,509, 1011 11Th Ave N, Emerge Creative, LLC, Construct A
1008 Sq Ft Detached Two Car Garage With Storage Above (Detached Garage Unit 1) Full Review and Approval To Be By...
$22,000, 1901 5Th Ave N, Self Contractor Residential (See Applicant Informa, Reconstruct Front Porch and Roof See Historical Permit 202000531 Poc Trey Sherrod 615-389-0162 Or...
$6,761, 2408 Hyde St, Self Contractor Residential (See Applicant Informa, Construct 24' X 5', 120 Sq Ft Single Story Addition
To Rear Of Existing Structure Poc: Henry Dixon,...
$5,000, 1615 Arthur Ave, Allen Construction Remodeling & Hm
Impr, To Finish Work Started Under 2019064121 This Work To
Reflect New Contractor, See Scope Below To Conduct...
37209

$271,487, 4808 Illinois Ave, Elliott Development, LLC, To Construct A Single Family Residence With 2410 SF Living Area and
334 SF Porch Areas 20' Min Front SB; 3' Min Build To...
$172,355, 2814 Torbett St, Lee Consulting Engineers LLC, To
Construct A 15 Ft X 30 Ft (450 Sq Ft) Single Story Rear Addition
and 30 Ft X 36 Ft (1080 Sq Ft) 2nd Story Addition...
$160,500, 4111 Charlotte Ave, West Central Design Build LLC,
Interior Rehab 2400 SqFt For The Row House Poc Bobby...
$56,325, 4407 Nebraska Ave, K C Remodeling LLC, To Construct
A 500 SF Addition To Rear Of Residence Remains Single Family
Residence 5' Min Side SB; 20' Min Rear SB For Every 50'...
$30,000, 6521 Premier Dr, L & S Construction Services, To
Conduct General Repairs To Existing Residence Remains Single
Family Residence No Increase To Building To Building...
$16,959, 4808 Illinois Ave, Elliott Development, LLC, To Construct A 19 X 20 Detached Garage To Rear Of Residence Not To
Be Used For Living Or Commercial Purposes Uzo Max...
$7,000, 202 38Th Ave N, Sapphire Development, LLC, To Demolish Existing Residence Not To Be Burned On Lot For Every 50'
Site Frontage, A 24 X 36 DF Sign Must Be Placed In English...
$5,000, 4513 Idaho Ave, Palmetto Construction LLC, To Demolish An Existing Duplex Not To Be Buried Or Burned On Site
37210

$275,655, 209 Joyner Ave, Hallmark Building Group, Inc, To
Construct A Single Family Residence With 2447 SF Living Area
and 269 SF Porch Areas 317' Min Front SB; 5' Min Side...
$17,000, 90 Oriel Ave, Nowak, Andrew M & Emily Cook, This
Permit Is For Interior Renovations To The Existing Single-Family
Residence Subject To Inspectors Approval No Change To...
37211

$100,000, 3343 Perimeter Hill Dr, Macs Development Group,
LLC - Formerly Macs, LLC, 4424 SqFt Suite 110 Tenant Build Out
For Technology Advice Poc Caneron Malakouti...
$52,000, 2712 Nolensville Pike, Ginn, George V General
Contractors, Permit To Conduct Interior Renovations For New
Tenant Pedro Mexican Restaurant Restaurant (Full Serv...
$40,554, 4809 Blue Spring Dr, Lyons, Phil Gen Contr, To Construct An 18 X 20 Family Room Addition To Rear Of Residence
Remains Single Family Residence 5' Min Side SB; 20' Min...
$2,500, 384 Thompson Ln, Jarvis Award Sign and Flag Co, To
Erect 38Sf Non Illuminated Wall Sign For Coleman Community
Center Not To Exceed 158% Of FaAde
$2,000, 3744 Nolensville Pike, Self Contractor Commercial (See
Applicant Informat, Interior Rehab Of 3000 SqFt Formerly Caf
Mineiro Will Be Lucy's Resturant Poc Rayes Hernandez...
$1, 2640 Nolensville Pike, Self Contractor Commercial (See Applicant Informat, Applicant States There Will Be No Construction
This Permit To Use A 1000 SF Portion Of Existing...
37212

$350,000, 1309 Ashwood Ave, Jewell & Associates LLC, This Is

Continued on page 22

37135

$357,000
$315,000
$279,900

Mary Elizabeth Roe
Chelsea Stevens, William Stevens
Ellen McClure Ives, Samuel David Ives... Amanda Fay Cook, Amanda Fay Falk, Jeffrey...
Rian Trotter, William Harman
Rebecca L Dorton

753 Westcott Ln
311 Crows Nest Aly
7820 Kemberton Dr W

Single Family
Single Family
Condominium

202003110027393
202003110027322
202003130028396

$211,000
$170,000
$142,500

Holly Anne Haynie, Jonathan Daniel...
Courtney Blalock
Karen G Polston, Michael T Polston

Susan Ann Peterson
Jason Edsall
John David Meadows, Loretta M Seagraves...

507 Cleves St
1500 Elliston St
4406 Old Hickory Blvd...

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family

202003120027745
202003120027681
202003120027778

$239,999
$230,000

Anne Reilly, Matthew Welter
April Love Lockowandt

Hannah J Willis, Michael E Willis
Mia Executor Moorefield,Executor, Sims...

4596 Whites Creek Pike...
4853 Clarksville Pike...

Single Family
Single Family

202003120027858
202003120027873

$1,985,000
$640,000

Rock On Royalty Nashville LLC
Anthony Siracusa, Francesca A Sirac...

227 2nd Avenue N LLC
Bryant Hamby, Makenzi Hamby, Makenzi...

227 2nd Ave North #301...
301 Demonbreun St Unit1810...

Condominium
Condominium

202003160028914
202003160028862

$371,000
$235,000

Dana L Valfer, Reid B Valfer
Elizabeth Stermer

Mainland Belmont LLC
Mainland Belmont LLC

1900 12Th Ave South
1900 12Th Ave South

Condominium
Condominium

202003160028916
202003160028894

$670,000
$350,000

Michael Brinkman
Develin LLC
Emily Anne Robbins, Gladys Anne Rob... Christine Quillin

819 Benton Ave
940 Gale Ln Apt134

Condominium
Condominium

202003160028869
202003110027365

$975,000
$800,000
$700,000
$551,000
$445,000
$437,750
$195,000
$170,000

Kimberly H Patikas
Kelsey W Halford, Stephen Halford
Justin Bruce Farr, Kelly Marie Farr
Holly Emberson, Thomas Emberson
Nigel Vorbrich
Bert C Hensley, Declaration Of Trust...
Lady A Bird
Victoria W Hupp

Billie J Vaughn, Steven B Vaughn
Karen Speyer
Elena Litvinov, Yevgueni Litvinov
Barbara Rittenberg, Edward L Rittenberg,...
Vandy Acklen Park LLC
P W Williams
Louise Green Patikas, Panagiotis Takis...
Kmf Investments LLC

312 Allen Pl
717 Starlit Rd
327 Lauderdale Rd
6660 Clearbrook Dr
554 Acklen
900 Neuhoff Ln
3909 Whitland Ave #201...
21 Vaughns Gap Rd Apt118...

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium

202003110027488
202003120027672
202003130028089
202003120027719
202003160028711
202003130028401
202003110027359
202003130028315

$800,000
$699,900
$676,650
$485,000
$385,000
$332,500
$322,023
$297,000
$260,000
$0

Kirk Covington Brandenburg
Andrew Yang, Nicole Kristen Perry
Cynthia J Ellsworth, David E Ellsworth...
Donato Paternostro, Karen Scott
Vincent Lanni
Jackson Valley Land Partners LLC
Mark Miller, Nicholas Irwin
Austin G Cain, Frances R Cash
Chen Chen, Yang Shao
Cody Scott Blackwell, Testamentary...

Daniel Morgan Weisman
Brandon Clay Mason
Anna Bernell, Anna Reding, Michael Bernell...
Jonathan K Cressman
Andrew P Schoemer
Woodbine Community Organization Wco...
Janet S Smith, Paul Weighell
Madeline M Brumley, Ryan D Brumley
Grace Jieun Kim, Ryan M Paige
Blackwell Thomas Ray Jr Estate, Cody...

614 McFerrin Ave
948 W Greenwood Ave
1413 Gartland Ave
311 McKennell Dr
1604 Long Ave
1418 Dugger Dr
1401 Corder Dr
917 Sharpe Ave
1117 Glenview Dr
1605 Gartland Ave

Duplex
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family

202003130028312
202003120027558
202003130028418
202003120027561
202003130028217
202003130028188
202003110027149
202003120027553
202003120027805
202003110027039

$551,000
$339,900
$239,000
$190,000
$155,000
$147,000

Rachel Obrien-Eddy, Ryan Eddy
Hunter Sexton
Devin Breaux
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016 LLC
Ellis Real Estate LLC, Kevin Vanderk...
Music City Holdings LLC

Black Chandelier Properties LLC
Azedeh Shahhosseni, Zabihollah Shahhosseini...
Opendoor Property Trust I
Music City Financial LLC
Music City Holdings LLC
Hbg Holdings LLC

1115 Lischey Ave
9405 Kaplan Ave
609 N 5Th St
218 Hart Ln
3058 Richmond
3058 Richmond Hill Dr...

Single Family
Vacant Land
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family

202003130028255
202003100026552
202003110027506
202003110027142
202003160028690
202003160028689

$140,000
$80,000

Laura Hayes, Phillip Hayes
Aspera Investments LLC

Jake Sogga
Darian L Lafferty, Jarred McNeal

1705 Heiman St
2719 Meharry

Single Family
Vacant Land

202003130028341
202003110027356

$1,015,000
$699,900
$479,000
$462,500
$460,000
$456,000
$389,000
$369,000
$350,000
$328,500
$210,000

Laleh Bahrami, Mark Sittig
Michael Rodgers
Andrew Gleichert, Molly Mason
Kendra Kristine Scudellari, Nicholas...
Tyler Joshua Fogarty
John P Googe
Michael Pryor
Jeffrey Schmeckpeper
David Norwood, Sarah Thao
Kenneth Hamilton
Cipriano Montesinos Angeles, Jamileth...

Ke Holdings LLC
Stacey Melling
Southern Spaces LLC
Brenner A Sears
Seven Nine Investments LLC
Colin Philip Skipp, Lauren Hill Skipp...
Benjamin L Daniel, Jessica Levine Daniel...
Charles M Orange, Melony Orange
Justin Darby, Michelle Darby
Shirley Crow
Linda Gail Smith

4021 Color
408 33Rd
6207 Laredo Ave
5319 Ind
6331A Columbia
608 Kendall Dr
5111 Indiana Ave
California
2030 Traemoor Village...
5307 Louisiana Ave
5817 River Rd

Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium
Single Family
Single Family

202003130028379
202003160028738
202003120027556
202003130028358
202003110027326
202003130028229
202003160028830
202003120027728
202003110027122
202003130028133
202003130028423

$287,000
$237,500
$170,000

1985 Carloss Drive Trust, Brandon...
Nicholle Larson
Allcustomhome LLC

Williams Marion F Estate, Williams Paul...
Breckenridge Property Fund 2016 LLC
Mirian S Garcia

1985 Carloss Dr
200 Stirton Rd
101 Lyle Ln

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family

202003130028187
202003110027319
202003110027305

$415,000
$360,000
$285,000
$279,900
$268,000
$259,900
$257,000
$235,000
$180,000
$164,000
$130,000
$85,000
$0

Candace D Thomas, Diane K Thomas,...
Jonathon Anderson
Robert Shelton
James Edward Summar
Eui Young Hong, Yun Sook Hong
Beth H Cook, John N Cook
Jonah H Stevens
Francisco Guillermo Baca
Ana Estarada, Jorge Rivas
Trinity Fore
Kevin Brown
Lotfy Samy Issa, Sammy Said
Metropolitan Government Of Nashville

Laura E Kobrick
Gena Curl Turpin, Gena Leigh Curl
Latoya D Boone
Vincent Lanni
John M Nelson
Judith Ann Jackson
Rhonda E Agee
Whitworth B Patrick
Bowling Lacey K Estate, Jesse Bowling,...
706 Seven Mile Court Trust, Amanda Dean...
Angle Ronald E Estate, Angle Ronald...
Regina K Moore
John J Shacklett, Thomas P Shacklett

5373 Windypine Dr
506 Radnor St
2430 Anson Ln
953 Fallview Trl
551 Highcrest Dr
913 Fallview Trl
720 Cameo Dr
4921 Yorktown Rd
3205 Southlake Dr
706 Sevenmile Ct
319 Margo Ln
Multiple Properties
409 Wimpole Dr

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family Zero Lot Line...
Single Family
Vacant Land
Single Family

202003130028141
202003120027526
202003160028715
202003120027904
202003120027883
202003110027183
202003100026559
202003160028687
202003160028788
202003120027834
202003120027791
202003160028863
202003120027708

$805,000

Roseann Hillis Connolly, Stephen...

Heather Chambers Knox

1212 Linden Ave

Single Family

202003130028131

$379,000
$310,100
$309,900
$305,000
$246,000
$205,000
$147,500

Jessica Lopez
Trans Am Sfe II LLC
Mary E Burris, Noah M Taylor
Joshua David Abell, Tatiana Giordano
Zhambala Holdings LLC
George E Stevens, Thomas B Keck
Opendoor Property Trust I

Exit Properties Gp
Kathryn M Heidorn
Cassidy L Hassold, Evans T Hassold
Daniela Summar, James E Summar
Joseph E Chestnut Or Darlene W Chestnut...
Brittney R Wilkerson
Jerry W Crosslin, Lee Ann Smith

1724 Woodland Pointe...
3508 Harborwood Cir
228 Bermuda Dr
4420 Frost St
2632 Windemere Dr
227 Amherst Dr
513 Williamsburg Dr

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium

202003120028026
202003120027853
202003130028324
202003110027181
202003110027514
202003110027107
202003110027419

$1,365,000
$1,275,000
$740,000
$730,000
$720,000
$675,000
$630,500
$580,000
$550,000
$239,355

Dustin Dawes, Kara Siegrist
Edie Caroline Noel, Lee F Noel
James R Cannon, Perkie B Cannon
Laine Evans Striegel, Timothy Kent...
Equity Trust Co, Jenkins Sep Caroline...
Alan Marshall Thompson, Cara Eliza...
White Pines Building Group LLC
Julie Fisher
Michael D Sontag
Sph Property Two LLC

Castleman Partners LLC
Margaret Dale Christians Living Trust,...
Mallory Whitmore, Tyler A Whitmore,...
Kaye D Evans, Winston S Evans
Richard M Francis, Virginia J Francis...
David R Henley, Tina M Henley
Anne K Purdy, Rob R Purdy
Francisco Miguel Lucio, Richard T Moore,...
David Mason
Steven L Britt

1808 Castleman Dr #B
4354 Chickering Ln
1705 Glen Echo Rd #6
1339 Otter
6125 Montcrest Dr
4224 Jamesborough Pl
716 Estes Rd
2134 Golf Club Ln
2037 Sunset Hills Ter...
239 Hillsboro Pl

Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Single Family
Vacant Land
Condominium

202003130028180
202003160028682
202003160028661
202003160028759
202003110027117
202003110027523
202003120027657
202003100026485
202003110027483
202003130028306

$556,000
$470,000
$439,000
$290,000
$260,000
$150,000

Tomas Andre McDermott
Aaron Frank, Kowabunga Trust
Fernal Valdez Oscar, Jennifer Edith...
Christine Munisteri
Erin Blatchford, Joshua Blatchford
Urban Dwell Homes Gp

David Aho
James and Meg Investments LLC
Oak Tree Creation LLC
Jeffrey S Singleton
Dawn Lesueur, Eric Lesueur
Thomas Sweeney

2619 Gallatin Pike #1...
2232 Pinewood Rd
1802 Sherwood Ln
2627 Pennington Ave
1220 Winding Way
2122 Burns St

Condominium
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Vacant Land

202003110027385
202003130028375
202003110027340
202003160028879
202003110027145
202003160028850

$276,500
$275,000
$265,000
$229,500
$220,000
$210,000
$205,000
$156,500

Brittney Nichole Wallace
Adam Reszenski, Kimberly Leifker
Ray Min, Veronica Angeladar
Gilberto Nava Reyes, Guadalupe Sev...
Avimael Penaloza Ilagor, Torres...
Allcustomhomes LLC
Gaurav Sanjaybhai Shah
Cheryl Bigda

Angela F Baker
1242 Property Solutions LLC
Al Rubaye Farah, Al Rubaye Tahseen
Dan Midgett, Jim Ryan, Philip Dillingham...
Timothy McEvoy
Ernie Paris, Rose Paris
Mallorie Cook
Keith W Abrams

505 Bluewater Dr
112 Coastal Ct W
3257 Grace Crest Pt
2733 Anderson Rd
3116 Good
604 Bel Air Dr
128 Shiaway Ct
814 Holder Ct

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family Zero Lot Line...

202003130028290
202003160028845
202003120027752
202003110027269
202003130028400
202003110027308
202003120027697
202003160028721

37138

37189

37201

37203

37204

37205

37206

37207

37208

37209

37210

37211

37212
37214

37215

37216

37217
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An Addition For A Single Family Home Located At 1305 Ashwood
Ave Mhzc Must Review Application For Every 50' Site...
37214

$210,574, 2688 Miami Ave, Self Contractor Residential (See
Applicant Informa, See Original Permit Carn 2019011236 Which
Is 25% Complete Per Tim Rowland, Chief Building Inspector...
$22,583, 107 Fairway Dr, Self Contractor Residential (See Applicant Informa, To Construct An Unheated 22 X 23 Screen Porch
Rear Porch To Rear Of Residence Remains Single Family...
37215

$669,254, 3536 Trimble Rd, Province Builders LLC, Permit
To Construct A Single Family Residence With 5941 Sq Ft Of
Living(Includes Basement), 893 Sq Ft Garage, and 1019 Sq...
$5,000, 4519 Beacon Dr, Province Builders LLC, To Demolish
Existing Residence Not To Be Burned On Lot For Every 50' Site
Frontage, A 24 X 36 DF Sign Must Be Placed In English...
$5,000, 4101 Sneed Rd, Province Builders LLC, To Demolish
Existing Residence and Detached Storage Building Not To Be
Burned On Lot For Every 50' Site Frontage, A 24 X 36 DF...
37216

$65,000, 1222 Kenmore Pl, Self Contractor Residential (See
Applicant Informa, To Construct An 8 X 26 Addition To Rear Of
Residence and Conduct General Repairs To Existing...
$35,000, 3717 Burrus St, Jeannette Castro, Permit To Conduct
General Renovations To Existing Single-Family Residence To
Include Raising Roof Height To Accomidate Higher Second...
$3,000, 1120 Litton Ave, Pip Of Tennessee, Inc DBA: Dynamark,
This Permit Pertains To 1120 Litton and 1120 Delmas Avenue
This Permit To Change The Wording On Two Ground...
$1,500, 4150 Gallatin Pike, Self Contractor Commercial (See
Applicant Informat, Use Existing 1500 SqFt As Totos Bbq Also
Placing 10X18 Mobile Food Truck To Rear Of Restaurant...
37219

$150,000, 414 Union St, Perkins Construction, LLC, Suite 2000
Interior Reno For Lousiana Pacific 11,346 SqFt Poc Bobby Lenk
615-977-2084
37221

$80,000, 503 Holly Hill Ct, Chris Ratzlaff, To Conduct Interior
Renovations To Existing Single Family Residence No Change To
Footprint, To Remain Single Family For Every 50 Feet...
$65,675, 508 Saddle Dr, Self Contractor Residential (See Applicant Informa, Self Permit, Personal Residence Converting 583
Sq Ft Of Unfinished Basement Area Into Living Space...
$2,000,000, n/a, Dowdle Construction Group, LLC, Early
Release Package For Fox Resturant Major Structural Items For
Mezzanine Fllor,Mech Platforms, Stair and Egress Stair Poc...
$496,223, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, To Construct
4405Sf Single Family Residence With 462Sf Garage and 760Sf
Porches 10' Min Side Setback, 20' Min Rear Setback, Front...
$496,223, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, To Construct
4405Sf Single Family Residence With 462Sf Garage and 760Sf
Porches 10' Min Side Setback, 20' Min Rear Setback, Front...
$496,223, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, To Construct
4405Sf Single Family Residence With 462Sf Garage and 760Sf
Porches 10' Min Side Setback, 20' Min Rear Setback, Front...
$416,805, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, Parent Parcel
Is Map 105-2 Parcel 458, Is Zoned R6, Contains 10,557 SF Lot
Area and Is In A Pre 1984 Recorded Subdivision This...
$389,206, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, Parent Parcel
Is Map 105-1 Parcel 557, Is Zoned R6-A, Contains 9147 SF Lot
Area and Is In A Pre 1984 Recorded Subdivision This...
$369,830, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, Parent Parcel
Is Map 105-1 Parcel 557, Is Zoned R6-A Contains 9147 SF Lot
Area and Is In A Pre 1984 Recorded Subdivision This Permit...
$348,333, n/a, Jones Co Of Tennessee LLC, The, Harpeth Valley
Water and Sewer District; Single Family Residence, 3048 Sq Ft
Living, 645 Sq Ft Garage, 256 Sq Ft Porch 5 Bedroom,...
$345,610, n/a, Richland Building Partners, LLC, Parent Parcel
Is Map 105-2 Parcel 458, Is Zoned R6, Contains 10,557 SF Lot
Area and Is In A Pre 1984 Recorded Subdivision This...
$275,655, n/a, Orca Building Group LLC, Sidewalk Waiver
Requested Historic To ReviewApprove Setbacks, Footprint, and
Height Of Residence Prior To Permit Issuance To Construct...
$275,655, n/a, Orca Building Group LLC, Sidewalk Waiver Request Filed Historic To ReviewApprove Setbacks, Footprint, and
Height Of Residence Prior To Permit Issuance To Construct...
$271,487, 4808B Illinois Ave, Elliott Development, LLC, To
Construct A Single Family Residence With 2410 SF Living Area
and 334 SF Porch Areas 20' Min Front SB; 3' Min Build...
$271,487, 4808B2 Illinois Ave, Elliott Development, LLC, To
Construct A Single Family Residence With 2410 SF Living Area
and 334 SF Porch Areas 20' Min Front SB; 3' Min Build...
$265,291, n/a, Destiny Enterprises, LLC, R6-A Zoning To Construct 132 A Fain Street Of New HprDuplex Family Residence
With 2355 Sq Ft Of Living Space, 420 Sq Ft Garage and 414...
$265,291, n/a, Destiny Enterprises, LLC, R6-A Zoning Need
Stamped Elevations To Construct 132 B Fain Street Of New HprDuplex Family Residence With 2355 Sq Ft Of Living Space,...
$261,573, n/a, Paty Construction, LLC, To Construct 2322Sf
Single Family Residence With 242Sf Porches 5' Min Side Setback,
20' Min Rear Setback, Front Setback At 222' Per Avg...
$261,573, n/a, Linville Builders, LLC, To Construct 2322Sf Single
Family Residence With 204Sf Porches Lot Coverage Is 1451Sf Of
Max 400Sf Lot Coverage Not To Be Over Any Easements For...
$255,265, n/a, Hr Investments, LLC, To Construct A New Duplex
Single Family Residence (Unit A) With 2226 Sq Ft Of Living Space,
310 Sq Ft Garage, and 202 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr...
$250,759, n/a, Hr Investments, LLC, To Construct A New Duplex
Single Family Residence (Unit B) With 2226 Sq Ft Of Living Space,
310 Sq Ft Garage, and 202 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr...
$250,000, n/a, Ikon Construction Inc, Interior Reno For Edmondson Pike Vet 2,044 SqFt Poc Joe Brink 615-724-2082
$244,901, n/a, Hr Investments, LLC, To Construct A New Duplex
Single Family Residence (Unit A) With 2174 Sq Ft Of Living Space,
310 Sq Ft Garage, and 202 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr...
$244,901, n/a, Hr Investments, LLC, To Construct A New Duplex
Single Family Residence (Unit B) With 2174 Sq Ft Of Living Space,
310 Sq Ft Garage, and 202 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr...
$241,972, n/a, NVR, Inc TA Ryan Homes, To Construct A 2,148
Sq Ft Single Family House With A 437 Sq Ft Garage & A 160 Sq
Ft Front Porch Sp Zoning
$226,314, n/a, Rlp Construction LLC, Parent Parcel Is Map 118-

37218

$180,000
$158,000
$140,000

Billy Gerome Miller, Evette Mechelle...
Jing Shao
3253 Panorama Dr LLP

Doris Smith
Centejas Investments LLC
Joyce B Wright, Mindy Conservator Wright...

3305 Kings Ln
3316 Cocoa Dr
3253 Panorama Dr

Single Family
Duplex
Single Family

202003130028193
202003130028304
202003130028232

$575,000

Amy Joyce Gentry, Matthew Tyrone...

505 Property LLC

515 Church St #4211

Condominium

202003160028663

$685,000
$425,000

Brian P Laden, Nancy B Laden
Anne Shelton McPherson

Robert E Grohovsky, Teresa Tanzanya...
Rebecca C Osborne

892 Oak Valley Ln
638 Rochelle Dr

Single Family
Single Family

202003130028428
202003130028122

$455,000
$423,000
$367,500
$335,000
$322,500
$320,000
$295,000
$267,000
$136,000
$0
$0

Dax A Langford, Jeanette Marie Bar...
Dorene Robey, Kevin Robey, Wendy S...
Jeanne K White
Anupam Kumar Pathak, Meena Pathak
Joseph Harold Moore, Rachel N Swan
Carolyn D Earle Revocable Trust...
Carolynn Remington, Robert Todd...
Tricia Young
Chryl L Thompson, Penny E Landis,...
Brian Hudson
Melissa K Hunke, Melissa Kay Hunke...

Patricia L Miller Trust, Patricia L...
John Atkinson, Laura Atkinson
Kandra Rabb, Kevin Rabb
Chase Reske
Amber Petiprin, Andrew K Petiprin
Roy A Wiebush, William E Wiebush and...
James Gary Scott, Linda G Scott
Nashville Now Investments LLC
Deer Lake Retirement Association Inc
Opendoor Property J LLC
Melissa Kay Hunke

2629 S Highlands Dr
7108 River Park Ct
8205 Londonberry Rd
6540 Chessington Dr
108 Eller Ct
755 Harpeth Bend Dr
406 Plantation Ct
1460 Bending River Dr...
325 Deer Lake Dr
8173 Boone Trce
245 Cross Timbers Dr

Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family

202003110027133
202003130028326
202003130028371
202003110027353
202003120027687
202003120027819
202003130028135
202003130028202
202003160028886
202003130028387
202003130028124

$1,495,000
$974,513
$625,000
$591,350
$524,900
$480,000
$465,000
$451,809
$448,864
$446,631
$428,000
$399,900
$381,108
$356,750
$353,070
$340,000
$335,000
$292,900
$290,990
$289,500
$270,990
$259,910
$259,900
$255,910
$245,837
$245,000
$240,000
$226,101
$210,158
$209,990
$209,990
$207,500
$204,990
$199,490
$196,000
$183,190
$181,990
$181,990
$181,990
$174,260
$75,000
$68,050

Joel Michael Tubre
Kathryn E Gaw, Randy A Gaw
Jerry Bisaha
Justin Bullock, Stacey Levine
Mkla Real Estate LLC
William Darren Levin, William Levin
Gabrielle Mees, Jeffrey Logston
Mark B Abramowitz, Rachel Abramowitz
Darrell E Blocker, Janet A Blocker
Allison Landy, Jesse Landy
Sarah Nicole Hayden, Tyler Andrew...
Arianna Lynn Tolerton
Kelly Denise Costanza, Robert Joseph...
Chi An Liu
Christopher Young, Lisa Young
Keifer Anthony Wiley
Jps Properties LLC
Jarod Mowery, Katharine Simpson
Margret Abdelmelek, Mena Khaleel
Dana A Tredway, Matthew R Tredway
Quinton K Hayhurst, Seth G Hayhurst
John M Mattingly, Kelly A Mattingly
Robert Andrew Hutchison
Kevin F Wright
Dawson Eugene McAllister
Pete P Weil, Steven Pawlik
Ole South Properties Inc
Ole South Properties Inc
Alarick Pruitt
Niko Tyler Walsh
Brittany Winding
Jorge Polanco-Serer, Zenaida Oiz-...
Lindsey Lizzio
Kabrina Denise Webb
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
James Christopher Bentley
Kelton Henderson
Michael T Post, Susan S Post
Mark Thomas Dunham, Meredith I...
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Urban Dwell Homes Gp
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes

Fair Lane Properties LLC
Uptown Builders I LLC
Myra Hospitality LLC
Jackson Valley Land Partners LLC
Kenneth Premo
D & A Ventures LLC
Woodland Enterprises LLC
Jones Co Of TN LLC
Jones Co Of TN LLC
Jones Co Of TN LLC
Julie Loomis, Owen B Loomis
Invent Communities Inc
Parkside Builders LLC
Hr Properties Of TN
Parkside Builders LLC
March Developments LLC
Cam Properties LLC
Tennessee Avenue Development LLC
D R Horton Inc
Silo House LLC
D R Horton Inc
Silo House LLC
Siddharth Amin
Silo House LLC
Silo House LLC
Blanca Inga
SouthCraighead Joint Ole
Amber Lane Development LLC
Silo House LLC
NVR Inc, Ryan Homes
Lake Forest Homes Inc
Lake Forest Homes Inc
Lake Forest Homes Inc
Ole South Properties Inc
Joint Venture EatherlyRing
Ole South Properties Inc
Ole South Properties Inc
Ole South Properties Inc
Ole South Properties Inc
Green Trails LLC
Linda C Corlew
Bright Pointe Partners LLC

113 Cheekwood Ter
4213B Farrar Ave
512 31St Ave N
2008 Sheridan Rd
6123A Louisiana Ave
1837 Sprucewood Ln
6305 Thunderbird Dr
1628 Alayna Dr
1669 Alayna Dr
1705 Alayna Ct
521B Basswood Ave
6116A Robertson Ave
640 Parkvue Place Dr
1042 Treaty Oaks Dr
630 Parkvue Place Dr
710 Tral St
733 Arbor Trace Cir
3415 Old Anderson Rd
2220 Carefree Ln
1640 54Th Ave N 333
2044 Carefree Ln
1640 54Th Ave N 306
3319 Old Hickory Blvd...
1640 54Th Ave N 319
1640 54Th Ave N 327
Old Hickory Blvd
Multiple Properties
Multiple Properties
1640 54Th Ave N 320
1283 Havenbrook Dr
5888 Monroe Xing
5890 Monroe Xing
5440 Cedar Ash Xing
4131 Saddlecreek Way
Multiple Properties
4129 Saddlecreek Way
4117 Saddlecreek Way
4127 Saddlecreek Way
4123 Saddlecreek Way
Multiple Properties
2505 Emmitt Ave
912 Post Oak Dr

Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Single Family
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Vacant Land
Vacant Land
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Vacant Land
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Condominium
Vacant Land
Condominium
Vacant Land

202003160028729
202003160028644
202003130028354
202003120027760
202003130028412
202003110027195
202003120027666
202003120027735
202003130028151
202003130028139
202003160028734
202003110027500
202003110027125
202003110027148
202003130028035
202003130028120
202003110027120
202003130028390
202003120027788
202003130028408
202003120027685
202003130028366
202003130028226
202003130028421
202003130028383
202003120027868
202003160028785
202003160028744
202003130028369
202003160028667
202003160028741
202003160028782
202003160028775
202003160028748
202003110027248
202003160028792
202003160028762
202003160028778
202003160028756
202003110027266
202003110027244
202003110027261

$400,000

Leonard E Arnold, Shirley A Arnold

Hendricks Kathleen N, Susan Nemec Plaisance... 2255 Tinnin Rd

Single Family

202003130028448

$90,000

Gospel Fellowship Immanuel

Kentucky-Tennessee District Of The Wesleyan...

107 Archwood Dr

Church

202003110027081

$0

Sontara Old Hickory Inc

Dupont Specialty Products USA LLC

1002 Industrial Dr

Industrial Or Manufacturing... 202003110027170

$57,831,500 Nf IV - I Nashville Dt LLC

House At Sobro LLC

525 5Th Ave S

Industrial Or Manufacturing... 202003120027982

$160,000
$40,000

L C T LP
L C T LP, Lester Suc Turner

0 Spence Ln
0 Spence Ln

Vacant Land
Vacant Land

202003130028234
202003130028318

Village 21 Investment Partners LLC

2120 Belcourt Ave

Office Building

202003160028677

37219
37220

37221

n/a

Other

37072
37115
37138
37203
37210

37212

Jmj Enterprises Inc
Jmj Enterprises Inc

$31,700,000 Tbr-L Village 21 Owner LLC

Substitute or Successor Deeds
Date/Price

Lender

Borrower

Ch & Ch LLC
1 Public Homes LLC

Alaw,James E Alberteli,...
Patricia B Schappert, Shapiro...

03/19/2020

$191,100
$99,000

4 Parcel 341, Is Zoned R6, Contains 7500 SF Lot Area and Is In A
Pre 1984 Recorded Subdivision This Permit To Construct...
$226,314, n/a, Rlp Construction LLC, Parent Parcel Is Map 1184 Parcel 341, Is Zoned R6, Contains 7500 SF Lot Area and Is In A
Pre 1984 Rec0rded Subdivision This Permit To Construct...
$208,966, n/a, Build Trust Homes LLC, To Construct A New Hpr
Single Family Residence With 1855 Sq Ft Of Living Space, 330 Sq
Ft Garage, and 125 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr Decks...
$208,966, n/a, Build Trust Homes LLC, To Construct A New Hpr
Single Family Residence With 1855 Sq Ft Of Living Space, 330 Sq
Ft Garage, and 125 Sq Ft Of Porches AndOr Decks...
$205,361, n/a, NVR, Inc TA Ryan Homes, To Construct A 1,823
Sq Ft Single Family House With A 430 Sq Ft Garage & A 36 Sq
Ft Front Porch Sp Zoning
$193,983, n/a, Ole South Properties Inc, To Construct 1722 SF
Single Family Residence With 78 SF Porches and 448 SF Garage
Corner Lot 20' Min Front SB; 20' Min Side Street SB;...
$158,161, n/a, Ole South Properties Inc, Per Master Permit
2019051372, To Construct A Townhome Residence With 1404
SF Living Area and 95 SF Porch Area
$158,161, n/a, Ole South Properties Inc, Per Master Permit
2019051372, To Construct A Townhome Residence With 1404
SF Living Area and 95 SF Porch Area
$144,600, n/a, Beazer Homes Corp, To Build A 1703 Sq Ft Single
Family House With An Attached 395 Sq Ft Two Car Garage To Be

Built Under Master Permit # 2019007468
$135,518, n/a, Ole South Properties Inc, Per Master Permit
2019051372, To Construct A Townhome Residence With 1203
SF Living Area and 77 SF Porch Area
$135,518, n/a, Ole South Properties Inc, Per Master Permit
2019051372, To Construct A Townhome Residence With 1203
SF Living Area and 77 SF Porch Area
$135,518, n/a, Ole South Properties Inc, Per Master Permit
2019051372, To Construct A Townhome Residence With 1203
SF Living Area and 77 SF Porch Area
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 104 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 302 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 103 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 202 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
Unit With 88Sf Porch Number 101 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 301 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 304 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo

With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 201 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 203 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue...
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 204 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue
Condominium
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130Sf Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 102 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue
Condominium
$40,917, n/a, Parkside Builders LLC, Construct 1130 SF Condo
With 88Sf Porch Unit Number 303 Of Phase 3 Of Parkvue
Condominium
$30,000, n/a, Moores Remodeling & Home Repairs LLC, To
Remove Existing Rear Deck and Install An Unheated 10 X
20 Sunroom To Rear Of Residence 20' Min Rear SB Pudr For
Every 50'...
$16,959, 4808B Illinois Ave, Elliott Development, LLC, To Construct A 19 X 20 Detached Garage To Rear Of Residence Not To
Be Used For Living Or Commercial Purposes Uzo Max...
$6,200, 2710 Old Lebanon Pike 5, Bozman Sign Co Inc, Udo and
Cl Zoning Non Illuminated Signage For Holiday Properties Within
Suite 5 30 H X 144 W Sign Cabinet Without Illumination...
$1, n/a, Sdh Nashville LLC, 1292019 Revised Scope Of Work To
Include 24 Individual Single Family Residence (No Townhomes)
No Construction On This Permit, Each Residence To Be...
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Sumner
County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated October 20, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded October 23,
2008, in Book No. 3032, at Page 410, and
modified on June 5, 2017, In Book No. 4544,
At Page 232 in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Sumner County, Tennessee, executed by
Angela Maniu and Iulian Maniu, conveying
certain property therein described to Sumner
Title/Steven G. Waters, Attorney as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as beneficiary, as nominee for Assurity Financial
Services, LLC, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on May 21,
2020 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sumner
County Courthouse, Gallatin, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sumner County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land in the 5th Civil District of Sumner
County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 49 on the
Plan of Mansker Park at Mansker Farms,
a Planned Unit Development, Phase One,
Section One, of record in Plat Book 15,
Page 278 through 282, and as amended
in Book 556, Page 790, Register’s Office
for Sumner County, Tennessee, to which
said plan reference is hereby made for a
more complete and accurate legal description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 177 Mansker Park Drive,
Hendersonville, TN 37075-2088
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property:
Angela Maniu
Iulian Maniu
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Attention: Wendy Smoot
On or about December 27, 2016, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
Iulian & Angela V. Maniu, recorded in the Register’s Office of Sumner County, Tennessee,
at Book 4450, Page 232. On or about October
23, 2017,, the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, filed a federal tax
lien against the Defendant, Iulian & Angela
V. Maniu, recorded in the Register’s Office of
Sumner County, Tennessee, at Book 4629,
Page 1212167. On or about February 13, 2018,
the United States of America, Internal Revenue
Service, filed a federal tax lien against the
Defendant, Iulian & Angela V. Maniu, recorded
in the Register’s Office of Sumner County,
Tennessee, at Book 621, Page 1223207. On
or about March 26, 2018, the United States
of America, Internal Revenue Service, filed a
federal tax lien against the Defendant, Iulian
& Angela V. Maniu, recorded in the Register’s
Office of Sumner County, Tennessee, at Book
749 Page 1227297. Any interest in the property
held by the United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service, by virtue of the aforementioned federal tax lien is both junior and inferior
to the interests held by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..
Provided, however, that the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service, pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c),
shall have one hundred and twenty (120) days
from the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any

amount in excess of the expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a reasonable rental value of such property. As required
by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 316120
DATED March 17, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47535
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
1, 2018, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 13, 2018,
in Book No. 4705, at Page 518, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Sumner County,
Tennessee, executed by Jacob C Lovell and
Emily R Lovell, conveying certain property
therein described to Four Star Title, LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for
Origin Bank, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on April
9, 2020 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sumner
County Courthouse, Gallatin, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sumner County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land located in Sumner County, Tennessee,
being Lot No. 229 on the Amendment to
the Final Plat of Evergreen Subdivision,
Section 4, as of record in Plat Book 19,
Page 79, Register’s Office for Sumner
County, Tennessee. Reference to said plat
is hereby made for a detailed description
of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 103 Charles Way, Portland, TN 37148
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JACOB C LOVELL
EMILY R LOVELL
GRAVIS BIRDWELL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 341729
DATED March 18, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47551
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
December 11, 2009, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the same, recorded
December 18, 2009, in Book No. 3224, at
Page 846, and modified on April 13, 2017,

in Book No. 4513, at Page 863 in Office of
the Register of Deeds for Sumner County,
Tennessee, executed by Katherine Blair and
Jason Blair, conveying certain property therein
described to Creative Title and Escrow, LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for
Primelending, A Plainscapital Company, its
successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on May 21,
2020 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sumner
County Courthouse, Gallatin, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sumner County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land in the 16th Civil District of Summer
County, Tennessee, being all of Lot No. 104,
on the Final Plat, Cornerstone Subdivision,
Section IV, as shown by plat appearing of
record in Plat Book 21, page 21, of the
Register’s Office of Sumner County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more complete description of
said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1000 W Chad Street,
Portland, TN 37148-2252
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
KATHERINE BLAIR
JASON BLAIR
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346308
DATED March 18, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47552
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May 12,
2020 at 10:00AM local time, at the east
door, Sumner County Courthouse, 101 Public
Square, Gallatin, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Jeannette C. Jones and
Henry Jones, to Ernest B. Williams, IV, Trustee,
as trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for The CIT Group/
Consumer Finance, Inc. on March 30, 2006
at Record Book 2480, Page 766, Instrument
No. 789818; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the Sumner
County Register’s Office. Default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust and the
entire indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: Towd
Point Mortgage Trust Asset-Backed Securities,
Series 2016-3, U.S. Bank National Association as Indenture Trustee, its successors and
assigns.
The real estate located in Sumner County,
Tennessee, and described in the said Deed
of Trust will be sold to the highest call bidder.
The terms of the said Deed of Trust may be
modified by other instruments appearing in the
public record. Additional identifying information
regarding the collateral property is below and is
believed to be accurate, but no representation
or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 101 Breckinridge Court,
Hendersonville, Tennessee 37075
Parcel Number: 164C A 003.10
Current Owner(s) of Property: Henry Jones
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and Jeanette Jones
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to
the said Deed of Trust or any party claiming
by, through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute Trustee
may include: Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.; U.S. Bank N.A.; The CIT Group/
Consumer Finance, Inc..
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Jeannette C.
Jones and Henry Jones, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 13-055283
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47561
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated May
5, 2005, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded May 9, 2005, in
Book No. 2243, at Page 295, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Sumner County, Tennessee, executed by Crystal Clay, conveying certain
property therein described to Sumner Title as
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for
MILA, Inc., and its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as
Trustee for ACE Securities Corp. Home Equity
Loan Trust, Series 2005- HE4.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as

Trustee for ACE Securities Corp. Home Equity
Loan Trust, Series 2005-HE4, will, on April 23,
2020 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sumner
County Courthouse, Gallatin, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sumner County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land in Summer County, Tennessee, being
Lot No. 55 in Block C of Meadow Brooks
Subdivision, Addition No. 1, a plat of which
is of record in Plat Book 2, Page 46, in the
Register’s Office for Sumner County, Tennessee, and more particularly described as
follows: According to said plat said lot fronts
100 feet on the West side of Bate Avenue
and extends in a westerly direction 150
feet to a dead line in the rear, measuring
100 feet thereon.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 216 Bate Avenue, Gallatin, TN 37066
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
CRYSTAL CLAY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 301860
DATED March 19, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47567
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated August 4, 2008, and the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same, recorded August 12,
2008, in Book No. 3005, at Page 9, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Sumner County,
Tennessee, executed by Robert Scott Summers and Tracy D Summers, conveying certain
property therein described to First American
Title Insurance Company as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
beneficiary, as nominee for Provident Funding
Associates, L.P., its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested
in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee,
by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on May 21,
2020 on or about 1:00 PM, at the Sumner
County Courthouse, Gallatin, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Sumner County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Property being known as 2225 Highway
31E Gallatin TN 37066 and being described
as follows: BEING known as Tract No.
Seven of the J.W. Richardson and others
property; and, BEING located in the 10th
Civil District of Sumner County, Tennessee, on the west side of Highway 431-E.
See Deed Book 137, Page 18, and Deed
Book 137, Page 98, R.O.S.C.T., and for
further reference, see Tax Map 90, Parcel
23, Tax Assessor’s Office, Sumner County,
Tennessee, and more particularly described
as follows: BEGINNING at an iron pin in the
west right-of-way of Highway 431-E, same
being the southeast corner of this tract
and the northeast corner of Tract #6 of the
Richardson Property (Kennith Brady & wife),
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also being 1400.77 feet northeast of the
northeast corner of Thomas O. Braly as you
measure along the west right-of- way along
Highway 431-E; thence leaving highway
with the line of Tract #6 of the Richardson
property (Kennith Brady & wife), North 56
degrees 03 minutes West 914.01 feet to
an iron pin; thence with line of Tract #3 of
the Richardson property (Lloyd Andrews,
et al), North 37 degrees 14 minutes East
282.71 feet to an iron pin; thence with the
line of Tract 48 of the Richardson property
(Stephen B. Wood, et ux) South 53 degrees
20 minutes East 924.44 feet to an iron pin
in the west right-of-way of Highway 431-E;
thence with said right-of-way along a curve
proceeding counter-clockwise, having a
deflection angle of 1 degree 40 minutes
03 seconds, a radius of 8245.86 feet, a
tangent length of 120.01 feet, and a chord of
South 40 degrees 05 minutes West 239.99
feet; thence along said curve an arc length
of 240.00 feet to the point of beginning,
containing 5.50 acres, more or less by
survey by Carroll Carman, Registered Land
Surveyor, Tennessee Number 910, dated
May 20, 1985. No mobile or modular homes
shall be permitted on this tract or parcel of
land. THERE IS INCLUDED IN THE ABOVE
DESCRIPTION, BUT EX PRESSLY INCLUDED
FROM THIS CONVEYANCE THE FOLLOWING
PARCEL OF LAND: LAND in the 10th Civil
District, Sumner County, Tennessee, being the west portion of Lot 7 of the Plat of
the Richardson property: BEGINNING at a
point North 56 degrees 03 minutes West
400.00 feet from the southeast corner of
Lot 7, thence North 56 degrees 03 minutes
West 514.01 feet to an iron pin, corners of
Tracts 6, 7 and 3, thence North 37 degrees
14 minutes East 282.71 feet to an iron pin,
corners to Lot 7, 8 and 3, thence South 53
degrees 20 minutes East 524.44 feet to
point, thence severing the Gregory property
South 39 degrees 31 minutes West 255.00
feet to the point of beginning, containing
3.17 acres, more or less.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2225 Highway 31 East,
Gallatin, TN 37066-8296
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
ROBERT SCOTT SUMMERS
TRACY D SUMMERS
LENDMARK FINANCIAL
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 248535
DATED March 23, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Fpl47585

Williamson
County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated
September 24, 2004, and the Deed of Trust of
even date securing the same, recorded October
11, 2004, in Book No. 3376, at Page 785,
and modified on November 10, 2006, In Book
No. 4114, At Page 82 in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Williamson County, Tennessee,
executed by John D Pegram and Lisa D Pegram,
conveying certain property therein described
to No Trustee on Deed of Trust as Trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for SouthStar
Funding, LLC, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor Trustee by
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company,
N.A. as successor-in-interest to all permitted
successors and assigns of JPMorgan Chase
Bank N.A., as Trustee, for certificateholders

of Nomura Asset Acceptance Corporation,
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2004-AR4.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in
and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company,
N.A. as successor-in-interest to all permitted
successors and assigns of JPMorgan Chase
Bank N.A., as Trustee, for certificateholders
of Nomura Asset Acceptance Corporation,
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2004-AR4, will, on April 22, 2020 on or about
10:15 AM, at the Historic Williamson County
Courthouse, Franklin, Tennessee, offer for
sale certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds paid at
the conclusion of the sale, or credit bid from
a bank or other lending entity pre-approved by
the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Williamson County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows:
Land in Williamson County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 140 on the Plan of Westhaven,
Section 3 of record in Plat Book 35, Page
67, Register’s Office for said County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 112 Pearl Street, Franklin, TN 37064-8601
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JOHN D PEGRAM
LISA D PEGRAM
WESTHAVEN TOWN CENTER TOWNHOMES
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
SUNTRUST BANK
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
ATTENTION: WENDY SMOOT
WESTHAVEN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
On or about January 24, 2018, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service,
filed a federal tax lien against the Defendant,
John D Pegram, recorded in the Register’s
Office of Williamson County, Tennessee, at
Book 7280, Page 552. Any interest in the
property held by the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, by virtue of the
aforementioned federal tax lien is both junior
and inferior to the interests held by The Bank
of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. as
successor-in-interest to all permitted successors and assigns of JPMorgan Chase Bank
N.A., as Trustee, for certificateholders of Nomura Asset Acceptance Corporation, Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2004-AR4.
Provided, however, that the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service, pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. §7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c),
shall have one hundred and twenty (120) days
from the date of the sale within which to redeem
the property by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein
by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any
amount in excess of the expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a reasonable rental value of such property. As required
by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b), the United States of
America, Internal Revenue Service has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 346350
DATED March 12, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47503
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of Trust Note dated March
3, 2017, and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March 6, 2017,
in Book No. 7020, at Page 933, in Office of

the Register of Deeds for Williamson County,
Tennessee, executed by Joseph Robert Lillagore, conveying certain property therein
described to Arnold M. Weiss as Trustee for
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable; and that an agent of Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on
April 22, 2020 on or about 1:00 PM, at the
Williamson County Judicial Center, Franklin,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest bidder
FOR certified funds paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate situated
in Williamson County, Tennessee, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Land in Williamson County, TN, being Lot No.
1099, on The Plan of McKay’s Mill P.U.D.
Subdivision, Section 29 (Montgomery), of
record in Plat Book 40, page 7, Register’s
Office for Williamson County, TN to which
plan reference is hereby made for a more
complete description thereof.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1709 Decatur Circle,
Franklin, TN 37067
This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority created
by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
In addition, the following parties may claim an
interest in the above- referenced property:
JOSEPH ROBERT LILLAGORE
MCKAYS MILL SINGLE FAMILY ASSOCIATION, INC.
MCKAY’S MILL MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC.
VILLAS OF MONTGOMERY PLACE HOA
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may
be rescinded at the Successor Trustee’s option
at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the
sale set forth above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices will be
mailed to interested parties of record. W&A
No. 330250
DATED March 16, 2020
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Fpl47520
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on May 19,
2020 at 1:00PM local time, at the south door,
Williamson County Courthouse, 4th Avenue,
Franklin, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust
executed by Kim A Reynolds and Charles R
Reynolds, to Kevin Jones, Trustee, as trustee
for American General Financial Services, Inc.
on July 12, 2004 at Book 3295, Page 700,
Instrument No. 04032874; conducted by
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of record
in the Williamson County Register’s Office.
Default has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions of said
Deed of Trust and the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: OneMain Financial Group, LLC, its successors
and assigns.
The real estate located in Williamson
County, Tennessee, and described in the said
Deed of Trust will be sold to the highest call
bidder. The terms of the said Deed of Trust
may be modified by other instruments appearing in the public record. Additional identifying
information regarding the collateral property is
below and is believed to be accurate, but no
representation or warrant is intended.
Street Address: 7932 Daugherty-Capley Rd,
Primm Springs, Tennessee 38476
Parcel Number: 097 00813 000
Current Owner(s) of Property: Charles Ray
Reynolds and Kimberly Reynolds
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all
matters shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory right of redemption of

any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances including those
created by a fixture filing or any applicable homeowners’ association dues or assessments;
all claims or other matters, whether of record
or not, which may encumber the purchaser’s
title and any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose.
The following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property to be affected
by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or
lien holder with an interest subordinate to the
said Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing. Such
parties known to the Substitute Trustee may
include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction, for
cash, free and clear of rights of homestead,
redemption and dower to the extent disclaimed
or inapplicable, and the rights of Kim A Reynolds
and Charles R Reynolds, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, statutory
and otherwise, and homestead are waived in
accord with the terms of said Deed of Trust,
and the title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day
of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at the conclusion
of the auction in the form of a certified/
bank check made payable to or endorsed
to Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal checks
will be accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient funds will not be
accepted. Amounts received in excess of the
winning bid will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold with the express
reservation that the sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be
rescinded only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds the
sale, the purchaser shall only be entitled to a
return of any money paid towards the purchase
price and shall have no other recourse. Once
the purchaser tenders the purchase price, the
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale final in
which case the purchaser shall have no remedy.
The real property will be sold AS IS, WHERE
IS, with no warranties or representations of
any kind, express or implied, including without
limitation, warranties regarding condition of the
property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. This
may be an attempt to collect a debt and any
information obtained may be used for that
purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 20-120319
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020
Fpl47631

Wilson
County
This week there are no foreclosures from
Wilson County.

Court
Notices
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT
Justin Lance Haggard
The State of Tennessee, Department of
Children’s Services, has filed a Petition to Terminate Parental Rights regarding the children,
BROOKLYN MICHELLE YORK, born August 07,
2014; and TYLER LANCE HAGGARD, born
December 18, 2011, and that disposition of
the minor children should be with a 3rd party
and/or State Custody. It appears that ordinary
process of law cannot be served upon you
because your whereabouts are unknown or you
are avoiding service of process. You are hereby
summoned and required to appear and/or to
answer, in writing, the PETITION TO TERMINATE
PARENTAL RIGHTS. You may file your answer
with the Clerk of the Robertson County Circuit
Court, and serve a copy of that answer upon

Julie Wooten, who is the petitioner’s attorney
and whose address is DCS Legal Division,
286 Frey St, Suite 102, Ashland City, TN
37015, within thirty (30) days after service
of this summons upon you, exclusive of the
date of service. If you fail to appear and you
have failed to answer within the time allowed,
a judgment will be taken against you for the
relief demanded in the petition. You may view
and obtain a copy of the State’s Petition, and
any other subsequently legal filings at the
Robertson County Circuit Court Clerk’s Office
at 501 South Main Street, Springfield, Tennessee 37172.
Entered, this 4th day of March, 2020.
JUDGE KATHRYN OLITA
ROBERTSON COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT
PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
Julie M. Wooten, Esq., BPR # 030464
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
286 Frey Street, Suite 102
Ashland City, Tennessee 37015
Mar. 13, 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020 Cpl47438
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
NON RESIDENT NOTICE
Case No. MC CH CV RE 20 0000006
TO: HEIRS AT LAW AND/OR NEXT-OF-KIN
OF LARRY METCALF AND ANY AND ALL
PERSONS KNOWN OR UNKNOWN CLAIMING
ANY RIGHT, TITLE, ESTATE, LIEN, OR INTEREST
IN THE REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN
AND
KNOWN AS WILMA RUDOLPH BOULEVARD,
CLARKSVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
TENNESSEE, AND FURTHER IDENTIFIED AS
MAP
056, PARCEL 06800 ADVERSE TO THE PETITIONER’S
TITLE
ADDRESS UNKNOWN
You are ordered to appear and defend a civil
action filed against you entitled
MOORE CONSTRUCTION, COMPANY INC
VS
ESTATE OF LARRY METCALF ET AL
Which had been filed in Chancery Court, Montgomery County, Tennessee, and your defense
must be made within thirty (30) days from the
date of the last publication of this notice; which
shall be published for four consecutive weeks in
the publication of local distribution. You are further directed to file your defense with the Clerk
of the Court and send a copy to the Plaintiff’s
attorney at the address listed below.
In case of your failure to defend this action
by the above date, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Issued:
03/05/2020
Michael W. Dale, Clerk and Master
By H. Guigar
Deputy C&M
Attorney for Plaintiff
DIAL, BRITTANI B.
308 SOUTH SECOND STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Mar. 13, 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020 Cpl47447
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF RUTHERFORD
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Magistrate Dodd
No. TC 3819
IN THE MATTER OF:
Antwan E. Brown DOB: 05/31/2011
CHILDREN UNDER EIGHTEEN (18) YEARS
OF AGE
NOTICE TO: RESPONDENT, CHRISTINA
SNELLING
The State of Tennessee, Department of Children’s Services, has filed a Petition alleging that
Ms. Christina Snelling committed acts or failed
to take actions that caused your child, Antwan
E. Brown to be Dependent and Neglected as
defined by T.C.A.§ 37-1-102 (b)(13) etc., and
that disposition of the Child should be with
another parent, 3rd party and/or in State
Custody. It appears ordinary process of law
cannot be served upon you because you are
avoiding service of process. You are hereby
ORDERED to appear in the Rutherford County
Juvenile Court on April 6, 2020 AT 1:00 P.M.
personally answer the Petition at the Rutherford
County Juvenile Court located at 1710 South
Church Street, Murfreesboro, Tennessee. Failing to appear for the hearing on this date and
time, without good cause, pursuant to Rule
39(c)(3) of the Tenn. R. Juv. P. will result in
the loss of your right to contest the petition to
terminate your parental rights to the child listed
above. You may view and obtain a copy of the
Petition and any other subsequently filed legal
documents at the Rutherford County Juvenile
Court Clerk’s Office.
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Entered the 5 day of March, 2020.
/s/ Adam T. Dodd
HONORABLE Magistrate Adam Dodd
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
/s/ Martha Gillespie-Stewart
Martha M. Gillespie-Stewart, BPR#032125
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
434 Jayhawk Court
Murfreesboro, TN 37128
615-217-8924
Mar. 13, 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020 Cpl47450
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR
RUTHERFORD COUNTY, TENNESSEE
AT MURFREESBORO
Magistrate Dodd
CASE NO. TC-3921
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
PETITIONER
IN THE MATTER OF:
Katalina MacKenzie Brelo; DOB:
04/07/2012
Dustin Joe Turner Jr.; DOB: 04/27/2014
Alie Jo Beatty; DOB: 11/09/2015
JessLynn Faye Beatty; DOB: 04/08/2017
All Children under 18 years of age.
NOTICE TO Mr. Michael Brelo regarding the
Children,
Katalina Brelo, Dustin Turner, Jr., Alie
Beatty, and JessLynn Beatty
The State of Tennessee, Department of
Children’s Services, has filed a Petition alleging that Mr. Michael Brelo committed acts or
failed to take actions that caused his Children,
Katalina Brelo (DOB: 04-07-2012), Dustin
Turner, Jr. (DOB: 04-27-2014), Alie Beatty
(DOB: 11-09-2015), and JessLynn Beatty (DOB:
04-08-2017), to be Dependent and Neglected
as defined by T.C.A.§ 37-1-102 (b)(13) etc.;
further that disposition of the Children should
be with a 3rd party and/or to remain in State
Custody. It appears that ordinary process of
law cannot be served upon you because your
whereabouts are unknown or you are avoiding
service of process. You are hereby ORDERED
to appear in the Juvenile Court of Rutherford
County, 1710 South Church Street, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 9:00 a.m. on April 27, 2020,
before Magistrate Dodd to personally answer
the Petition for Dependency and Neglect. Failing to appear for the hearing on this date and
time, without good cause, pursuant to the
Rules of Juvenile Procedure and the Rules of
Civil Procedure will result in the loss of your
right to contest the Petition for Dependency
and Neglect as to the Children, Katalina, Dustin
Turner, Jr., Alie, and JessLynn. You may view
and obtain a copy of the State’s Petition,
and any other subsequently legal filings at
the Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office, Rutherford
County, Tennessee. It is further ORDERED
that if Mr. Michael Brelo does not enter an
appearance or otherwise answer the State’s
Petition, or any other pending petitions, that
further personal service or service by further
publication shall be dispensed with and service
of any future notices, motions, orders or other
legal documents in this matter may be made
upon the Respondent by filing same with the
Juvenile Court Clerk of Rutherford County,
Tennessee.
Entered the 5th day of March, 2020.
/s/ Adam Dodd
HONORABLE Magistrate Adam Dodd
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
/s/ Matthew F. Wright
Matthew F. Wright, BPR #021773
Assistant General Counsel for DCS
434 Jayhawk Court, Murfreesboro, TN
37128
615-217-8924
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47496
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR
RUTHERFORD COUNTY, TENNESSEE
AT MURFREESBORO
Magistrate Dodd
CASE NO. TC-3927
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
PETITIONER
IN THE MATTER OF:
Wilson Jesus Vazquez-Velazquez; DOB:
12-18-2011
Britnay Juraidy Vazquez Velazquez;
DOB: 04-06-2010
All Children under 18 years of age.
NOTICE TO Mr. Wilson Najarro regarding
the Children,
Wilson Vazquez-Velazquez and Britnay
Vazquez Velazquez
The State of Tennessee, Department
of Children’s Services, has filed a Petition
alleging that Mr. Wilson Najarro committed
acts or failed to take actions that caused his
Children, Wilson Vazquez-Velazquez (DOB: 12-
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18-2011) and Britnay Vazquez Velazquez (DOB:
04-06-2010), to be Dependent and Neglected
as defined by T.C.A.§ 37-1-102 (b)(13) etc.;
further that disposition of the Children should
be with a 3rd party and/or to remain in State
Custody. It appears that ordinary process
of law cannot be served upon you because
your whereabouts are unknown or you are
avoiding service of process. You are hereby
ORDERED to appear in the Juvenile Court
of Rutherford County, 1710 South Church
Street, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 1:00 p.m.
on April 27, 2020, before Magistrate Dodd to
personally answer the Petition for Dependency
and Neglect. Failing to appear for the hearing
on this date and time, without good cause,
pursuant to the Rules of Juvenile Procedure
and the Rules of Civil Procedure will result in
the loss of your right to contest the Petition for
Dependency and Neglect as to the Children,
Wilson Vazquez-Velazquez and Britnay Vazquez
Velazquez. You may view and obtain a copy of
the State’s Petition, and any other subsequently
legal filings at the Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office,
Rutherford County, Tennessee. It is further
ORDERED that if Mr. Wilson Najarro does not
enter an appearance or otherwise answer the
State’s Petition, or any other pending petitions,
that further personal service or service by further publication shall be dispensed with and
service of any future notices, motions, orders
or other legal documents in this matter may
be made upon the Respondent by filing same
with the Juvenile Court Clerk of Rutherford
County, Tennessee.
Entered the 5th day of March, 2020.
/s/ Adam Dodd
HONORABLE Magistrate Adam Dodd
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
/s/ Matthew F. Wright
Matthew F. Wright, BPR #021773
Assistant General Counsel for DCS
434 Jayhawk Court
Murfreeesboro, TN 37128
615-217-8924
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47497
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
NO. 48242W
BRENTWOOD POINTE, PHASE ONE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
v.
KAREN JOHNSON
PUBLICATION NOTICE
By order of the Court, it appears that the defendant Karen Johnson, owner of real property
at 716 Brentwood Pointe, Brentwood, Tennessee 37027, cannot be located upon diligent
search and inquiry, and that ordinary process
of law cannot be served upon her. Service of
process by publication has been ordered and
Karen Johnson is hereby required to appear
and answer or otherwise defend against the
Complaint filed by the plaintiff, whose attorney
is David M. Anthony, Bone McAllester Norton
PLLC, 511 Union Street, Suite 1600, Nashville,
TN 37219, within 30 days after the date of
the last publication of this notice; otherwise,
a default judgment shall be entered against
said defendant in open court for the relief
demanded in the petition.
This notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation serving Williamson
County, once weekly for four consecutive
weeks.
This 13th day of March, 2020.
CLERK AND MASTER
Williamson County Chancery Court
P. O. Box 1666
Franklin, TN 37065
615-790-5428
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47509
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF LAWRENCE
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Case No.: 20-19239
IN THE MATTER OF:
LORENA CHRISTINE FERNANDEZ,
Petitioner,
vs.
LOUIS MIGUEL FERNANDEZ-VENTURA,
Respondent.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
It appearing to the Court that from the verified matters set forth in the Petition of Lorena
Christine Fernandez filed in this cause that
service by publication pursuant to T.C.A. §21-1203 and T.C.A. §21-1-204 is appropriate.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED,
AND DECREED that publication be made for
four (4) consecutive weeks as required by law.
In compliance with Tennessee Code Annotated
21-1-203 and 21-1-204 and the Chancery Court
for Lawrence County, Tennessee, the following
notice shall appear:
1. An abbreviated notice shall appear in
the Nashville Ledger, Nashville, Tennessee

with the following text:
In the above-styled cause, it satisfactorily
appearing from allegations property sworn
to, that the said Respondent, Louis Miguel
Fernandez-Ventura, whereabouts are unknown
so that ordinary process of this Court cannot
be served on said Respondent. It is, therefore,
ordered that publication be made for Louis
Miguel Fernandez-Ventura for four (4) consecutive weeks in the Nashville Ledger, a newspaper
of general circulation published in Clarksville,
Tennessee notifying Louis Miguel FernandezVentura to file a written plea or answer to the
Petition in this cause with the Chancery Court
of Lawrence County, Tennessee and serve a
copy thereof with the Petitioner’s Attorney,
J. Christopher Williams of Giles County, Tennessee on or before thirty (30) days from the
date of the last publication on or before April
10, 2020. Failure to do so will result in the
Petitioner’s filing for judgment by default against
Louis Miguel Fernandez-Ventura for the relief
demanded in the Petition.
ENTERED this the 13th day of March,
2020 at 9:08 a.m.
Stella Hargrove
Judge
Approved for Entry:
Williams Law & Mediation Group
J. Christopher Williams (BPR #021081)
Attorney for Petitioner
120 North 2nd Street
Pulaski, Tennessee 38478
Telephone (931) 363-6500
Facsimile (931) 363-8904
cwilliams@newsouthlaw.com
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47517
NOTICE TO Tony Brand, Father
The State of Tennessee, Department of
Children’s Services, has filed a Petition alleging that the parent committed acts or failed to
take actions that cause the child, Tony Brand,
III, born August 8, 2007, to be Dependent and
Neglected as defined by T.C.A.§ 37-1-102 (b)
(12) etc., and that disposition of the minor
child should be with a 3rd party and/or State
Custody. It appears that ordinary process of
law cannot be served upon you because your
whereabouts are unknown or you are avoiding
service of process. You are hereby ORDERED
to appear in the Juvenile Court of Cheatham
County, 100 Public Square, Ashland City, TN
37015, on the 12th day of May, 2020 at 8:30
a.m., to personally answer the Petition. Failing
to appear for the hearing on this date and time,
without good cause, pursuant to the Rules
of Juvenile Procedure and the Rules of Civil
Procedure will result in the loss of your right to
contest the Petition. You may view and obtain
a copy of the State’s Petition, and any other
subsequently legal filings at the Cheatham
County Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office, 199 Court
Street, Ashland City, TN 37015.
Entered, this 9th day of March, 2020.
JUDGE PHILLIP A. MAXEY
CHEATHAM COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
Julie M. Wooten, Esq., BPR # 030464
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
286 Frey Street, Suite 102
Ashland City, Tennessee 37015
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47518
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
AT NASHVILLE
FILE NOS. DOCKET NOS.
2019-3493 PT 252132
IN THE MATTER OF:
ROGER OSBORNE, IV; DOB; 9/1/14
A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 18
STATE OF TENNESSEE;
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDRENS’ SERVICES
Petitioner,
VS.
HEAVEN BRIAGAS
Respondent,
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
This matter came before the Court, The
Honorable Alan Calhoun, upon the petition filed
by the Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services to adjudicate the above-named minor
child to be dependent and neglected child
pursuant to law. A copy of said petition may
be obtained from the Clerk of the Juvenile
Court for Davidson County, Tennessee at 100
Woodland Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37201.
Pursuant to the filing of said petition, attorney
Michelle Winocour, c/o Juvenile Court for
Davidson County, Tennessee, 100 Woodland
Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37201; Phone;
859-948-9255, has been appointed guardian
ad litem for the minor child.
It appearing from said petition and the affidavit of diligent efforts filed by the Department
of Children’s Services that the whereabouts of

the mother, Heaven Briagas, are unknown and/
or that she is avoiding process and therefore
cannot be served by ordinary process of law;
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, that the
Respondent, Heaven Briagas, shall enter his
appearance herein on the 24th day of April
2020 at 1:00 p.m., a rule day of said court, and
show cause, if he has any, why the minor child
herein should not be adjudicated a dependent
and neglected child and otherwise why the relief
sought in the pending petition should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Respondent be served by publication and pursuant
thereto that a copy of this order be published
for four consecutive weeks in the Nashville
Ledger.
Enter this the 14th day of February 2020.
Alan Calhoun
Juvenile Court Magistrate
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Jeffrey S. Pulley, #13923
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 Second Avenue, North
Nashville, Tennessee 37243
(615) 253-4714
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47522
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
AT NASHVILLE
FILE NOS. DOCKET NOS.
2019-3022 PT 251120
2019-3023
IN THE MATTER OF:
SANTIAGO PATINO; DOB; 9/28/16
JULIAN PATINO; DOB; 6/1/18
CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 18
STATE OF TENNESSEE;
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDRENS’ SERVICES
Petitioner,
VS.
FELIPE PATINO
Respondent,
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
This matter came before the Court, The
Honorable Alan Calhoun, upon the petition filed
by the Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services to adjudicate the above named minor
children to be dependent and neglected children
pursuant to law. A copy of said petition may
be obtained from the Clerk of the Juvenile
Court for Davidson County, Tennessee at 100
Woodland Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37201.
Pursuant to the filing of said petition, attorney
Michelle Winocour, c/o Juvenile Court for
Davidson County, Tennessee, 100 Woodland
Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37201; Phone;
859-948-9255, has been appointed guardian
ad litem for the minor children.
It appearing from said petition and the affidavit of diligent efforts filed by the Department
of Children’s Services that the whereabouts
of the father, Felipe Patino, are unknown and
therefore cannot be served by ordinary process
of law;
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, that the
Respondent, Felipe Patino, shall enter his appearance herein on the 24th day of April 2020
at 1:00 p.m., a rule day of said court, and show
cause, if he has any, why the minor child herein
should not be adjudicated a dependent and
neglected child and otherwise why the relief
sought in the pending petition should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Respondent be served by publication and pursuant
thereto that a copy of this order be published
for four consecutive weeks in the Nashville
Ledger.
Enter this the 12th day of February 2020.
Alan Calhoun
Juvenile Court Magistrate
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Jeffrey S. Pulley, #13923
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 Second Avenue, North
Nashville, Tennessee 37243
(615) 253-4714
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47523
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
AT NASHVILLE
FILE NOS. DOCKET NOS.
2018-1477 PT 252107
IN THE MATTER OF:
BLANCA VENABLE; DOB; 12/18/17
A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 18
STATE OF TENNESSEE;
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Petitioner,
VS.
KEJAUNIS VENABLE

Respondent,
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
This matter came before the Court, The
Honorable Alan Calhoun, upon the petition filed
by the Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services to adjudicate the above-named minor
child to be dependent and neglected child
pursuant to law. A copy of said petition may
be obtained from the Clerk of the Juvenile
Court for Davidson County, Tennessee at
100 Woodland Street, Nashville, Tennessee
37201. Pursuant to the filing of said petition,
attorney Lisa Fiehweg, c/o Juvenile Court for
Davidson County, Tennessee, 100 Woodland
Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37201; Phone;
615-406-4415, has been appointed guardian
ad litem for the minor child.
It appearing from said petition and the affidavit of diligent efforts filed by the Department of
Children’s Services that the whereabouts of the
mother, Kejaunis Venable, are unknown and/
or that she is avoiding process and therefore
cannot be served by ordinary process of law;
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, that the
Respondent, Kenjaunis Venable, shall enter
his appearance herein on the 24th day of
April 2020 at 2:00 p.m., a rule day of said
court, and show cause, if he has any, why the
minor child herein should not be adjudicated a
dependent and neglected child and otherwise
why the relief sought in the pending petition
should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Respondent be served by publication and pursuant
thereto that a copy of this order be published
for four consecutive weeks in the Nashville
Ledger.
Enter this the 12th day of February 2020.
Alan Calhoun
Juvenile Court Magistrate
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Jeffrey S. Pulley, #13923
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 Second Avenue, North
Nashville, Tennessee 37243
(615) 253-4714
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47524
NOTICE TO Makayla Nicole Hendricks,
MOTHER
The State of Tennessee, Department of
Children’s Services, has filed a Petition alleging that the parent committed acts or failed to
take actions that cause the child, Kayleeanna
Ivey, born February 20, 2016, to be Dependent
and Neglected as defined by T.C.A.§ 37-1-102
(b)(12) etc., and that disposition of the minor
child should be with a 3rd party and/or State
Custody. It appears that ordinary process of
law cannot be served upon you because your
whereabouts are unknown or you are avoiding
service of process. You are hereby ORDERED
to appear in the Juvenile Court of Cheatham
County, 100 Public Square, Ashland City, TN
37015, on the 12th day of May, 2020 at 8:30
a.m., to personally answer the Petition. Failing
to appear for the hearing on this date and time,
without good cause, pursuant to the Rules
of Juvenile Procedure and the Rules of Civil
Procedure will result in the loss of your right to
contest the Petition. You may view and obtain
a copy of the State’s Petition, and any other
subsequently legal filings at the Cheatham
County Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office, 199 Court
Street, Ashland City, TN 37015.
Entered, this 17th day of March, 2020.
JUDGE PHILLIP A. MAXEY
CHEATHAM COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
Julie M. Wooten, Esq., BPR # 030464
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
286 Frey Street, Suite 102
Ashland City, Tennessee 37015
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47527
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
File No. Docket No
2014-2094 PT243327
2003-1731
PT252867
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
Petitioner,
VS.
BARBARA MORGAN, Mother
and
JEFFERY TOMERLIN, Father
IN THE MATTER OF:
MORGAN, JUSTIN, DOB: 12/11/2007
MORGAN, CHRISTIAN, DOB: 12/3/2001
A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 18
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
In this cause, it appears to the Court from the
allegations of the Petition seeking to adjudicate
Justin Morgan and Christian as dependent and
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neglected child, which a copy of Petition may
be obtained at the Office of the Juvenile Court
of Davidson County, Tennessee, at Nashville,
that the whereabouts of the Respondents,
Barbara Morgan and Jeffery Tomerlin, are
unknown and therefore the ordinary of process
of law cannot be served upon him. Attorney
Scott Huddleson, has been appointed by the
court as Guardian at Litem for the minor child,
100 Woodland Street, Nashville, TN 37213.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, that said
Defendant enter their appearance herein on
April 15, 2020 at 1:00 PM., a rule day of said
Court, and show cause as to why a finding of
Dependency and Neglect should not be entered
against him, and that a copy of this Order be
published for four consecutive weeks in the
Nashville Ledger, 1100 Broadway, Nashville,
TN 37203.
HONORABLE REFEREE CARLTON LEWIS
DAVIDSON COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Isabelle Maumus, BPR #017471
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 2nd Avenue, North
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 532-4018
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47537
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
File No.
Docket No
2020-0024 PT254718
2015-5348
2018-2789
2011-3851
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
Petitioner,
VS.
RONALD RUSSELL, Father
IN THE MATTER OF:
BRANCH, RYAN, DOB: 11/30/2019
BRANCH, HENRY, DOB: 11/28/2015
BRANCH, ZAYARA, DOB: 9/10/2006
BRANCH, EDWARD, DOB: 10/22/2004
A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 18
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
In this cause, it appears to the Court from
the allegations of the Petition seeking to adjudicate Ryan Branch, Henry Branch, Zayara
Branch and Edward Branch as dependent and
neglected child, which a copy of Petition may be
obtained at the Office of the Juvenile Court of
Davidson County, Tennessee, at Nashville, that
the whereabouts of the Respondent, Ronald
Russell, is unknown and therefore the ordinary
of process of law cannot be served upon him.
Attorney Michele Breeding, has been appointed
by the court as Guardian at Litem for the minor
child, 100 Woodland Street, Nashville, TN
37213.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, that said
Defendant enter their appearance herein on
April 15, 2020 at 1:00 PM., a rule day of said
Court, and show cause as to why a finding of
Dependency and Neglect should not be entered
against him, and that a copy of this Order be
published for four consecutive weeks in the
Nashville Ledger, 1100 Broadway, Nashville,
TN 37203.
HONORABLE REFEREE CARLTON LEWIS
DAVIDSON COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Isabelle Maumus, BPR #017471
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 2nd Avenue, North
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 532-4018
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47538
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
File No.
Docket No
2009-4992 PT254406
2009-2644
2009-2643
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
Petitioner,
VS.
COREY JACKSON, FATHER of Danielle
Jackson
IN THE MATTER OF:
DANIELLE JACKSON, DOB: 11/5/2010
SHILOH JACKSON, DOB: 9/1/2007
JACOB JACKSON, DOB: 11/7/2002
A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 18
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
In this cause, it appears to the Court from the
allegations of the Petition seeking to adjudicate
Danielle Jackson, Shiloh Jackson and Jacob
Jackson as dependent and neglected child,
which a copy of Petition may be obtained at the

Office of the Juvenile Court of Davidson County,
Tennessee, at Nashville, that the whereabouts
of the Respondent, Corey Jackson, is unknown
and therefore the ordinary of process of law
cannot be served upon him. Attorney Michele
Breeding, has been appointed by the court
as Guardian at Litem for the minor child, 100
Woodland Street, Nashville, TN 37213.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, that said
Defendant enter their appearance herein on
April 15, 2020 at 1:00 PM., a rule day of said
Court, and show cause as to why a finding of
Dependency and Neglect should not be entered
against him, and that a copy of this Order be
published for four consecutive weeks in the
Nashville Ledger, 1100 Broadway, Nashville,
TN 37203.
HONORABLE REFEREE CARLTON LEWIS
DAVIDSON COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Isabelle Maumus, BPR #017471
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 2nd Avenue, North
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 532-4018
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47541
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF DAVIDSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
File No.
Docket No
2009-4992 PT254406
2009-2644
2009-2643
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
Petitioner,
VS.
Casey Jackson, MOTHER
IN THE MATTER OF:
DANIELLE JACKSON, DOB: 11/5/2010
SHILOH JACKSON, DOB: 9/1/2007
JACOB JACKSON, DOB: 11/7/2002
A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 18
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
In this cause, it appears to the Court from the
allegations of the Petition seeking to adjudicate
Danielle Jackson, Shiloh Jackson and Jacob
Jackson as dependent and neglected child,
which a copy of Petition may be obtained at the
Office of the Juvenile Court of Davidson County,
Tennessee, at Nashville, that the whereabouts
of the Respondent, Casey Jackson, is unknown
and therefore the ordinary of process of law
cannot be served upon him. Attorney Michele
Breeding, has been appointed by the court
as Guardian at Litem for the minor child, 100
Woodland Street, Nashville, TN 37213.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, that said
Defendant enter their appearance herein on
April 15, 2020 at 1:00 PM., a rule day of said
Court, and show cause as to why a finding of
Dependency and Neglect should not be entered
against him, and that a copy of this Order be
published for four consecutive weeks in the
Nashville Ledger, 1100 Broadway, Nashville,
TN 37203.
HONORABLE REFEREE CARLTON LEWIS
DAVIDSON COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
APPROVED FOR ENTRY:
Isabelle Maumus, BPR #017471
Assistant General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Children’s
Services
900 2nd Avenue, North
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 532-4018
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 2020 Cpl47542
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000081
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DAYEL W. HEMBREE (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Testamentary in
respect of the Estate of DAYEL W. HEMBREE,
who died 12/21/19, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court of
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B)Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor

received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 17th day of March, 2020.
GAIL LYNN HOBBY - EXECUTRIX
Attorney for the Estate: LAUREN W. SAFLEY
121 SOUTH THIRD STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy C&M: H. Guigar
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47568
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000084
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF LURLENE MINOR (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th
day of March, 2020, Letters of Testamentary
in respect of the Estate of LURLENE MINOR,
who died 07/07/19, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court of
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 18th day of March, 2020.
MICHAEL STEPHEN MINOR - EXECUTOR
Attorney for the Estate: ELIZABETH P. PUGH
118 FRANKLIN STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47569
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000085
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF SHIRLEY FAYE DIXON
(Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th
day of March, 2020, Letters of Testamentary
in respect of the Estate of SHIRLEY FAYE
DIXON, who died 12/25/19, were issued to
the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate
Court of Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 18th day of March, 2020.
ROBERT SHANE DIXON - EXECUTOR
Attorney for the Estate: TRAVIS N. MEEKS
137 FRANKLIN STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47570
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
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PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000086
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JAMES G. HOLLEMAN, JR
(Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Testamentary in
respect of the Estate of JAMES G. HOLLEMAN,
JR, who died 02/29/20, were issued to the
undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court
of Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 18th day of March, 2020.
JOHN MARK HOLLEMAN and ROBERT DUDLEY
HOLLEMAN – CO-EXECUTORS
Attorney for the Estate: LARRY A. ROCCONI,
JR
308 SOUTH SECOND STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47571
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000087
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF NOLEN C. WITHERS (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Administration in
respect of the Estate of NOLEN C. WITHERS,
who died 02/29/20, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court of
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said Estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 18th day of March, 2020.
LYNETTE WITHERS – ADMINISTRATRIX
Attorney for the Estate: ROBERT T. BATEMAN
P. O. BOX 1008
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37041-1008
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47572
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000089
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DEE AGUILAR (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Administration in
respect of the Estate of DEE AGUILAR, who died
02/14/20, were issued to the undersigned by
the Chancery – Probate Court of Montgomery
County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said Estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)

months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 18th day of March, 2020.
MARK ALLEN AGUILAR – ADMINISTRATOR
Attorney for the Estate: JOHN W. CROW
512 MADISON STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47573
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000090
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF GEORGE F. LANDER
Notice is hereby given that on the 20th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Testamentary in
respect of the Estate of GEORGE F. LANDER,
who died 02/24/20, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court of
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 20th day of March, 2020.
TERESA ANN TINSLEY - EXECUTRIX
Attorney for the Estate: ALBERT P. MARKS
233 A DUNBAR CAVE ROAD
P.O. BOX 1149
CLARKSVILLE, TN, 37041
Deputy C&M: HNGUIGAR
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47574
NOTICE TO Respondent, Dustin Whaley
and
Leslie Burchell aka Leslie Key
The State of Tennessee, Department of
Children’s Services, has filed a Petition alleging that the parent committed acts or failed
to take actions that cause the child, AUSTIN
ELIJAH WHALEY, D.O.B.: 12/11/2008, to be
Dependent and Neglected as defined by T.C.A.§
37-1-102 (b)(13) etc., and that disposition of
the minor child should be with a 3rd party and/or
State Custody. It appears that ordinary process
of law cannot be served upon you because your
whereabouts are unknown or you are avoiding
service of process. You are hereby ORDERED
to appear in the Juvenile Court of Cheatham
County, 100 Public Square, Ashland City, TN
37015, on the 14th day of April, 2020 at 8:30
a.m., to personally answer the Petition. Failing
to appear for the hearing on this date and time,
without good cause, pursuant to the Rules
of Juvenile Procedure and the Rules of Civil
Procedure will result in the loss of your right to
contest the Petition. You may view and obtain
a copy of the State’s Petition, and any other
subsequently legal filings at the Cheatham
County Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office, 199 Court
Street, Ashland City, TN 37015.
Entered, this 19th day of March, 2020.
JUDGE PHILLIP A. MAXEY
CHEATHAM COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
Julie M. Wooten, Esq., BPR # 030464
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
286 Frey Street, Suite 102
Ashland City, Tennessee 37015
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020 Cpl47576
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NOTICE TO Doane Privette, father
The State of Tennessee, Department of
Children’s Services, has filed a Petition alleging that the parent committed acts or failed to
take actions that cause the child, JAZZLYNN
ARIANA PRIVETTE, DOB: 05/10/2010, to be
Dependent and Neglected as defined by T.C.A.§
37-1-102 (b)(13) etc., and that disposition of
the minor child should be with a 3rd party and/or
State Custody. It appears that ordinary process
of law cannot be served upon you because your
whereabouts are unknown or you are avoiding
service of process. You are hereby ORDERED
to appear in the Juvenile Court of Cheatham
County, 100 Public Square, Ashland City, TN
37015, on the 14th day of April, 2020 at 8:30
a.m., to personally answer the Petition. Failing
to appear for the hearing on this date and time,
without good cause, pursuant to the Rules
of Juvenile Procedure and the Rules of Civil
Procedure will result in the loss of your right to
contest the Petition. You may view and obtain
a copy of the State’s Petition, and any other
subsequently legal filings at the Cheatham
County Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office, 199 Court
Street, Ashland City, TN 37015.
Entered, this 19th day of March, 2020.
JUDGE PHILLIP A. MAXEY
CHEATHAM COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
Julie M. Wooten, Esq., BPR # 030464
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
286 Frey Street, Suite 102
Ashland City, Tennessee 37015
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020 Cpl47575
NOTICE TO Nancy Cox MOTHER
The State of Tennessee, Department
of Children’s Services, has filed a Petition
alleging that the parent committed acts or
failed to take actions that cause the child,
RACHEL VICTORIA JEAN BALTHROP, DOB:
10/15/2003, to be Dependent and Neglected
as defined by T.C.A.§ 37-1-102 (b)(13) etc.,
and that disposition of the minor child should
be with a 3rd party and/or State Custody. It
appears that ordinary process of law cannot
be served upon you because your whereabouts
are unknown or you are avoiding service of
process. You are hereby ORDERED to appear
in the Juvenile Court of Cheatham County, 100
Public Square, Ashland City, TN 37015, on
the 21st day of April, 2020 at 8:30 a.m., to
personally answer the Petition. Failing to appear
for the hearing on this date and time, without
good cause, pursuant to the Rules of Juvenile
Procedure and the Rules of Civil Procedure will
result in the loss of your right to contest the
Petition. You may view and obtain a copy of the
State’s Petition, and any other subsequently
legal filings at the Cheatham County Juvenile
Court Clerk’s Office, 199 Court Street, Ashland
City, TN 37015.
Entered, this 16th day of March, 2020.
JUDGE PHILLIP A. MAXEY
CHEATHAM COUNTY JUVENILE COURT
PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
Julie M. Wooten, Esq., BPR # 030464
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
812 South Brown Street
Springfield, Tennessee 37172
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020 Cpl47577
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P272
Estate of Beverly A. Houx, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Beverly A. Houx, who died
11/20/2019, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 17th day of March, 2020.
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Lisa D. Houx
883 Belton Drive
Nashville, TN 37205
Personal Representative(s)
Moss, Barbara Jean
4525 Harding Pike, Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37205
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
March 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47581
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P206
Estate of Hyun Sook Shin, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Hyun Sook Shin, who died
11/30/2019, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 17th day of March, 2020.
Andrea Mickkelsen
2008 Caladonia Way
Smyrna, TN 37167
Personal Representative(s)
Graves, Daniel Lyn II
PO Box 398
Murfreesboro, TN 37133
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
March 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Cpl47582
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY,
TENNESSEE AT CLARKSVILLE
NON-RESIDENT NOTICE
CASE NUMBER CC-20-CV-59
IN RE: Mariana Noelani Duncan and Javier
Tayshawn Ariza
You are ordered to appear and defend a civil
action filed against you entitled
Asury Rita Johnson and Adam Scott Johnson
Vs
Anthony Lamont Duncan Sr.
which has been filed in Circuit Court, Montgomery County, Tennessee, and your defense must
be made within thirty (30) days from the date of
the last publication of this notice; which shall
be published for four consecutive weeks in The
Nashville Ledger. You are further directed to file
your defense with the Clerk of the Court and
send a copy to the Plaintiff’s attorney at the
address listed below. In case of your failure to
defend this action by the above date, judgment
by default may b e rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Issued: 20 March 2020
Cheryl J. Castle, Clerk
By: Denise Bishop
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Kimberly Turner
130 Franklin Street
Clarksville, TN 37040
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 2020 Cpl47584
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF DICKSON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE
No. 03-20-209-DN
STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES,
Petitioner,
vs.
UNKNOWN MOTHER
AND
UNKNOWN FATHER
Respondents.
In the matter of:
LIAM DICKSON, DOB: 03/22/2020

CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
In this cause, it appears to the Court from the
allegations of the Petition that the Department
of Children’s Services is seeking to declare
Liam Dylan Burns a voluntarily delivered child
pursuant to T.C.A. § 36-1-142, a copy of said
Petition may be obtained at the Office of the
Juvenile Court Clerk of Dickson County, Dickson, Tennessee. The child was surrendered
on March 22, 2020, as a Safe Haven baby
pursuant to T.C.A. § 68-11-255 at the Horizon
Medical Center in Dickson, Tennessee. The
minor child was less than seventy-two (72)
hours old at the time that he was abandoned.
The minor child is a white male who weight 4
pounds and 14 ounces and was 18.5 inches
in length. The mother voluntarily delivered the
child to Horizon Medical Center. Failure by the
biological mother to seek contact with the child
through the Department of Children’s Services
or to revoke the voluntary delivery within thirty
(30) days of the date of the last publication
of notice shall constitute abandonment of the
child and of the mother’s interests. The putative
father of said child who fails to claim paternity
by contacting the Department or by registering
with the putative father registry within thirty
(30) days of the date of the last publication of
notice shall be barred from thereafter bringing
any action to establish paternity of the infant.
Such failure will constitute abandonment of
any right to notice of, or to a hearing in, any
judicial proceeding for the adoption of such
infant and that consent of such putative father
shall not be required for adoption of the infant.
In the event that the biological mother or the
putative father require additional information,
they should contact Beth Belew, counsel for
the Tennessee Department of Children’s Services, 213 Beasley Drive, Dickson, Tennessee,
Phone: (615) 441-6204.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, that said
biological mother and putative father enter their
appearance herein on June 10, 2020 AT 1:00
p.m. a rule day of said Court, and that a copy
of this order be published for four consecutive
weeks in The Nashville Ledger, a newspaper
published in Dickson County, Tennessee.
The Final Hearing to terminate the parental
rights of the biological mother and of the
putative father is scheduled July 15, 2020
AT 1:00 p.m. Failure of said persons claiming
an interest in the child to appear at the final
hearing will result in the loss of their parental
rights to the child.
Michael R. Meise
JUDGE
Prepared by:
Kelly Keylon (023347
Assistant General Counsel
Department of Children’s Services
8600 Hwy 22
Dresden, TN 38225
731-364-9647
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020
Cpl47602
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE, AT
CLARKSVILLE
DOCKET NO.: 2020-JV-480
IN RE: ETHAN WAYNE VALASQUEZ,
d/o/b: 02/22/2017,
PAUL ANTHONY VALASQUEZ,
(THE MATERNAL GRANDFATHER),
Petitioner,
vs.
UNKNOWN BIOLOGICIAL FATHER,
Respondent.
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
It appearing from the Petition for Dependency and Neglect that: Respondent, Unknown
Biological Father, is unknown and his whereabouts cannot be ascertained with reasonable
diligence. It appears that personal service
cannot be had on Respondent, Unknown
Biological Father, so service of process is
ordered by publication. Respondent, Unknown
Biological Father, is hereby required to appear
and answer or otherwise defend against the
Petition for Dependency and Neglect filed by the
Petitioner, Paul Anthony Valasquez, whose attorney is Raymond F. Runyon, 301 Main Street,
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040, within thirty (30
days after the date of the last publication of
this notice; otherwise, default judgment may
be entered against Respondent, Unknown
Biological Father, for the relief demanded
in the Petition for Dependency and Neglect.
It is further ordered that this notice shall be
published in The Nashville Ledger once weekly
for four (4) consecutive weeks.
Entered this the 23rd day of March,
2020.
Tim K. Barnes
Judge
Respectfully Submitted,
RUNYON & RUNYON

Raymond F. Runyon
Attorney for Petitioner
TN BPR No.: 19573
KY BPR No.: 87734
301 Main Street
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040
(931) 647-3377
(931) 551-3561 Facsimile
rfrunyon@runyonandrunyon.com
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020
Cpl47606
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
MONTGOMERY COUNTY TENNESSEE, AT
CLARKSVILLE
NON RESIDENT NOTICE
Case No. CC-19-CV-1168
To: Jack A. Barnes
You are ordered to appear and defend a civil
action filed against you entitled
JAMES E. MOSLEY
Plaintiff
VS.
JACK A. BARNES and JOSEPH WATERS
Defendant
Which has been filed in the Circuit Court, Montgomery County, Tennessee, and your defense
must be made within thirty (30) days from
the date of the last publication of this notice,
which shall be published for four consecutive
weeks in The Nashville Ledger. You are further
directed to file your defense with the Clerk of
the Court and send a copy to the Plaintiffs
attorney at the addressed listed below. In
case of your failure to defend this action by
the above date, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
ISSUED DATE: 3/23/2020
Cheryl Castle, Court Clerk
By: J. Jackson
Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff
Travis N. Meeks, CPRN 025032
Attorney for Plaintiff
137 Franklin Street
Clarksville, TN 37040
(931) 645-3888
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020
Cpl47604
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000055
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARION CLYDE HUNTER
SHEPPARD (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Testamentary in respect of the Estate of MARION CLYDE HUNTER
SHEPPARD, who died 01/02/20, were issued
to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate
Court of Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 27th day of March, 2020.
CHARLES RAYMON SHEPPARD - EXECUTOR
Attorney for the Estate: JOHN T. HORTON
P.O. BOX 331282
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47607
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000058
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF TERESA ANNE WATTS (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Administration in
respect of the Estate of TERESA ANNE WATTS,
who died 02/09/20, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court of
Montgomery County, Tennessee.

All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said Estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 27th day of March, 2020.
CHRISTINA ROBERTSON – ADMINISTRATRIX
Attorney for the Estate: JACOB P. MATHIS
412 FRANKLIN STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47608
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000091
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF EMILY M. CARNEY (Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Administration in
respect of the Estate of EMILY M. CARNEY,
who died 03/05/20, were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate Court of
Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said Estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 24th day of March, 2020.
JOHN W. CARNEY, JR – ADMINISTRATOR
Attorney for the Estate: LARRY B. WATSON
320 FRANKLIN STREET
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37040
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47609
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TENNESSEE AT
CLARKSVILLE
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. MC CH CV PB 20-0000095
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF RICHARD EUGENE VOIGT, SR
(Deceased)
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day
of March, 2020, Letters of Administration in
respect of the Estate of RICHARD EUGENE
VOIGT, SR, who died 02/11/20, were issued
to the undersigned by the Chancery – Probate
Court of Montgomery County, Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
said Estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above-named Court within the
earlier of four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, or twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death,
otherwise their claims will be forever barred.
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before
the date that is four (4) months from the
date of first publication; or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor
received an actual copy of the notice to
creditors if the creditor received a copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from
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the date of first publication as described
in (1)(A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 27th day of March, 2020.
LADONNA HUFFMAN – ADMINISTRATRIX
Attorney for the Estate: THOMAS N. BATEMAN
P.O. BOX 1008
CLARKSVILLE, TN 37041-1008
Deputy Clerk & Master: H. Guigar
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47610
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P369
Estate of Alice A. Cheek, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Alice A. Cheek, who died
9/1/2019, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 19th day of March, 2020.
Eleasa Cheek
2501 W. Heiman Street
Nashville, TN 37208
Tanya Caruthers
3036 Mesquite Drive
Smyrna, TN 37167
Personal Representative(s)
Vanderkooi, Kristen
718 Thompson Ln. 108-235
Nashville, TN 37204
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47613
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P437
Estate of Grover Goodwin III, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 26th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Grover Goodwin III, who died
9/5/2019, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 26th day of March, 2020.
Stephanie Temple
5059 Welchshire Ave.
Memphis, TN 38117
Personal Representative(s)
Temple, Gary Wayne
4211 Gallatin Pike
Nashville, TN 37216
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201

Apr. 3, 10, 2020

Cpl47614

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P427
Estate of Deborah T. Jeter, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Deborah T. Jeter, who died
2/4/2020, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 27th day of March, 2020.
Randall Jeter
5121 Colemont Drive
Antioch, TN 37013
Personal Representative(s)
Hardeman, John Gregory
4301 Hillsboro Pike Ste. 300
Nashville, TN 37215
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47615
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P417
Estate of Maggie McReynolds, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Maggie McReynolds, who died
1/8/2020, were issued to the undersigned by
the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
LedgerQuarterHouseAd1.pdf
10/13/11
9:33:05
This 27th day of March, 2020.
Garry McReynolds
105 Lea Avenue #2
Nashville, TN 37210
Personal Representative(s)

Vanderkooi, Kristen
718 Thompson Ln. 108-235
Nashville, TN 37204
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47616
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P364
Estate of Melvin Clark Paul, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Melvin Clark Paul, who died
1/30/2020, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 23rd day of March, 2020.
Michael W. Paul
2728 Rock Wall Rd.
Nashville, TN 37221
Personal Representative(s)
Brown, Parker Thomas
216 Centerview Drive
Ste. 317
Brentwood, TN 37027
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47617
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P363
Estate of Margaret Ann Paul, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Margaret Ann Paul, who died
9/21/2008, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
AM
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
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date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 23rd day of March, 2020.
Michael W. Paul
2728 Rock Wall Rd.
Nashville, TN 37221
Personal Representative(s)
Brown, Parker Thomas
216 Centerview Drive
Ste. 317
Brentwood, TN 37027
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47618
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P426
Estate of Carl Gibbs Smith Jr., Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Carl Gibbs Smith Jr., who died
2/11/2020, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 24th day of March, 2020.
Linda Winton Smith
11 Burton Hills Blvd.
Apt. S-258
Nashville, TN 37215
Stuart Winton Smith
6657 Jocelyn Hollow Road
Nashville, TN 37205
Christopher Gibbs Smith
52 Park Crescent Circle
Nashville, TN 37215
Personal Representative(s)
Sinclair, Andrea Jane
150 3rd Ave. South, Ste. 1100
Nashville, TN 37201
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47619
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Docket No.: 20P452
Estate of Siegfried Stein, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that on the 24th
day of March, Letters of Authority in respect
to the estate of Siegfried Stein, who died
12/26/2019, were issued to the undersigned
by the Circuit Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, Probate Division.
All persons, resident and non-resident,
having claims, matured or unmatured, against
the estate are required to file the same with
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the Clerk of the above named Court on or
before the earlier of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2). Otherwise, their claims will be
forever barred:
(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the
first publication (or posting, as the case may
be) of this Notice if the creditor received an
actual copy of the Notice to Creditors at least
sixty (60) days before the date that is four (4)
months from the date of the first publication
(or posting); or
(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the
creditor received an actual copy of the Notice
to Creditors, if the creditor received the copy
of the Notice less than sixty (60) days prior
to the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication (or posting) as
described in (1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s
date of death.
This 24th day of March, 2020.
Linda Sevier
804 Vantrease Road
Madison, TN 37115
Personal Representative(s)
Vanderkooi, Kristen
718 Thompson Ln. 108-235
Nashville, TN 37204
Attorney for Personal Representatives
Richard R. Rooker
Probate Court Clerk
1 Public Square, Room 303
Nashville, TN 37201
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Cpl47620
IN THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
PROBATE DIVISION
Case No. 20P494
IN RE:
JOHN THOMAS BOOKER,
DECEASED.
Andrea Booker,
Petitioner
PUBLICATION NOTICE
IT APPEARING from the record in this matter
that a Petition to Determine Heirs At Law is
pending before this court; it appears that there
may be unknown heirs of the aforementioned
deceased person; who cannot, after a diligent
effort, be located; therefore, said persons may
be unavailable or non-residents of the State of
Tennessee, and therefore, cannot be served
with the ordinary process of law.
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, that the
unknown heirs of John Thomas Booker, deceased, enter their appearance in this matter
by pleading herein within thirty (30) days of the
last date of publication of the Notice. Failure
to answer or otherwise respond may result in
default judgment being entered. This Notice
being published for four (4) consecutive weeks
in the Nashville Ledger, a newspaper published
in Davidson County, Nashville, Tennessee.
Richard R. Rooker, Probate Clerk
B. Kahrs
Deputy Clerk
Approved for Entry:
Donald K. Byrd
Attorney for Petitioner
Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2020
Cpl47621

Miscellaneous
Notices
NOTICE
On December 10, 2014, W279CH was granted
a license by the Federal Communications Commission to serve the public interest as a public
trustee until August 1, 2020. Our license will
expire on August 1, 2020. We filed an applica-
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tion for license renewal with the FCC on March
9, 2020. A copy of this application is available
for inspection at the FCC website at fcc.gov.
It contains information about the station’s
performance over the last 8 years.
Individuals who wish to advise the FCC of
facts related to our renewal application, and to
whether this station has operated in the public
interest should file comments and petitions
with the FCC by July 1, 2020. Further information concerning the FCC’s broadcast license
renewal process is available from the Federal
Communications Commission, Washington,
DC 20554 or at www.fcc.gov.
Mar. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47512
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To satisfy the owner’s storage lien, PS Orange
Co. Inc. will sell at public lien sale on April
8, 2020 and April 9, 2020, the personal
property in the below-listed occupants’ leased
spaces, which may include but are not limited
to: household and personal items, office and
other equipment. The public sale of these
items will begin at 09:30 AM and continue
until all units are sold.
DAY 1 April 8, 2020
PUBLIC STORAGE # 26531, 209 Hancock St,
Gallatin, TN 37066, (615) 567-5851
Time: 09:30 AM
101 - Cummins, Tammy; 3000 - Burrow, Shaye;
301 - Shoemaker, Lillian; 3011 - Easley, Jennie; 308 - Houston, Amanda; 501 - Hoesch,
Marissa; 700 - Sweatt, Lamarishia; A035
- Shockley, Karl
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27907, 1546 Gallatin
Pike N, Madison, TN 37115, (615) 2570273
Time: 09:45 AM
A004 - Carter, Rejoyce; A074 - Mosley, Ashley;
A102 - Priel, Lencley; B037 - Hughes, Antonio;
B065 - Felder, Marvin; C035 - Washington,
Vincent; C043 - Kirby, Austin; E006 - Roper,
Kathy; E044 - Woodall, Kayla; F002 - Crabtree,
Jenny; F016 - Richardson, Michael
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27913, 671 Myatt Drive,
Madison, TN 37115, (615) 257-0560
Time: 10:00 AM
1508 - Norman, Joshua; 195 - Harney, Khiana;
476 - Mitchell, Martavious; 489 - Williams,
Patrick; 507 - Kappler, Kristina; 70 - Patterson,
Antoinette
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27918, 201 Williams Ave,
Madison, TN 37115, (615) 209-9373
Time: 11:00 AM
2013 - Demonbreun, Shane; A0005 - Groves,
Tourquania; A0101 - Pye, Ronald; E0197 Williamson, Cortney; E0200 - Davis, Connie;
G0422 - Dykhouse, David; H0449 - Shue, Wilbur; H0479 - Watson, Torey; H0490 - Mimms,
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Chandra; H0505 - Pike, Robin; J0587 - Hall,
Daniel; J0597 - Seaborne, Felicia; J0598 Harris, Didier; K0635 - Lewis, Leeroy; N0714
- Bell, Antonio; N0720 - Sales, Rondia; N0735
- Raines, Shelia; N0737 - Love, Lugene; O0769
- Hill, Machelle; O0789 - Stanley, Ronald;
P0813 - Jones, Thomas; Q0861 - Grimsley,
Terry; R0919 - Ussery, Monique; R0922 - Meacham, Shawanda; T0989 - Anderson, Tashara;
U0984 - Robinson, Marvin
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27906, 3125 Dickerson
Pike, Nashville, TN 37207, (615) 647-8826
Time: 12:00 PM
A052 - Jones, Bobby; A059 - Lundy, Harper;
A088 - Flatt, William; C040 - Lake, Cassius;
C055 - Jennings, Renee; E003 - Hughes,
Tracy; E019 - Keye, Cherie; E030 - Childress,
Amy; E034 - Smith, Kenoshia; E051 - Harvell,
Kateisha; G006 - Velazquez, Samanatha; I009 Crute, Janie; I018 - Velazquez, Samanatha
PUBLIC STORAGE # 77548, 512 26th Ave N,
Nashville, TN 37209, (629) 216-2190
Time: 01:00 PM
2220 - Axelrode, Angelique; 3159 - Wilson,
Brandy; 3263 - Sloss, William; 4013 - Davis,
Emma
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27904, 1997 Elm Hill
Pike, Nashville, TN 37210, (615) 647-8812
Time: 02:00 PM
D070 - Hickombottom, Kalen
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27924, 15025 Lebanon Road, Old Hickory, TN 37138, (615)
224-8785
Time: 03:00 PM
A014 - Carpenter, Amber; A041 - Snarr, Brent;
B091 - Smart, Jason; B093 - Long, Lynette;
B141 - Carpenter, Amber; C060 - Gunnels,
Rebecca; D001 - Stewart, Billy
Day 2 April 9, 2020
PUBLIC STORAGE # 26690, 863 Fortress Bl,
Murfreesboro, TN 37128, (615) 523-0680
Time: 08:45 AM
A071 - Gosserand, Iris; A079 - Vongphakdy,
Mouny; A138 - Graham, Juanita; D468 - Mulzer,
Angelino; G673 - Stephens, Casey; G691 - Torrence, Felecia; H101 - Edwards, Jonia; H203
- Blackman, Talisa
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27921, 5246 Cane Ridge
Road, Antioch, TN 37013, (615) 229-5891
Time: 09:35 AM
28E - Black, Sandra; 30I - Byrd, Debbie; 33G
- Woodard, David; 42H - Woodard, David; 58
- Pugh, Rahman
PUBLIC STORAGE # 26647, 5251 Mount View
Rd, Antioch, TN 37013, (615) 379-7781
Time: 09:40 AM
1112 - Nunez, Rigoberto; 1126 - Rodrigez,
Abraham; 1206 - Osborne, Antonio; 3111 Miller, Tiolo; 3124 - Swinger, Edward; 4220
- Mutesi, Nadine; 4269 - Stockard, Brandi;

NOTICE
The Tennessee Highway Patrol has recovered the below listed vehicles:
Year
Make
Model
VIN
1997
Nissan
KCB Pick-Up
1N6SD16Y8VC356683
				
2004
Toyota
Highlander
JTEEP21A040040486
				

Vehicle Location
Greenbrier, TN
(615) 643-0050
Franklin, TN
(615) 708-7111

Upon payment of all towing, preservation and storage charges, the owner and any lienholder
may reclaim the vehicle within ten (10) working days. Failure to respond to this notice within
those ten (10) working days serves as a waiver of all ownership rights and gives consent to
the holder of said vehicle for its sale. For more information, please contact the Tennessee
Highway Patrol Records Department (615) 741-3181.
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47612

6019 - Anderson, Niambi; 6135 - Bingham,
Kris; 6199 - Jenkins, Simone; 6234 - Morales,
Karla; 6243 - Summers, Tanya; 9025 - Cook,
Ronald
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27912, 424 Metroplex
Drive, Nashville, TN 37211, (615) 9885883
Time: 09:45 AM
22 - Dany, Layla; 228 - Haynes, Howard; 367 Mckinney, Julien; 369 - Kincaid, Timothy; 398
- Singleton, Stephanie; 63 - Hellweg, Bobbi
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27917, 408 Welshwood Drive, Nashville, TN 37211, (615)
649-0453
Time: 09:50 AM
101 - Hudda, Murtaza; 242 - Gervin, Cari;
535 - Dillard, Lekeya; 602 - Franco, Julia;
658 - Jordan, ReDrienna
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27919, 450 McNally
Drive, Nashville, TN 37211, (615) 8666344
Time: 09:55 AM
C0315 - Quillen, Cheryl; C0335 - Hood, Debra;
D0179 - Martinez, Enrique; I0622 - Sowell,
Qudriyah; J0659 - Nenadovic, Roman; K0678
- Montgomery, Loren; KK03 - Bugg, Eric; KK20
- Bowen, Victoria
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27920, 1412 Central
Court, Hermitage, TN 37076, (615) 8227339
Time: 10:00 AM
16 - Powers, Kelly; 181 - Cates, Allison; 190
- Stephney, Larry; 303 - Moore, Tamyron;
345 - Felton, Carrie; 358 - Lynn, Christina; 72
- Agcaoili, Jeffrey; 94 - Myers, Frederick
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27911, 800 5th Ave S,
Nashville, TN 37203, (615) 762-3754
Time: 10:05 AM
2109 - White, Milton; 2148 - Hall, Bailey; 2152
- Hunter, Cynthia; 4038 - Garrett, Claudette;
4369 - Sennies, Karmine; 5198 - Mitchell,
Loren; 5329 - Harris, Denise
PUBLIC STORAGE # 27922, 6117 Charlotte
Pike, Nashville, TN 37209, (615) 970-6653
Time: 10:10 AM
345 - Aiden, Rosemary; 387 - Coplen, Mesha;
412 - Knupp, Melanie; 606 - Witherspoon, William; 622 - Gooch, Chitika; 653 - Scott, Jennifer;
676 - Newcomb, Jeffery; 823 - Pinson, Alida
Public sale terms, rules, and regulations will be
made available prior to the sale. All sales are
subject to cancellation. We reserve the right
to refuse any bid. Payment must be in cash or
credit card-no checks. Buyers must secure the
units with their own personal locks. To claim
tax-exempt status, original RESALE certificates
for each space purchased is required. By PS
Orangeco, Inc., 701 Western Avenue, Glendale,
CA 91201. (818) 244-8080.
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47611
2020 - Committee Meeting Notices:
The committees of the NES Electric Power
Board will meet on Thursday, April 16, 2020
at 8:00 a.m., in the Boardroom at the Nashville
Electric Service Building at 13th & Church
Streets, Nashville, TN 37203.
Individuals with disabilities wishing to attend
these proceedings should contact Nashville
Electric Service Communications Department
at (615)747-3613 to discuss any auxiliary aids
or services needed to facilitate such participation. Contact may be made in person, written
request, by telephoning, or any other means
to Communications Department, Nashville
Electric Service, 1214 Church Street, Nashville,
TN 37203. Request should be made as soon
as possible to allow time to provide such aid

NOTICE
West Nashville Wrecker Service, LLC
6400 Louisiana Ave. Nashville, TN 37209
The following vehicles will be sold at public auction for towing and storage charges owed. This auction will be held on or after 4/15/20 at
3:00pm. Viewing and registration will begin at 1:00pm. Auctions by BWC Auctions, TN Firm# 6100. Vehicles sold as is. All sales final. Cash
and credit cards only.
Year
Make
Model
Color
VIN
2001
BMW
X5
Silver
WBAFB33551LH09228
STEWART H HARRIS
1997
Buick
Park Avenue
Gold
1G4CU5210V4648566
JOEL RODERICK
2005
Cadillac
Escalade
Black
1GYEK63N05R125099
EMMANUEL & JENNIFER AWOTULA
2004
Chevrolet
Silverado 1500
Blue
1GCEC14V74Z333290
PAUL K STREEVAL
2007
Chevrolet
Cobalt
Silver
1G1AK55FX77202282
REGINA LEWIS
2005
Chrysler
Town and Country Blue
2C4GP44R95R593297
ROCKY & CAROL HOLDER
2004
Ford
Explorer
Red
1FMZU73K64ZA18517
GINGER WILLIAMS
2010
Ford
Taurus
Silver
1FAHP2FW1AG153961
PRINCESS HODGE & PLATINUM FINANCE MI LLC
2015
Ford
Fusion
Grey
3FA6P0K92FR157285
DAVID ODOM/ SANTANDER CONSUMER USA
2014
Ford
Focus
Black
1FADP3F20EL403527
MATTHEW ROBINSON/ USAA FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
1996
GMC
Sierra 1500
White
2GTEC19W2T1553655
SAMUEL L JOHNSON & USSERLINE SATTIEWHITE
2001
Honda
Accord
Silver
1HGCG56631A018359
NICHOLAS A LEE
2009
Nissan
Sentra
Red
3N1AB61E19L626381
LAUTERIO RAMIREZ & E&M AUTO SALES AND REPAIR
2005
Nissan
Maxima
Gold
1N4BA41E25C827095
Benito Aguilera
2008
Nissan
Armada
Red
5N1AA08D98N614130
RYAN K HUDSON/ TITLEMAX OF TENNESSEE INC
2003
Pontiac
Grand Am
Silver
1G2NV52E93C152007
TIFFANY BROWN
2002
Saturn
VUE
Red
5GZCZ23D02S816046
CHARLES WOODARD/SUPREME MOTORS II
2007
Saturn
ION
Black
1G8AW18B17Z103118
TRABIAN L JACKSON II
2008
Volkswagen Rabbit
Red
WVWBA71K88W112200 THERESA MALPARTIDA/ ADVANCE AMERICA CASH
					
ADVANCE CENTERS OF TENNESSEE
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47633

or service. The telephone number for hearing
impaired callers is (615)747-3941
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47623
PUBLIC NOTICE
Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority will
hold the GAOPE, FAP, and BNA Vision Committee meetings beginning at 9:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, April 8, 2020, at Nashville
International Airport located at One Terminal
Drive, Nashville, TN.
In an effort to prevent the spread of COVID-19,
MNAA will be convening its April 8, 2020
Committee Meetings in a manner permitting
participation by electronic means, and public
access to the physical location of the meeting
will be limited. Instructions for public electronic
access are as follows:
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/
register/WN_66arw0FmShiUAy2xSy2cVw
Or Telephone: US: +1 (346) 980-4201
Webinar ID: 148 935 7515
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47624
PUBLIC NOTICE
An Application for a construction permit
and/or a synthetic minor operating permit
has been filed with the Metro Public Health
Department, Pollution Control Division for the
following sources:
Construction Permit
Kennametal, Inc.
1 Teledyne Place
LaVergne, Tennessee
Tray Prep Spray Booth
Vulcan Construction Materials, LLC
5853 River Road
Nashville, Tennessee
Portable Crushing and Screening Operation
Rogers Group, Inc. - REOstone Quarry
6514 Robertson Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee
Portable Crushing Operation
Dicaperl Minerals Corp.
2601 Osage Street
Nashville, Tennessee
Perlite Manufacturing
1220 Exhibits, Inc.
3801 Vulcan Drive
Nashville, Tennessee
Surface Coating Operation
These applications are subject to the
provisions of the Metropolitan Code of Laws,
Chapter 10.56, “Air Pollution Control,” Section
10.56.020, “Construction Permits,” Paragraph
N and/or Section 10.56.040, “Operating
Permits” and Section 3-2 of Regulation No.
3, “New Source Review” which require public
notification and a 30-day public comment
period. A copy of these applications are on
file for public review in the Metro Public Health
Department, Pollution Control Division, 2500
Charlotte Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee. All
comments must be received in the Pollution
Control Division Office within 30 days of the
date of this notice. Requests for ADA accommodation should be directed to Mr. Todd Baker
at (615) 340-0535.
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47625
PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T Mobility, LLC is proposing to modify
an existing telecommunications facility at a
centerline height of 112 feet on the rooftop
of an existing building located at 201 5th
Avenue North, Nashville, Davidson County,
Tennessee (36° 9’ 48”N, 86° 46’ 50”W).
AT&T Mobility, LLC invites comments from any
interested party on the impact the proposed
undertaking may have on any districts, sites,
buildings, structures, or objects significant in
American history, archaeology, engineering, or
culture that are listed or determined eligible
for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places under National Historic Preservation
Act Section 106. Comments may be sent to
Environmental Corporation of America, ATTN:
Megan Gomez, 1375 Union Hill Industrial Court,
Suite A, Alpharetta, GA 30004 or via email to
publicnotice@eca-usa.com. Ms. Gomez can
be reached at (770) 667-2040 x 405 during
normal business hours. Comments must be
received within 30 days of the date of this
notice. R0926e/RJE
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47627
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER MECHANIC’S AND
ARTISAN’S LIEN
Cumberland International Trucks, Inc.
(“Secured Party”), pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann.
§§ 66-14-103, 66-19-101, and pursuant to a
Notice of Claim of Mechanic’s/Artisan’s Lien
dated March 17, 2020, as amended hereby,
holds a lien for repairs against a certain 2019
International VIN: 3HAMMMML9KL064833
(the “Vehicle”) owned by FSK Enterprises LLC
(“Debtor”), which Secured Party improved by
providing various service, labor, and parts.

Pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. § 66-14104, notice is hereby given that Secured
Party, pursuant to applicable law, will sell the
Vehicle described above by Public Sale to be
conducted as follows:
Date of Sale: April 20, 2020
Time of Sale: 2:00 p.m. CST
Place of Sale: Cumberland International
Trucks, Inc.
1901 Lebanon Pike
Nashville, Tennessee 37210
Agent for Creditor: Bone McAllester Norton
PLLC
The Public Sale will be conducted by Bone
McAllester Norton PLLC. For information contact
David Anthony, Bone McAllester Norton PLLC,
at (615) 238-6321.
As to all or any part of the Vehicle, the
right is reserved to: (i) sell part or all of the
Vehicle and/or delay, continue, adjourn,
cancel or postpone the sale of any part of the
Vehicle; (ii) to sell in whole and then sell in
parts and consummate the sale in whichever
matter produces the highest sale price; and/
or (iii) to sell to the next highest bidder in the
event any high bidder does not comply with
the terms of the sale.
Secured Party shall sell, grant, convey, transfer,
and deliver unto any successful purchaser all
of the right, title, and interest in and to the
Vehicle which Secured Party has a right to sell
as a Secured Party and no further or otherwise.
The Vehicle will be sold “as is”, “where is”,
and “with all faults”, without any representations or warranties, expressed or implied and
subject to any prior liens or encumbrances,
if any. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, Secured Party has not made and
will not make any representations or warranties regarding the Vehicle, the condition of
the Vehicle, warranty of title or marketability
of title and the conveyance shall be with all
defects and without any warranties, expressed
or implied, including warranties of merchantability, condition, or of fitness for a general or
particular purpose.
David M. Anthony, Attorney for Secured Party
Bone McAllester Norton PLLC
511 Union Street, Suite 1600
Nashville, TN 37219
Telephone: (615) 238-6321
Apr. 3, 10, 2020
Mpl47629
PUBLIC NOTICE
The following vehicles will be up for auction
on or after 4/18/2020 at 8am: Gentry’s
Towing & Recovery- 4240 Columbia Pk Franklin-2005 Chevy 1G1ZT54805F223230L&W
Wrecker Service 102 Bluegrass Pkwy Lebanon- 2007 Nissan 1N4CL21EX7C205821,
2006 Nissan 5N1AA08B96N726521, 2007
Chrys 1C3LC56K87N533998, 2012 Nissan
3N1BC1CP3CK210638 Hard Times Towing
4240 Columbia Pk Franklin- 2002 Mazda
JM1BJ245521560746 Daniel’s Auto Repair
120 Sunlite Dr Shelbyville- 1966 Chevrolet El
Camino 136806K213824 88 Leasing Detail &
Repair 523 S Church St Murfreesboro - 2019
KIA KNDJN2A25K7655072 Absolute Auto
Repair 3695 Hwy 109N Lebanon- 2000 Mercury
1MEFM55S9YA609162 Burgess Used Cars
1814 Nolensville Rd Nashville- 2002 Honda
5FNRL18572B029018 Mr. Transmission
6066 New Nashville Hwy Murfreesboro- 2008
Jeep 1J8GS48K88C175203 Jody’s Auto
Repair 212 N College St Lebanon- 2005
Suzuki JS1GR7GA452100538 Mexicano
Auto Repair 719 Cainsville Rd Lebanon- 2006
Honda 5FNRL38806B047338 Shade Tree’s
Auto 659 W Main St Hendersonville- 2008
Suzuki 2S3DA217986110751 Sam & Son’s
Auto Repair 1702 Bradyville Pk Murfreesboro2000 Nissan JN1CA31D9YT543132 The Fixin
Station 118 E 15th St Columbia- 2001 Aston
Martin SCFAB42351K401399
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47632
TitlExpediter
(615) 243-3356
Auctions
RECYCLING PARTNERS
151 Jefferson Pike ~ LaVergne, TN 37086
(615) 793-4300
April 23, 2020 ~ 9 am - 10 am
1) ’13 Kia Soul
KNDJT2A69D7603147
MAACO
5159 Hickory Hollow Pky ~ Antioch, TN
37013
(615) 731-8877
April 23, 2020 ~ 9 am - 10 am
1) ’14 Chevy Camaro
2G1FA1E35E9313793
Apr. 3, 2020
Mpl47635
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don’t know what any of that means yet.”
Broemmel suggests parents incorporate
multiple check-ins with their children to
ensure their emotional and physiological
needs are met. Kingsley says she hopes to
curb any emotional uprisings by letting
her sons connect with friends on the
phone and making a family pact to be
kind to each other.
“We’re just really unsettled and it’s
really uncertain,” Kingsley says of the
situation. “None of us have ever been here
before.”

Keeping children engaged
Most professionals agree the most
important piece of advice for this situation
is to keep children on a routine.
“This is going to wreak havoc on their
routine, not only in the classroom, but
also in the home,” Brown says of the two
worlds colliding. “So I think encouraging
parents to as much as possible maintain
a routine for their children is going to be
really critical.”
Keeping a routine can include waking
up at the same time every day, having
recess, and finding educational resources
to utilize at the same time every day. For
example, Mo Willems, author of “Don’t
Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!” is teaching
children how to draw his characters at 1
p.m. each day.
“Most parents are not educators
by trade and there’s nothing that can
replace the experience and training of a
professional,” Brown says. “However,
there are a lot of free resources online that
parents can access to intellectually engage

their children and their students.”
National Children’s Literacy Website
(www.child2000.org/lit-tipsMenu.htm)
offers tips on how to teach children
to read. “Storyline Online” (www.
storylineonline.net) offers thousands of
stories read free by celebrities and authors.
Websites such as Open Culture (www.
openculture.com) have developed lists
of resources for home schooling students
during COVID-19.
Broemmel suggests the routine include
short spans of learning versus an 8-3
timeline of worksheets and lessons. Oneon-one lessons work differently with
students than the typical one-on-25 in the
classroom. Broemmel says two or three
academic chunks of an hour to an hour
and a half should suffice for grades 3 and
higher, and a few shorter academic chunks
for grades 2 and lower.
In addition to building and maintaining
a routine, Broemmel suggests parents
not overestimate the ability of a child
to sustain attention to tasks and to not
hesitate to reach out to teachers for help.
“Let them be kids,” Broemmel points
out. “Make sure you answer their
questions so that they can feel safe in this
environment that even some adults don’t
feel safe in.”
One of the most vulnerable populations
during the virus are students for whom
school is a safe haven.
“I’m not terribly worried academically,”
Broemmel admits. “I’m very concerned
for the physiological needs of students
whose homes are unsafe or who don’t
have ready access to food and those basic
necessities.”

The
Bill King
Show

Monday-Friday

6am-9am

The
Greg Pogue
& Big Joe
Show

Your station for:

Monday-Friday

9am-11am

The
Jim Rome
Show

Monday-Friday
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“Kris and I both are in the age group
that should avoid all nonessential
travel,” Lisa explains. “That CDC
recommendation was the reason we
canceled shows in March and April. We
just pray for the families affected by this
virus and hope it comes to a swift end.
Kris still enjoys playing music whether for
the public or at home.”
Their home is Hawaii, and they are two
of the nicest people I know.

explains. “They deal with the people who
are the most vulnerable.”
He also lost a gig at a Mexican
restaurant in Murfreesboro.
He says he’s “hoping and praying” that
his regular performances at the airport
continue as scheduled. He also is a regular
at Arrington Vineyards, but so far 30
performances there have been postponed
because of the virus.
“You can’t really be complaining now,”
says the leader of the San Rafael Band (in
various configurations).

Birthday on the Opry

When the music’s over

>> GHIANNI
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Speaking of nice guys: Jesse
McReynolds, bluegrass great and oldest
member of the Grand Ole Opry, is
keeping his head low in his Gallatin
home, hoping the coronavirus passes
quickly.
“This is an unusual thing,” says Jesse,
who will turn 91 in July. “To see the
government have to take over about
everything, I don’t think many people
have ever seen anything like this.”
And Jesse’s seen about everything
during his career, much of it spent with
brother, Jim, who died in 2002.
With Jim on guitar and Jesse on
mandolin (doomed Doors’ leader Jim
Morrison picked Jesse to play mandolin
on ‘The Soft Parade’ album), the brothers
were superstars.
Jesse, who continued his success after
Jim’s death, pretty much restricts himself
to the Grand Ole Opry because of health
and age.
A couple of weeks ago “I did the Opry,
it was my 77th anniversary on the Opry,”
adds Jesse, noting that the hillbilly variety
show has gone to Saturday livestreaming
broadcasts instead of performances in
front of audiences.
“This thing has affected everybody,”
says Jesse, who remains weak after
suffering an aneurism in his lower
stomach three years ago.
His plans are to take it easy and return
to the Opry for his 91st birthday party in
July.

San Rafael goes silent
Rafael Vasquez, 66, the godfather of
Latino music in Nashville, had his first
coronavirus postponement March 31. It
was for a celebration for FiftyForward,
an agency that helps older Middle
Tennesseans in a variety of ways, from
social programs to geriatric care.
“That’s understandable,” Vasquez

Ron Brice, owner of 3rd & Lindsley,
Nashville’s best big-club showroom, has
the doors locked and refunds are going to
those who bought tickets to the everyMonday sensation, The Time Jumpers.
Normally you have to get to the club a
couple of hours early to get a seat for this
swinging evening, and it is worth it.
“We’re doing what the city wants us to
do,” Ron says. “We’re closed. We want to
expedite this thing going away. We’re all
for the common good.”
“After the first wave of information,
we cut our capacity down to 250” from
700, he continues. When the warnings
became more dire “we shut the whole
thing down.”
“I feel bad for everybody. For the
musicians and my staff,” he says. “I’ve
created a fund for my staff, so no one falls
through the cracks.
“No one here’s not going to eat. No
one here’s not going to not have their
medicine,” he says, adding “I hope the
government comes through” as his own
resources play out.
“The whole thing is kind of surreal. I’m
reacting day-to-day. I’ve got a lot of scared
employees.”

Cowboy chillin’ and worrying
Nashville’s coolest country & western
singer, the poet-singer-songwriter Jon
Byrd, says “I’m chillin’ at the OK Corral.”
By that he means he’s not at the bars,
playing for his honky-tonk constituency.
He’s waiting out the virus at home in
Bellevue.
His main hangout, Dee’s Country
Cocktail Lounge “has decided to go dark
for a while,” he says, adding he supports
the mayor’s efforts to get people out of
the clubs and in their homes, lessening
the chance of infection. “But it’s a
heartbreaking thing.”
GHIANNI >> PAGE 32

Marketplace

11am-2pm

The
George Plaster
Show
Monday-Friday

2 pm - 4 pm

The
Johnny “Ballpark”
Franks Show

Monday-Friday 4pm-7pm

Facebook.com/ihaulanything
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EUROPEAN•DOMESTIC•ASIAN•DIESEL & HYBRIDS

MIDAS
TIRE &
AUTO
SERVICE

Please support your local Small Businesses,
especially during the coming weeks or
months. Midas Tire and Auto Service is
a locally-owned and operated business.
We are extending an invitation to come visit
us during our new limited hours of operation for
your automotive needs.
We want you to know that we are sanitizing the
counter surfaces, and disinfecting the waiting areas.

6015 HIGHWAY 100
615-353-5666
Monday–Friday: 7:30am-5pm
Saturdays: 7:30am-4pm

>> GHIANNI
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Long Players postpone
The Long Players, local super pickers
who get together with guests to recreate
classic albums or the works of classic
artists, have had to alter their popular 3rd
& Lindsley series of concerts.
“We had to cancel a tornado benefit we
were doing for Hands On Nashville,” says
Bill Lloyd, noting he and his cohorts “are
being smart about” social distancing.
“We have a show on April 11, where
we’re supposed to do Springsteen’s ‘The
River,’” he says, adding that every hour
of every day there’s new information that
makes him doubt that show will take
place.
“I doubt there will be anything April
11, but we’ll see,” says Bill who is working
on final pressing details for his upcoming
“Don’t Kill the Messenger” album, “a few
topical songs as well as the acerbic love
songs and silly things I do.”
As for the gig cancellations, he knows it
hurts musicians, but “the only way to stop
a pandemic like this is to have people keep
away from it. There’s no way to know if

Photograph provided

6008 CHARLOTTE PK.
615-356-6367
Monday–Friday: 7:30am-5pm
Saturdays: 7:30am-4pm

No need
to come inside
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO
GREET YOU OUTSIDE.
SIMPLY PULL UP AND
PHONE US, OR TOOT
YOUR HORN

PHONE QUOTES: Keith Boldus,
Gen. Manager

615-356-6367 or
midas6008.com
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SERVICES

• EXHAUST & CATALYTIC
CONVERTER
• BRAKES
• TIRES & BALANCING
• ALIGNMENT
• BATTERIES
• SHOCKS & STRUTS
• ELECTRICAL
• DIAGNOSTICS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• BRIDGESTONE • COOPER • FIRESTONE • CHECK ENGINE
• GOODYEAR • BF GOODRICH • MICHELIN • OIL CHANGES

TIRES

LIFETIME WARRANTY! BRAKES, SHOCKS, MUFFLERS

FLEETS WELCOME

Kelsae Ballerini was all set to promote her
new album, “kelsae,” when the virus hit.

you have it or not.”

Low-key album debut
Kelsea Ballerini – among my former
students in the Lipscomb journalism
program – has just released her new album,
“kelsea,” that includes her hit “homecoming
queen” and 12 other new cuts.
“Unfortunately, due to the current
global situation, we aren’t able to do many
of the things I had up my sleeve. I had
21 days of straight travel planned to visit
my favorite TV shows and radio stations
and see you guys along the way, but what
I care most about is getting this album
to you and keeping everyone safe in the
process. … I promise to find ways to
reimagine our surprises and plans as soon
as it’s safe.»
Her fellow Lipscomb alum and
occasional collaborator Thomas Rhett has
postponed his “The Center Point Road
Tour.” It now will begin in July.

Nashville Cat: Woodstock quiet
John “Nashville Cats” Sebastian has
proven his love for our city and its music
going all the way back to 1966 when
he praised the “thirteen-hundred and
fifty-two guitar pickers” in town. He has
continued to visit and express his love for
our musical town over the last 54 years.
Checking in with him in Woodstock,
New York, where he lives, he reports the
guitars are silent up there as well.
Two staples of Woodstock are the
Midnight Ramble, held at The Band
drummer and vocalist Levon Helm’s
barn/studio – Levon made the Ramble an

institution before his death of throat cancer
in 2012 – and music at Bearsville Theater.
“As you may have guessed, the virus
has shut down the concert business
completely,” says John, the leader of
underappreciated The Lovin’ Spoonful.
“Levon’s is not happening. Bearsville
Theater awaits an all-clear.
“Luckily, we can all fall back on our
extensive royalties. … Oh, that’s right ….
Those were taken away 10 years ago. So,
no worries.”

Garth looking for ‘happy’
The guy with friends in low places has
rescheduled his upcoming concerts. For
example, Garth Brooks’ sellout show in
Charlotte, North Carolina, set for May
2, was moved to June 13, and a show in
Cincinnati that was scheduled for May
16, now will be June 26.
“Like so many people right now, I just
want to get back to what I do. Knowing
these shows are eventually going to
happen makes me happy,” says Garth,
who co-headlined a homemade TV
show with his glorious singer wife Trisha
Yearwood this week.

Doctor in the house
Suzie Brown Sax, a cardiologist at
Vanderbilt University Medical Center,
a singer-songwriter (her latest album
is “Under the Surface”) and dedicated
mother had planned some touring time
in the Midwest and family time at Disney
World with Chloe, 4, Josie, 6, and her
husband Scot, a talented creative mind
himself. All of that has been put on hold
for now because of the virus.
Instead, when she’s not working with
heart failure and transplant patients at
VUMC, she is home schooling the girls.
She says Chloe came up with the house
rules for this school time: “be flexible, be
kind, be respectful, don’t climb on the
desk and have fun.”
Suzie knows to be especially careful
when working at the hospital, because
“that’s where sick people are” and she
doesn’t want to expose the children.
Her songwriting, normally an outlet for
her, has also been a difficult task during
these times. “I have not felt musical at all,”
she says. “I haven’t had the extra brain
space. … If you are not feeling anxious
now, you’re not paying attention.”

Diffie death shows danger
The very real danger and tragedy of this
virus hit Music City hard Sunday when
Joe Diffie died of complications from
coronavirus. The 1990s country sensation is
best-remembered for songs like “John Deere
Green” and “Pickup Man.” He was 61.
“His family respects their privacy at this
time,’’ according to publicist Scott Adkins
when he announced the sad news.

Photograph provided

Joe Diffie, who died Sunday of complications
from the COVID-19 Virus.

